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at 109

Plasterer,
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mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in au-
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Whitening, Coloiing,
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year, il paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

daiiy

CONTRACTOR

AND

EXCHANGE ST.,

Every Description of

work

promptly and carefully

lecuteil, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc

PHOTOGRAPHIC

tf

W, H, SIMON TON,

WITH
for

styles of Card

genteel
TWO
ing six

Tenements on Green Street, contain
each
Sebago water and gas. Enof J. C. WOODMAN, 119* Exchange Street.
rooms

quire

fe23ti_
To Let.
tenement in House No. 114 Spring Street.
LOWER
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middlo

Street.

REMOVAL

HOLYOKE'S
€.

E.

FRESCO

mh3dtf

Enquire

AND

ORGAN

<

fe21dtf

Store Doors, Sash, Window Frames and inside
Blinds made to order. All building and
jobbing
promptly attended to.
ap8d2w*

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER^
Fresco

Fainter,

Office at Schumacher Bros..
Block.

5 Deeriusr

LANE

Order plate at W. P. Hasting’s
and Federal
promptly attended to.

respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be
happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
to take jobs in my name.
mc6d3m

Exchange

c.

feb!7d6m

No. 152 middle Street.
ME.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and Judge for yourselves.

PORTLAND
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
M AS

OFACTUBERS

ard’s Patent Boiler.

power, built to order.

DR.COLEMAN,
middle
aprl<13m

have formed

a

copartnership for the carrying
the business of

on

of

JOHN T.

Chairs,

ameled

keep

andbews;

c.

Canal Bank

MAINE.

practice in Androscoggin

Oxford Count-

and

de9eod&wtf

es.

a

full supply of the best

formed

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, DIE.

Real Estate Agents.
IOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.

JOHNSON & CLARK,
7 Clapp’. Block, Congress Street.
MISS E. D. CLARK becomes a partner with me
under above name ,rom this date, in Millinery and
I. P. JOHNSON.
Fancy Goods.
Jih20dlm
March 18,1874.

Tucker and
ble Hemmer.

J. Blethen.

The most

has

removed to

Adjusta-

useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.

HRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Mole Agent for Portland,

febin_____

mh27d3m

Craig, Jackson & Brackett,

NO.

137 OXFORD STREET.

wmTsenter

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH STREET.

and

Whitening, Whitewashing,
Coloring.

Centre
assortment ol
Flowers, Brackets, Trasses, dec.

Splendid

Exchange Street,

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY,
Would invite attention to the great reduction in
the price of the well known movement marked

C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

which has been reduced nearly one half in price.
This movement is adjusted to heat and cold, and
with the reduction mentioned makes it the best and
cheapest Watch tor the money made in this or any

other country.

Every kind ot Printing Material on hand or made
order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
lurnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
fel3d6m

prices.

MAGNUS A. R. L1NDBERG,

£09

«•

300
300

“

for

PORTLAND,

ap9

J

of

) Cape Elizabeth.
dtd&wlt

On band and rawed to dimensions.

Hard Pine Plank, hard

lm

PAINTER,

>0. 338 CONGRESS

RESIDENCE

6

STREET,

**ine

Flooring

Notice.
hereby given that the first meeting of

the Hebron Pond Mlate Company, will
NOTICE
held at the office Josjah H. Drummond, in Port-

MAY

STREET.

Portland. Me.
]yl7___
KINGSBURY & JORDAN,

_

Counsellors
83

Caw,

Middle Street,
Bank,
Opposite Canal

PORTLAND,
BENJ.

»t

KINGSBURY, JR.

w,rHeo<13m

MAINE.

todinav
LEONARD O. JORDAN,
(Notary Public.)

laud. on the 2.*frd day of April. 1874, at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon, t o organize said Company, adopt a
code of By-laws, and choose the necessary officers.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS,
named in the act of IncorporaOneof the
4, 1874.

OA.

_.

ap8dtd

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
The three points of excellence which I claim, are,
1st: constant and thorough circulatton of puie a'r>
no
2nu; ryneas, no dampness mould nor taint; 3id; the
active air.
nteimingling of odors; purity and
for
circulars.
elements of Its success. Call, or semi
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
16ou«j
JfcGo.s le# Hin«e. PnrtUnd. Ms.

For Sale Cheap.
niee Express Wagon, or exchange for
Also one niee Hack suitable for one

ONE
horses.

Enquire or

me2Q*lm

are

in

brook.

a

horse
two

or

D. f. knight*,
Oxlord St., Portland

and

dtf

“I X ACRES of Land, having 80 rods frontage on
}•" the main street, at Allen’s Corner; a part of
this is in a high 6tate of cultivation. The whole can
easily be made to cut 30 to 40 tons of Hay. This is a
good investment, as it will pay a large interest now,
with a prospect that in a few years it can be cut
up
into house lots and sold for ten times its present
value. Enquire of

SJNITH, GAGE & CO.,

93

Commercial Street, Thomas

Block.

*P*_tf
For Sale.
WELL buy a good story

<11?
fJP

and
A/Ul/lf house situated cn Halls
between Chestnut and Cedar streets, 7 rooms,
&c. Enquire on the premises.

—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges

Tannery

for Sale at

Great Bar-

a

Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118
INVats,
in good
mostly covered. The buildings

repair.

The

Tannery

is

supplied with

water

TAYLOR,

PORTLAND, HE.

dtt

Slone and Rock Excavations.
undersigned having had an extended experi-

THE

the Canal aDd the Portland ami Og«lcnpttnrg~ -ftntiroad.
The bark is ground by water power.
There
arc about 20 acres ol land: the purchaser can have
one acre to the whole.
There is no doubt that the

town would exempt the capital of the Tannery for
some years from taxation.
A large portion of the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquire of GEO. R. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
mc21
d3m

SALE

TWO STORY HOUSE at Woodford’s Comer,
Price $2500, Enquire of
GEORGE RACKLEFF,
mc20dtf
Woodford’s Corner.

A

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.
situated

of Grove and
mile from Portland,
with
a
an ell, piazza
honse,
consisting
story
2}
lront, and containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water,
and best kind of furnace. A new stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. 4 acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm
is

otter his services to the citizens of Portland in that
line. And also for the removal of earth and for filling for any purpose.
All orders promptly attended to.
Order Slate at N*. 474 Riddle
Street,
ideuce 44 Orecn Street.

ap8tf

re.,

GARDINER DYER.

Sale^iVtorK^,
Buggy,

cheap

Wanted.
accountant of many years experiBYence,thorough
situation
Bookkeeper. Good referena

a

as

be given. Address I. S., Care W. C. Cobb,
aplQ»lw30 Pearl Street.

ces can

Situations Wanted.
Swedes to take care of Horses or work
Gardena* Good recommendations given.
of
MAGNUS
A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish
Enquire
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street.
ap7tf

FORin

two

SALE.

WAITED.

aad on
d
Also two eetu 01
onieht

HOVEY & DEAN’S
45 Pr.ble St., Portland, lie.

S. B.

BECKETT,)
WM. O. FoX,
J Assessors.
S. B. HASKELL.)

An expel ienced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1934.

KdP”Blank schedules will be furnished at the room
of the Assessors.
Portland, March 28, 1874,d3w

»P3tf_
A. Second COOK wanted at 249

Congresa

mc26__dtf

City
laying <Aoed Pavement* for
the ensuing year. Proposals must state tne price per
square yard of pavement laid, the kind of treatment
proposed, if any, and name of pavement to be Uid;
the City to make all excavations and furnish sand for

active Woman to take charge of hounehold duties in boarding house. Address
SM4RT,
a

HOUSEKEEPER,

_

_Post Office.

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK,
or

foundations.

Also, trorn parties who desire to contract for
Granite Block Pavement to be laid the ensuing year. Blocks to be “6 to 8” long, “7 to 8” deep,
“3$ to 4^” wide; state price per square yard of pavement laid. The City to make all excavations and
furnish sand.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids. Proposals to be addressed

that has had
Address with

one

three years experience.
BOX

Portland.

945,

Portland.

LOST.

Committee

--7-

APRIL
other articles.
ing

at Maine
paying for this

^BRICKS

The owner cau have the same by callSavings Bank, 100 Middle Street, and
advertisement,
apl5d3t*

less, of good hard burned best quality sidewalk Bricks. To be delivered from time to time as
*y be required for use by the Street Department.
AJso, for the delivery of three thousaifu lineal leet,
more or less, of Granite Curbstone, to be cut 6
inches top “6 face and ‘t± back,” end joints Kept full
at least 8 inches down, anu t » be from ‘‘16 to 20”
deep, the Scone to be delivered on the Street as required by the Street Commissioner.
The right 10 reject any or all bids is reserved. Address pi oposi la to
CHAIRMAN,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud Bridges.
more or

8th. a Gray Mare, Jenny Lind Carriage and
Buffalo Robe. The mare was a little lame in one
fore foot and the earriage is trimmed with light cloth
on the inside.
Any person giving information of the
said team will be suitably rewarded.

E. DICKEY, Weil Gray.

W.

aplO

dlw*

ap!3_
TO CONTRACTORS.

BOARD.

BY

examined at the office of the Architect

16

EDUCATIONAL,

Approved April 21,1813._
I hereby give notice tha^ the "‘City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit ol rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots designated in the ioregoiugorder, will be strictly enforced.
GEO. W. PARKER, City Marshal.

SELECT SCHOOL !
At Casco Street Seminary,
Commencing Monday, April 20th.
given to

small

mbl4

pupils.

For particulars enquire of
HISS T. m. PEUDLETOFT,
ap!3dlw*NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET.

42

at

the

ocl3dtf

G. Patterson’s Real

change St., 4 doors below
dle and

REMOVAL.

Money to Loan.
class Real Estate Security, in Portland,

or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
Fiueut Block.
oc4dtf

STORY Cottage at Point Village, containiDg seven finished rooms, good cellar, welt
&c. Lot 100x150. Price $1800. Apply to J. LEAVITT, on the premises, or to F. G. PATTERSON,
13 Fluent Block.
ap4d2w

A11-2

Only Reliable One in

tlemen’s

DEALER Ilf

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, 4c.
Agent for the Davis Washer.
Furniture
to order and repairing promptly
Making

For LICENSE!, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

Ja9tf358 COWGBE8I STREET.

bought

at the very lowest cash

Removal.

prices.

attended to.

goods,

ROSSy
Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Macbias Steamboat Co.,has
ed his Office from 179 Commercial Street to

Railroad

and

dtf

mar23

or

No. 80 Middle St.,

to whom all applications should be
made, and who
has lull power to settle infringements.
mch4eodtf

COAL!
—

RICH

ALSO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,
FOR SALE

&

BY

—

JUDKINS,

118 Commercial. Too, of Exchange Street,
mli26
POBTL.ANB.
eod7m

BAND'

All

orders promptly attended toby applying te

J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager.
at 16
mhl9

Brown Street or 19 1-2 Market
dtf
Mqnarct

OROASDALE’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
SALE at a redneed price to elote consignment, by CONANT Ac BANB, Wholesale
Grocers, 153 Commercial Street.
•od«kw2m*
ie27

FOR

medical.
the ataenee of Dr. E. Clark I
main at his office from 1» to 3 P. M.
DURING
feM»rtlw*t*f
G. A.

shall

CLARK

No old
no old

shop

called),

East

a

We have

styles.

Clothing

Deenng,

are

York markets.

shown with

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,

pleasure.

convince yon that
yon

and

Edgar E.

Please

will

constantly

at

on

McKenney.

alll the fashionable styles of

Spring

&c.

CAPS,

New

Book Store at 119

Spring Goods
—

of all descriptions in tho very best styles and at
REA80NAB1.K PRICKS.
d3m
apT

Colby’s

Come!

—

MILITARY HATS & CAPS

IN

!

—

137 MIDDLE STREET.
gyPLEASE LOOK.

Exchange

Street, will be closed from March 20th
till sometime in May. Nathan Dresser

w.

c.

137
aplO

MIDDLE

TAILOR,

STREET.
tf

d<*___u
RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.
I have

valuable remedy for
Rheumatism, Neuialaia, La meness and
Pains of all kinds,
one that never fails.
Not having the means to engage in its manufacture, I offer the same for sale on
reasonable
terms.

aplld3t*

a

Full particulars by addressing
J. p. Ct> Prf.„ Qflce,

Yermont Butter & Cheese,
300 Boxes Rich, mild Cheese,
direct from the Factory,
FOR

Danl

B.

SALE BY

RICKER

ldtl,83

POBE

&

I
9000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharl in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots will do well to call
and get our prices before purchas-

ing.

RANDALL &

60 Tubs CVioftce Butter.

CO.,

STREET.

McALLISTER,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,
mc4

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

tr

CHOICEMOLASSESi

Clothes Cleaner !

300 IIIIDS.,
40 11ERCES,
3* BBLS. Strictly choice Mo.
lasses for sale by

Thomas Brown,

_

SMITH, GAGE
ap!0d2w

& CO..

Oil COMMEBCIAI. ST.

64

woman

author says:
of the
I have spoken
importance of
thorough healthful training of body and mind
in view of the natural conditions of marriage
aud maternity, which may be the lot of every
It is not possible to overstate the
woman.

The woman, falsely or carelessly
mated, is far less married than she who keeps
her ideal high and true and remains single;
not because she values marriage too little, but
because she has too great reverence to enter
into it lightly or falsely. And the mother has
far more need to fit her daughter to meet no-

bly

the

possibilities

of unwedded

life,

than

the duties of marri. ge. Marriage is so
perfectly natural a state, that it reveals its
own laws; and a simple, healthful, happy,
trusting love, will guide women more wisely
than much precept. But in our present social state, the probability for any girl is by no
even

small that she may be called on to live
her life without entering upon this blessed relation. If she has been taught that woman's sphere is marriage and marriage alone
_that only by that means can she hope for a
life of happiness, usefulness, and respect, she
will probably become a miserable, helpless,
out

lonely, irritable woman—perhaps seeking marriage at any price to escape from the condition she dreads; or tailing that, finding life
without purpose, occupati >n, or delinhf. But

if she has learned that Providence is boundless in its resources, and that when one way
is closed,another is opened, so that “all things
work together for good;’’ if she knows that
her nature will be far nobler without the form
of marriage unless the spirit and truth can be
present also, she will find that there is a life
open to her—a fife of devotion to truth, right
and beauty, of service to humanity, and of
love just as noble and true as she could atShe is not fit to martain in marriage.
stand alone.
until she is fit to
ly
a
Unless fife has
purpoce and meanto
her
own
as
well
as
ing of its
to her husband, she cannot bring him an
she
has
and
no
test
of
the
new
equal dower,
feeling which should take its value from the
richness of the life that she is ready to blend
with another’s. Nothing marks the progress
in the elevation of woman, during the last
half century, more than the passing away of
the opprobrious use of the term “old maid,''
which is now rarely heard. It is possible
to remain
unmarried from low
shrinking from the duties and responsibilities
of the relation, or from a worldly
ou n
for higher station than love can offer,
wi.h
siu brings its own terrible punishment

niotiyes,

FEDERAL STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Notice.
Second band Clothes Bought and Sold.

German

means

BECKETT,

MERCHANT

Colby and James Albert Colby will then
a new stock and “Old Man”
Colby will “go abroad.’'
re-open with

young

other

meauing.

by looking at the

MADE to ORDER at SHORT NOTICE,

into bricks as soon as bur-

was a

importance or the sancti'y of these relations,

—

has

Here

but it is possible to look so much at the mere
outside facts of marriage as to ignore its real

store

THAT

body turning

In the “Education of American Girls” the

dtf

—

on

What About Marrying— Advice to Mother* and Girls.

give

gT^v. susskraut "you may know
hand
his
keep
No. 231 Middle Street

an

on

ap4dtr

amb^ton

STRAWBERRIES.

lay immensely large

eggs, and others small

always lay small eggs,
only produce small and weakly

A fat hen will

ones.

which can
Chickens. Absolute size in eggs is, tberefoie*
of but little Importance. Round, short eggs

usually the best to select; very long egg*,
especially if much pointed at tbe small end,
always breed birds with some awkwardness in style or carriage. Neither should
rough-shelled eggs be chosen; they usually
show some derangement ot the organs, and
are

almost

often sterile.

Smooth shelled eggs alonu
It is a larce to supproper for hatching.
pose that the sex ol a bird can be determined
by tbe shape of the egg.

are
are

discovered.

retreat.

ui,

CHOOSING HATCHING EGOS.

copy of the New York Sun, and as he failed
to make any emphatic remarks the imposture
was

uuin

A contemporary says eggs for batching
should be chosen of the fair average size usually laid by tbe hen they are from; any unusany large or sma I being rejected. Some hens

in Ohio endeav

exhumed at the instance of a swindled life
insurance company, the coffin was found to
contain nineteen bricks wrapped up In paper.
Oniy this and nothiug more.

McKenney,

Losing D. Austin.
aplO

man

day in Union Cemetery,
under suspicious circumstances, and, when

prices as low as the lowest.

Austin &

979 Commercial Street.

rest.”

The engagemeut of three m ore American
maidens to British noblemen
is gazetted.
They do not seem to be deterred in the least
by the fact that they are marrying "‘cousins.”

buried the

tended to.

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

verse

have

vo iu um

PLANTING

and Gleanings.

fur April.
crimpings stiffen and

i>

A writer in the Cottage Gardener describes
a method by which he obtains early results
from planting strawberries. He first allowed
the runners to form a mass of rooted plants.
These be took up with a pade, three inches
deep, and in blocks nine inches square, the
work be ng neatly doue by cntti.ig them by
lines. In a well-prepaied bed these blocks
were set eighteen inches apart, in trenches
dr.g two teet apart. Tbe roots trot being injured in the least, the crop was excellent. We
bave adopted a similar plan, euttiug smaller
blocks, with single str ng plants to tach.
They were set out in spring, and, tbe plants
being checked none, the bed '.ore a fair crop
of ripe berries six weeks af er setting. It the
operation is well pertormed, beds might be
set in autumn without danger of the plants’
suffering by the freezing of winter, a slight
covering ol evergreens beitrg given.

Bo9ton Post “Ditto,’ is the title of a new
story by the author of “Ginx’s Bsby.” They
must be twins, tbeu.

ied?

Goods

we can

Almanac

pusuu

Agricultural Items.

If it were nut fur Andrew Johnson we
sbuuld be wilhuut a living ex-President. He
olwaya was obstinate.

ant

call and see ns, and we will

at short notice and at
very low prices, delivered at
in the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
any place
Any orders left at our office, 272Commercial Street,
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds or Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at-

Gossip

We have heard of human petrifaction before ; hut who ever knew of a most unpleas-

The

Furnishing Goods.

New

Frost’s Woods
prepared to furnish

Steam Saw Mill at
we

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress Btreets, at 7* o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congiesa and
Casco streets.
Patriotic* C rder Sons of America—Camp No.
1 convenes at Arcana lia.i, Williams’block, corner
of Congress sntl Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening; No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Frida) evening; No. 3 on Wednesday eveuing %n<l
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351* Congress street.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery 1 books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9. day and evening.

Ohio railroad engineer detects a
the track, he immediately reverses the engine and stops the train; but let
him have chance at a human being, and he
dashes ahead at full speed, exclaiming to the
coal heaver, while a holy enthsi asm lights up
his countenance, “There’s going to be
another angel born, Billy.”

worn

styles from Boston

est

LI MBER.
Having erected

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No 95;
Sons' of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Qood Templars—Arcana, Monday: Mission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams* block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot Temoerance Hall, Congress street.
Iron Clad, Thursday,

When

newest, nobbiest and handsom-

so

month.

rag-baby

and

new

the latest fashions in

remov-

ALSO

i«ENT FOB MAINE,

entirely

the

Wharf at the landing A the Co’s Steamer.

Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

Congress

thing,

Onr stock of

Ac.

is

IIATS,

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

full line of

Furnishing Goods,

Hats, Caps.

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
ITHotel
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will

than Its cost every Summer. Butchers
it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon thiB has been fully tested in
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eightiOGIl CUSCB.

a

goods

Treasurer of

Young Men's Christian Association-Corner

Congress and Casco streets. Every eveuing.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353*Congres- streei,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings: Munlov Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hail, Clapp’s Block. Market
Square.

“Physiognomist” asks us if it not true that
“a good chin should neither project nor retreat.” As to whether a good chin should
project or not, we are unable to say; but a
wise chin, when menaced, will, as a general

Ready Made Clothing and Gen-

PETTENGILL,

tel9dtf

more
use

Mid-

Wednesday, April

on

15th will open

BULLETIN.
first

have

we

taken the store No. 55 Ex-

TO

FEDERAL STREET,
a large assortment of
Spring Goods of the Latest Styles.
ap!3tfJ. F. SHELDON, 109 Federal St.

Estate

evening.

Townsend
mentions
George Alfred
himself as a clairvoyant correspondent, witt
the evident purpose of throwing the responsibility for his remarkable letters upon some invisible shoulders. Why should he be afraid,
however? Has he lost his umbrella?

an-

friends and the

public generally that
Tailor,

109

J. C.

respectfully

nounce to our

REMOVAL.
REMOVED

month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1. every Wednesday

An aburn-haired

New Styles J

We would

~~

REMOVALS.

J. F. SHELDON , Merchant

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templar#’ Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

ored to pass himself off for Deacon Bicbard
Smith; but he was beguiled into reading a

GOODS !

New Firm!

45 Danlorth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. D. D„ Visitor.
O. L.
Billings, Principal. Send for Circular.
oclOtf

HAS

d3m

NEW

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

mo

Like manna, batli tbe la-te of all In It
But the low social standard of morals and
manners tor mao bas so degraded him that
the very ideal ot'maDbood is belittled, and the
mother warns her daughter not to
expect
much from her future husband; she has no
right to hope for the loyalty ol Sir Philip Sydney or the pure ideality of Micbae'. Aug. lo.
It is a great wroi g to man to demand so little
Iroui him. All human beings from childhood
upwards are stimulated by tbe opinion en
tertained of them, and the claims upon them
for noble and high behavior. Whatever your
own experience, do nol thrust tbe poison of
doubt and unbelief in goodness into a d ughter's mind
Let her keep her faith and her
rouiance, and look for a hero to win her young
heart. True, it is hard to see a Thaddeux of
Warsaw with a cigar in his mouth, or to imagine Hamlet wiib a blue veil about his hat,
but nevertheless the race of heroes is not extinct, and the girl had better preserve her faith
and her love till tbe knight appears, than accept tbe dreary belief that ali men are alike
unworthy, and Ijjat she must not ask for a
purity and truth which exist only in thedreams
of romance. Man’s low idea ol woman has
reacted upon him ; her elevation will restore
him to his true dignity, as equally entitled to
spiritual and moral elevation of s iul and re.
fiiement .f manners with herseif. It is as
demoralizing to youDg women to bold men in
contempt as it is for young men to have a low
idea of women. “In honor preferring one
another’’ is tbe true condition of love, at d no
one has truly loved who has not exalted the
beloved tar above one’s self.

month.

“Here shall the

(City

mavl4tf

Fellowg’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday eveningg; Ancient
Brothei s, on Thursday evenings; Llgonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
K., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macbigonne, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesPortland, first and third Satuii.ays.
days;
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

....

ORDERED,

Rooms Wanted.

attention will be

I. O. O. F.

and after

In Board op Health, March 13,18"4.
that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanover street
Stable lot) and the dump at the foot
oi Franklin and Smith streets as the places tor deof
posit
rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, scot, bair, shreds, manure, ryster or
lot ster shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from any
bou se, cellar, yard, cr other place within tbt city
limits.

a

Special

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.

pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurnished, with or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

IN

dtd

TUESDAY next.
Per order
COMM1TEEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
dtd
apl3

BOX 1919.

apll*lw

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
A t Odd

lo

maxima, preaching down a
daughter’s heart.”
M*n °ften speak of the
pain it is to them to
see the debasement of
woman, because she
represents to them an ideal of good, the other
nobler self, for which
they o»ust strive. Man
should represent the saute
thing to woman
Love should see in its object the
very crown
and glory of creation.

Friday.

PROPOSALS

A

RITES.

Lodge of Perfection, firs

Council—Portland Oouncll P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de It third

will be received afc the office of F.
H. Fassett, Architect., until 12 M., May 2d. for
furnishing materials and finishing rooms in the basement ot the City Building in connection with Clerk
of Courts' offices. Plans and specifications can be

Wanted.
YOUNG Man of good r.abitg, wishes board in a
private family where there are no other boardMust be near the City Building. Address
ers.
aplOdtfM., Press Office.
Board Wanted.
a young lady and her younger brother, aged
in a small family. Address stating terms,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesANCIENT ACCEPTED 8COTTISH

much

girl, under the name of prudence or worldly
wisdom, by breaking down her idea, of life,
and especially her ideal of the
possib.e part
nerofner luture life. Tennyson
speaks of
one form of
this, in addressing the vain coquette as the possible mother:
wil'i,
.ol,i andofformal, fitted to thy nettv part
Witn a little hoaol

West End.

CURBSTONE.

m

Wednesday evening, April

on

AND

will be received until FRIDAY, May
1st. tor the delivery of three hundred thousand,
PROPOSALS

STOLEHr

TEA HI

CHAIRMAN,
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.

on

ap!3_dtd

Found.
6th, in the road leading from Portland to
Saccarappa a PURSE, containing money and

Tuesday in

day in every month.

Lodge—Yates Grand

too

owe

noble women whom Tlieodoie Peiker—God
b!ess him for the wold—called his ‘‘glorious
phalanx of old maids.”
Auother wrong is often done to the young

Mon-

Chapter,
Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. u.; Grand Coinmandery, Wednesday evening.

Friday.

»

stand,or vilifies with opprobrious epithets the

day in

will be received until FR DAT. May
PROPOSALS
1st, from parties who desire to contract with the
of Portland for

Wanted.

first

an

'»«

an

Monday; Mt.

Thursday.

de-

this noble class of
women, in art, literature, and
ph.lanthrophv
and in the se vice of the country
in its most
trying hour, ever to forget their claims, and
he will he forever stigmatized as
unworthy o»
the name of pure and noble manhood who
sneers at the viitue which he cannot under-

II'_Portl“nd c- K- * S. Master*, second

Lodge,
B,°s?JE8—'°rand
first

1118

to

nn

W»iiies?layI'n'1’

Grand

ail

«'^h
whom" bhundreds
"i* "?istre9»'1
of helpless babes
lonkt H
and
w Nt said.
artist
said ”SI,trar:!lan
She has the motherProtector,
in her lace

YOBK RITE*.

aay:
GRAND

oVh„mInu“wietTh°in1threlf
passionate T
i7,„

votion or.

Blue Lodge*—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wedneseecon<1 Wednesday; Atlantic, third

OI,K-T.-Portland,foarth
Albans, second

r

irm

one

Masonic Hall, A'o. 98 Exchange Street.

St.

ch

viee

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Jorner of Congress and Ca*co streets.
First • huraeach month.

Wood and Granite Blocks.

Street.

where he has opened

No.
Pleasant Street.
Inquire
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
HOUSE
Portland. Oct. 13th.

F.

poinied.

ty*In no case will the possession of Government
bonds be allowed as a plea in mitigation 01 a doom.

corner

For Sale

ence in rock and earth excavations, and the laysewers and drains of all kinds, would hereby

Boi

St.
eodtf

one

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant, and Danforth, Sts.
This lot ha* a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have been drawn b;» How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, aud adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

ing of

new

20 Feet, more or Less.
L SMITH, lOO Exchange

me!7

by two

BRASS AND STRING.

US COMMERCIAL STREET,

nice

mar24-eod2m_
Pleasure Boat Wanted.

aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purposes; the location is very good lor purchasing
hides and bark, being located witliin a few rods of

property
Dalton Streets, about
SAID
of

persons liable to taxation in
city,
they will be in session every secular
day from the first to' he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And all sueh
persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
all their polls and estates,*real and personal, or held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first
day of April. 1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid
over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be do. mxd in a tax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the
right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

persons in want of Scandinavian male help
the month or year can be
supplied by callM. N. BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer,
Market
19}
Square.

at

are

PORTLAND

AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

open
hand Concord Wagon.
ONE
at
wheel, will be .old

A
ing

halt
ourt,

Sebago

THE^ive that
notice to all
said

Situations Wanted.

a

upr4*2wALBION BLACKSTONE.

Assessors of the Gity of Portland hereby

a

realiul Er "b ,0.ulh’

We

Monday.

,.rom
ib*8?e*l,*d

K w"gle-

MASONIC

R. A. C., first
ir£-APT5*1~Greenleaf
ernon, R. A. C., third

often is it from a high
from true nobility of cbardevotion to some other relaParamount, that a woman
Howmany a woman, bidheart
the romance that gave
8?cret
but did not find its
mor®

marriage,

u«V;r’

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meeting* of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Comm ittee meet the fourth Monday evening of each mouth.

May;

on MidStreet. Apply to JOHN C.PTOCS^r£°“*re88
liLK, 93 Exchange
aplOtf
Street._

FROM Gray Corner

SALE-

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE

■ueal

Stated Meetings.

At

PRR AfJNITM FW

far.
Pu»
of

n

THRSUDAY MORMNU, APRIL 16. >74

Monday

busi-

a

mc3dtf

Valuable Real Estate in Deeriug.

DRY WOOD,

100.000 brat Rift l.orn.t Treenail.,
■30.000 bent Sawed While Oak do.
40,000 beat quality Canada Knee*.

a

Portland:

city of

Wanted.
of
Store for
genteel
THEness.wholeMustpart
be desirably located, either

A

OF THE BEST « BABES.

Locust Treenails.

lor

A

reference,

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Dejjots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles from Portlaud; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlorr with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x CO cn the
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, y acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade tiees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

No. 2 Park Street

A good collection of Green House and Hardy Plants,
may always be found at the above GarAl- orders for Plants or Flowers promptly attended to.
C\ F. BBYaNT.

ap9cod6w

Wanted.
FIRST CLASS FURNITURE PAINTER, one
wno understands
graining, striping and oroamenting.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
aplldlw
No. 46 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

ANtwo

who

den.

mhl2

C. P. KIMBALL,
Pres. Board of Manufacturers.

aprlSdlw

For Sale in the Town of West-

the market.

Shrubs, &c.,

L.

of

de!7dtf

FOR

Ordered, That
ing petition April 17th next, at 4 o’clock P M at
Portland Rolling Mills; and that the above
petition,
together with this order of notice, be publishei for
seven dayg successively in two of the
daily papers
iu
Portland.
printed
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
ALBERT MARWICK, j
ComC. H. FARLEY,
apDdtd
) missioners.
It

^ood locality
manufacture and sale
AST??"!n
Willow Ware. Address

the old carnage
adlOdtf

Enquire of J. M. KIMBALL, at
repository, Congress St., Portland.

The best and

tf

BOX 1390.

Wanted.

A

Patent Pure Pry Air Refrigerator

FOR ALL OCCASIONS FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Carriages

address
81

buildings

and

Cut Flowers

persons

tion.
A pril

Said

A. S. LYIHAY’S

GARDEN,

PORTLAND, ME.
Wreaths, Crosses, Boquets

be

KELLER,

<<
<•
“
<>

ME.

mb 12

By Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street
State street. Boston.
Oftice. No.
mySeodly

is

land.

For Sale Or To Rent.
SMALL PLACE on the Cape, within about
one mile of Portland.
Small house and stable,
cuts six or seven tons of hay and is a splendid place
for raising early vegetables, poultry, &c., or good
chance tor a brick-yard.
Also for sale cheap, 50 loads old muck in the city.

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
U. 8. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

Selectmen

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

—

<<

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,

a

AiTD STEP BOABDN.

Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.
JOHN KINSMAN,
128
STREET.
EXCHANGE

FRESCO

White Dutch
Millet
Hungarian Crass
“
Orchard

now

which may be examined at the office of
the Selectmen on and alter the 11th instant, from one
P.
M. Proposals may be made lor the
o’clock
to five
whole or separately tor the granite, brica, wood
will be opened after the 18th inst.
and
work, &c.,
The successful bidder will be required to furnish satfor
the faithful performance oi his
bonds
isfactory
contract. The right is reserved to reject any or all

Portland, Me.

Gas Chandeliers,

<<
“
•>

Fea Vine
Alsike

BRYANT’S

Hard Pine Timber

mcli7_.__

L.

Ohio

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

ie!9

ca*c*.

)

good

Clover Seeds.

York Clover Seeds.

Also, large assortment Vegetable
Flswer Seeds.
F.r sale at the lowest cash price.

1Q

specifications,

Office, No. 29 Middle Street,

W.

No. New

“
“
“

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

Yice Cousul of Sweden & Norway,

ap3

Michigan

“

in Gold and Silver, open

THOS. B. HASKELL,
ELISHA N. JORDAN.
FRED K HATCH,

of

s?»£the

Address

aprl8dlw-w2w

Real Estate in Cane
Elizabeth for Sale.

aprfi-2w

ptoposals.

acres

good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner 6tieet,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH,
mhll
eod2m*

ON

SEEDS !

guaranteed.

A

save

We hare them
face and hunter

on

to

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on what is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together

r

GRASS

“AMN. WATCH CO.’’

will be received

SPRING LANE.

ALSO

3. W. A H. H. MCDUFFEE, Cr. Middl
A I1 uion Sts.

Proposals
erecting
the
Town
two story brick Town House
SEALED
FLORAL
Home lot, Cape Elizabeth, according to plans and

19

—

B. F. LIBBViLo. 259 Fore Street, cor.
Cross St., in Deleno’s Mill.
Cor. York A Maple

G. E. MOOPEB,
Streets.

35

AGENTS FOR

American Printers’ Warehouse

107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at th®
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Commercial Street during businecs hours of
mh30eodtfJ. B. DONNELL.

Stair Builder.

500
300
400
300

&C0.,

e°dtf

Portland Tea Store,
2tawtf

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

150

54

Sheridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

C.

jaSdly

3000 Bags Herds Crass Seeds,
“
lOOO
Red Top
“

TO

ap3

B. YOUNC. No. 103 Fore Street.

A
.reaatment

THE TRESS.

T„_

Wanted.
FIRST Class American
girl to do housework in a
small family. A
good Cook. Good pay, best

For Sale.

A

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Improvement over all Other*,
Doing away with creasing, measuring or lolding by
hand, thereby making a great saving of time and

Sommlssioner of deeds for the several State*.

SUCCESSORS

McCOY & CO., 38 Sprin., Street.

labor. It will tuck any thickness or goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. The Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width Irom one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

NO. 84 1-3 1NIDDI.E NTBEET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAIN HI.

lage land. The buildings consist of
The Sunny Side Hotel,
a large, new house, completely finished and furnished throughout; large barn and farm-house, bowling
alleys, ice house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The local ion of
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boating, its beautiful grove and building, renders it one
of tbe most desirable places among all the Islands
for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to WM. SENTER,
No. 54 Exchange St.. Portland.
mc9eodti

FOR

A Valuable

LAW,

AT

Little
Chebemgne— The most Beautiful
of all the Inlands of L'aseo Bay.
It contains one hundred and forty acres of land, thitty of which is
covered with a beautiful Grove.
The balance is the very best of til-

Roofers.
3. N.

»Pl5_

or

SALE.

FOR

CLFIFORD.

jaDO_3m

Self-Folding

O’DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

Plumbers.
I AMES niLLERi No. 91 Federal Street.

mar5-3m

JAMES

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BARBOUR, 350Fore Street, Cor. .<

undersigned
copartnership
the above style for the practice of law.
THEunder

WM. HENRY

_dtf

apr!4

FOR

Photographers.

a

55 York St.

Enquire at

St.

A. S. DAVIS Sc CO., Na. 80 Middle Street.
I. ta. I. AMBON, 153 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

McLellan’s Book Store.)
Aldeh

Wh. SJ. Motley.

A. KEITH.

A. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Streets.

W. DYER.

WILLIAM

ap2dtf

FABRAND’i'IMPROVED

DresBer &

YIirf.ll* ml.

Cross. Portland.

ATTORNIES AT IAW,
EXCHANGE STREET,

CO., 130

J. A. MERR1

Masons and Builders.
N R. BEDLON, 333 1-3 Congress

SOMETHING NEW !

(Over

M. A. M ERRIlili A

Convenient for

rooms.

gain.

Carpet-Bags.

MOTLEY & BLETHEN,

49 1-9

No. 102 Fore St.

No.

Building,)

PORTLAND,
Will

hand

CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

Ocmnsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,
(in

on

have

gy All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stl
Boxed and matted.

s.

WHARF,

COAL AND WOOD.

En-

Ac-

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapest and best by 8. YOUNG,

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

CHARLE8 F. BOUNDS,

L.nngn,

Bed

Patent

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, N*. 9 Clapp’s Black
Congress Street, apposite Old City Hall.

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

HOOPER,

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Seile, Mattresses,

McDonough

ROGERS,

No. 160 Commercial Street,

MANUFACTURER OF

Parlor

done to order.

ABNER COWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Acents for Howard Watch Company.

grades of

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

Up-

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

HEAD OF UNION

TJ FIIO LSTEEER

OSce,

Post

DAVID W. DEANE, N«. 89 Federal St.
All kinds of Upholstering and Repniring
done to order.

at

and have taken the stand formerly occupied by

and intend to

J. H.

Old

Furniture and Upholstering.

Coal and Wood Dealers

Portland.'

Street,

18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholmteriug of all kintfs
done to order.

Ej. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

ROUNDS & DYER

DEHTIST,
135

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade, No.

eral Streets.

tt

apl4

FOSTER’S Dye House, 34 Union Street.*

HOOPER A EATON,
Exchange Street.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTARLE STEAM ENGINES.

315 COmmEBCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOB SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

Dye-House.

holstering

OF

Agents loi R Ball's Wood Working machinery, and Blanch-

1. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
fancy Candies, 987 Congress It,
Portland Me.

and

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BEN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Copartnership Notice.

MACHI NETWORKS

Confectionery.

miles East of St.

COPARTNERSHIP.

may 20

Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.
Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
apr6eod5mo

Moderate

at

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SHALL Sc SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plum

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

CONGRESS HALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont
Eight

Street.

Ki.

S. AUSTIN.

HOTELS.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOKO Sc BREED, Na. 01 Middle
Book Binders.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

J. II. LAWSON,

otto—Good
work
Prices. Aim to Pleaw.

N.s. 38 and 30 Pearl Street.
On direct rente between New C ■stain
Haase and Past OBce, near the Market.

COBB,

Organ Manufactory,
StreetB. All orders

C. M. LANK.

finished

with ten

Bakers.

AUSTIN,

&

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.
corner

I

PORTLAND,

businessdirectoryT

d3m

J. O. WARD,
Carpenter and Builder, 17 Union Street.

Stockbridge’s Music Store.

at

PAINTER,

W. C

FARNSWORTH,

FORTE

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

TWO

mc9

Teacher of the

PIANO

JOST,

Office at F. F. Hale’s. Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

WHARF,

COMMERCIAL STREET.

D.

For Sale.
TWO Story House in good repair. Containing
two families.
9

To the Harbor Commissioners oi
Portland Harbor.
Portland, April 7, 1874.
Rolling Mills desire permission to
build their wharf on the new line as fixed
by
IlfJL ♦?,?i^810?er8’ anfl t0 dredge in lront of the

Cook at No. 98 Free Street.

d3w

apl4

A

A

PERMS SS.PO

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS.

lor

HOUSE

Rooms To Let.

GEO.

and cne-half

one

atorv House on Brackett Street, near Pine,
rooms, convenient for two families. Lot
large enough to build another house. Price $2000.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

fe4dtf

—DEALER IX—

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to
Order

jn24*lw then tf

For Rent.

Pictures, Rembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get ritl of Freckles, Moles and other imperfections of the Skin.
For all of which no
sxtra chafge will be made. All work warranted to
flease. Call and examine for yourselves. mch!8dti

PIPING.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
families or single gentlemen.

FURNISHED

CONGRESS HTREI T,

from

leading

the main road

Al J10

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,
TWO
without children. At No 4 Locust St. mc28tf

Room to Let with Board.
lront ROOM with board, at 38 State
Sti eet, corner ot Gray.
no4dtf

ARTIST,

is prepared to make all the various

WATER

ftp21

W. C. SAWYER & CO..
22 Market Square.

Free Street.

on

House for Sale.

Rooms to Let With Board.

At 52

GEO. E. COLLINS,

316

a

To Let.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

STREET,

let in

to

A

■ 09

CLARK,

rooms

FURNISHED Tenement of six rooms, centrally located. Enquire at the office of
J. H. FOGG.
ap9dtf
119J Exchange Street.

Book, Card & Job Printer

5 Doors Fast of Temple Mi.,

GAS

or

situated

Buxton,
IN Moderation
to Gorham Corner,

~

1874.

AV ANTED 1

miles from Moderation Village. Also near Waterman’s Mill. Farm of twenty acres well divided into
pasture and tillage. Good soil, well situated for
crops this year, with fences in good repair. Also
well watered. Good house, barn and work-shop.
The above will be sold on very low terms. For
farther particulars enquire of
GARDINER FLOOD,
Standish Corner, Me.
aprl4d3w*

Rooms to Let.
unfurnished
FURNISHED
central part oi the city.
Enquire of

FOR

WM. M. MARKS

BUSINESS CARDS.

Street.

LET!

ap4*eod2w

aprleod3m

_

FEDERAL

ME.

Exchange

At 30j High St., S. S. KNIcHT.

CONCRETE
WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS, Ac.

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

103

nolOeodtf

Street,

PORTLAND,

22

Thomas Block.

F. J- ROLLINS,

16.

WANTS._

Farm tor Sale.

Pleasant Rooms With Board.

Whitewash-

Wo. 21 Union

of Advertising: One inch ot space,
of column, constitutes a “square.”
50 per square
tirst week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuafter
tirst
other
day
week, 50 cents.
ing every
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
Week. $100; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square tor first
insertion,
and 50 cants per square for each
subsequent inser-

W. c.

at>14tf_

~TO

ing, Cementing, Ac.

a

Rates

•ngtli

Stucco and

Mastic "Worker,

vanee.

to

i£?ply

APRIL

REAL ESTATE.

To Let.
Commercial Street,

C< TORE No. 90

MORNING.

THURSDAT

COMPOST FOR FLOWERS.

and flower borless ot leaves, litter,
etc., that must be disposed of in some way.
Take it and make the basis lor a compost
heap for the wintei; empty all the coal and
wood ashes ot the house over it, as they accumulate from time to time; save ail the
bones and refuse of tbe kitebeu, and all the
greasy dishwater and the chamber lye, and
add them daily to the beap. Gather, it you
can, from tbe blacksmith shop or elsewhere.
!ron fillings or scales from the hammering of
healed or rusty irou, ti e parings of horse
hoofs, and, with a little of sharp, sandy soil,
add them to the beap. This well mixed, in
the spring, will form one of the cheapest fertilizers for all kinds of flowers in the open
In

cleaning

off tbe

is

mi re

ders, there

j

garden
or

border.—[Horticulturist.
BREAKING UP A SETTING HEN.

A friend of ours told us, the other day, how
his wife cures hens of setting, and as it is a
very novel way we will repeat ij for the benefit ot others who are bothered with inveterate old setters. This lady h id a hen that
brand she
was beund to sit; the lady was
should uot. She would shut up the old hen
one day, and when released
back she would
to her sitting. Patience final ly gave out.
'icking up some spliuters from the chip yard
(some tour or five inches long) she bouud
them firmly to tbe hen > legs leaving only
the hip joints in working order. Biddle was
outwitted. Like the old Dutchma n’s hen she
would have to sit standing up.

fo

The Stoby oe a Postal Card.—Since
Eve and Adam ate those apples, there has

been nothing invented more comfortable and convenient for the gratification of
curiosity than the postal card. Thanks to
this attribute of the new thing. Mr. Creswell,
postmaster-general of the Uutted S’at -s. has
had an opportunity to distinguish himself, and
in this wise: A merchant of St Joseph. Mo.,
named Johnson, put a label about the size of
a postage-stamp on a postal card, and sent it
to Chicago. The label contained his business
address only, but the Chicago postmaster decided it illegal, and col leeted six cents postage
of the recipient. Jobuson heard of it, and
having sent off a good many labels, consulted
the St Joseph postmaster, who being a man
of sense, told him ’twas the extia charge that
was illegal, and not the label.
Tbeu Mr.
Jobnsou, rapidly drawing an inference sent
another postal card to Chicago, with the terse
aud natural remark: “Our postmaster says
ass."
The“postmaster is an
your
through the
oretically missives sent
but
it
so
is
not
are
mails
read,
hard to resist a postal card! The missive,accordingly, reached Gen. McArthur, the Chi-

probably

cago postmaster, who, not sharing Dogberry’s famous ambition, seut the offensive card
straightway to Creswell, instead of delivering
it. as one would suppose his duty was. Creswell’s avenging arm was prompt.
In the
first place he sent an official note of stern rebuke to the postmaster of St. Joe, who un-

fortunately hadn't read Mr. Johnson's
abridgment of his remarks before seeding it
or he might have
escaped the trouble; and,in
the second place, he ordered the arrest of
Johnson fot sending obscene and scurrilous
language through the mails. Poor Johnson,
who may have to go to jail and pay a fine, if
judges in his regiou are sufficiently in awe of
Creswell.—poor Johnson quotes' in his own
defense the dictionary definition of “ass,"
videlicet, “a dull, heavy, stupid ‘’fellow,’’
and wants to know the postmaster-general’s
for calling that “obscene and “scurrilous.’’ It may uot be safe to comment on
this case,—but why not send a duplicate of
that card to Creswell himself?

grounds

s novLiterary Notes.—Senor Castelar
el is “The Story of a Heart.”
and other lec
“Men of the Mayflower,”
new volume, to be issued
tures, is Punslion’s
by Estes * Lauriat. to be
said
preparing a book
Prof Procter is
and e*P»“riences in tha
detailing bis traTels

United

States, to be

published

at an

early

day.
Professor John Nichol, B. A., LL. D., of
Glasgow University, has written an elaborate
article on American Literature for the revised
Encyclopedia Britannica.
“A Fast Life on the Modern Highway;
being a glance into the railroad world from a
new point of view” is a
very bright and capital book by a railroad man of ex|>erience,
Mr. Joseph Taylor, in press at the Harpers’,

thk;

ph ess.

THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 16,
furnished
attache of the Press is
with a Card certificate countersigned hv Sta“ ey
and hotel
Fallen. Editor. All railway, steamboat
Every

regular

^ om
managers will confe', a favor up**1
to represent our
•rudentiuls oi every person claiming
bumthat several
loumal, as we have information the name of
in
the
seeking courtesies
us

mers”

are

Press,

and

sively,

a

disposition

no

liam

we

to

be,

even

The order issued by the Government
printing office at Washington compelling the
employes to settle up their little out landing
debts lias been a source of delighted surprise
to the shoe makers, tailors and small merchants of the capital. In one case a
running
account of forty cents with a cigar vender,
of over two years’ standing was squared up
within forty miuutes after the reading of the

worked himself into a religious frenzy, so that
he was in good condition to eutertaiu the
crowds that came to witness his sufferings.
“Immense crowds of men, women and childorder. The rule appears to work very well ren,** says a despatch, “came in from the
as applied to printers, and would undoubtedcountry, and two car loads arrived from Alaly produce quite as astonishing results if ex- bama in the morning. Thousands gathered
around the jail, many of them keepiug desiratended to editors and reporters. The latter
ble situations for five flours.*’
Bryant made a
much
with
bill
class regard the payment of a
on
the scaffold- “In
the same feeling as Adam would have looked long, rambling speech
we are told, “he grew very
much exof a bushel of closing,”
upon a demand for the price
cited, and wails aud lamentations were heard
from the colored people, the people crying and
apples while he was in the garden.
wringing their bauds. He said he was willing
of
the
sentiment
the
to die. aud in a few minutes his soul would be
we
express
We think
in heaven, where the mistakes in his life were
we
the
that
regard
Maine press when we say
cleared up. He said, ‘Some stand here to day
withdrawal of Capt. C. O. Boutellc from the who will be cast down—who will be parted—
edi'orial management of the Bangor Whiy as who will be thrown into the lake of fire; but 1
will pray for their souls. I am going home.
an almost irreparable loss to the profession in
Faretfell, children, I am goiug home.* The
the State. Capt. Boutelle Is au earnest workdoomed man then prayed in a chanting manner. and groans aud cries were heard from the
the
er and has liberal and modern ideas of
colored
Again—“Bryaut dropped
provinee of journalism. With the class to four feet,people.”
without breaking his neck. There
which the late editor of the Whiy identified
was a breathless moment of suspense, followed
the white women
himself, journalism is something more than by shrieks aud screams from
aud colored people, many of the latter praying
selling puffs and becoming a travelling bum- in a loud voice. Five minutes later Bryant
mer generally.
He belongs to the class of struggled vigorously, which drew forth another
Six minutes
burst of shrieks aud cries.”
journalists who regard a newspaper as an ed- thereafter
Bryaut was dead, and the crowd
much
refreshed
ucator whose sphere of influncee is second
slowly dispersed, undoubtedly
by the exhibition.
to none. We tiust that ere long Mr. Bou-

pas-

frauds.
party to such

*communi-

W# do not read anonymous letters and
The name and address of the writer

nations.

in

are

.*11 eases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
hut as % guaranty ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com-

munications that

are

used.

not

By Ihe Governor,

A

PROCLAMATION.

In humble acknowledgement of human dependence on Divine favor, and in accordance with a revered custom of our Fathers, I do hereby, with the
advice of the Executive Council, appoint

Thnrndar,
next,

day

a

as

the

Sixteenth Day of April

of Public Humiliation, Fasting

Prayer.

and

unite in such an observance ot
closer communion with
that day as will bring us it
Him from whom cometb all orr mercies, thereby
new strength to resist temptation and over
Let

us as a

people

gaining

toils and trials to be

come evil, and causing
blessed to our present and eternal good.
Given at the Council Cliauib r, in Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-four, and
of the Independence of the United States of Amereven our

uioety-eighth.

ica the

telle will be called to resume a position for
which he is so conspicuously fitted.
It is a curious fact that the two men to
whom the Spanish government has assigned

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.

By the Governor.
George G. Stacy, Secretary of State.

suppressing rebellion

the tasks of

at home and

in Cuba are both Generals Concha, are broth,
ers, and that both received their commands

Spring

The

the same day. These men will have singularly good fortune if they succeed in suppressing

Trade.

Last fall, when the panic had been

suc-

insurrections which have defied the utmost
efforts of the ablest commanders of Spain.
The outlook for them is decidedly unfavorable.

by a kind of business paralysis, it
predicted that the then blue times would
be followed by a spring and season of unusual
activity in all departments of trade and indus-

ceeded
was

The Europe

try. Indeed, the man who al ways moralizes
on such pleasant affairs as the September

representative of international
Two great nations are taking sides in
the dispute regarding the disaster which happened to her. Capt. Le Marie’s statement is

as

into freer

began

there was

Thomas’s,

a

promise

Soon after the meeting of Congress, and the
House began to vote Mondays, both for and
against inflation, indicating no settled policy,

objects

umpromising

ed
of

something to the perplexity of the situation,
there are, doubtless, other causes quite as potent. We seem to lose sight of that which

labors in that direction which the public are
proue to overlooking, and says country doctors do an enormous amount of unpaid, unknown and unrecognized work. They give
more time and labor, and sacrifice more comfort and health without return, even in
thanks, than almost any other class of people. Newspapers have done, and still do an
amount of free advertising for charitable and
kindred purposes, which is seldom considered
and still less often gratefully remembered.

lesson of last fall—the retailer fearing a stringency and loss through forced sales, and the
consumers being constrained by the same
lessons to exercise gieater care?
In New York and other large cities there
has undoubtedly been a large
shrinkage in
the volume of trade. In New York it is estimated that the dry goods business has fallen
off twenty-five per cent and the prices 01

The Rochester

Democrat remarks that
Connecticut has furnished the Democracy
with a full supply of happiness for seven
years, and the gentle public will please remember that enough is as good as a feast.
The Philadelphia Press takes the novel po-

staples have declined not in consequence of overstocking the market but solely on account of an indisposition on tbs part
many

sition that railroad

The Brooklyn Argus asserts that it costs
thirty-six dollars a thousand to lav the bricks
in the basement story of the new State
tol m

principle

sense

last and the reports of business particularly

heavily against her,
owing to a deficient harvest. It seems as
though our Congressmen might
profitably
study her policy and draw th'erefrom some

valuable lessons in finance.
least a strong example of

brought

about

She presents at

specie resumption

by the most radical contraction.

CnA.Br.oTTE Cushman has
recently done a
lately received a
invitation, couched in
terms not widely differing from those tradivery sensible thing.
She
rather unceremonious

tionally assigned to the highwayman, to give
a gratuitous representation in a
certain city
for the benefit of the poor. In reply she took
occasion to express the opinion that the time
had come to enter a protest against the system, of making artists pay so much more
than the rest of the community for charities
in which
they are not especially interested.
The artist is asked to
give $400 or $500,or the
work which will
bring that amount, while
t ose who are
more
immediately concerned,
who are bound
by all the ties of neigh-

tbevTr,.

,an<1

COUimon

or^tw?

brotherhood,

dollar
when
return a full equivalent
ta of

a

Pthying

think

'he,r qU°'

thVIabJ se-

out of
the often
hard pressed and
strugg.mg art.su. The justice o.
vere

enough

o

Miss Cushman’s position is apparent, and
the public
with
will sympathize
the lady in her
courageous denunciation of a bad custom.

mule is the forerunner

,pf

the season.

The Boston Journal thinks the President
will do wisely to veto the Senate
currency
bill, because of the uncertainty of its provisions.
In noticing the fact that agents cf the Dominion government are at Washington trying
to negotiate a reciprocal treaty with the
United States, the Springfield Republican
urges an immediate favorable response and
thus secure practical free trade between the
two governments, as the protectionist interest growing up in the Dominion will, in a few

say that their trade is greater in volume and
equal in vaiue with that of last year. Many
say that their trade is larger this spring than

premium in coin has disappeared; specie is
flowing into the country from all directionaIt must be borne in mind tbat France is
still
suffering fiom the mcst thorough and humiliating defeat ever known in history, and that
the balance of trade
is

primeval

“dares not elect a Senator except by permission of the President,” the Boston Journal
says this sort of talk is the “premium non-

produce trade is more prosperous.
In view of the large demand for export,
pric es in the West have ruled fair. The
same is true of groceries and provisions genet ally though there is a general depression in
the fancy grocery trade.
Such is the geneial outlook. There are,
however, sections where this general slackness does not prevail.
In Portland, for instance, our wholesale merchants nearly all

Last September France made the last
payGermany in the thousand million dollars indemnity. Almost
immediately after
the payment of this fine the
country began to
discharge its debt to the Bank of France with
a view to its re’urn to
specie payments, and
between the 13th of November 1873 and the
26’h o! March 1874 the contraction in the paper circulation reached $85,000,000. In the
same time the coin reserve iucieased from
$146,000,000, to $205,000,000. The paper circu.
lation now outstanding is but $85,000,000; the

and the

I

years, render the
no

negotiation
longer desirable to them.

of such a

treaty

Necrology.
James Borgardus, the eminent American inventor and famous mechanician who died in
New York Monday, was born at
Catskill, in
the State of New York, March 14th 1800. He
came to New York city in his early
youth, and
soon distinguished himself
by his talents in mechanics. From his various inventions he realized a fortune. The first of these was an eightday three-wbeel chronometer clock, receiving
the highest premium from the American In
stitute. His next invention was an eight-day

clock,

with three wheels and a segment of a
wheel, which struck the hours, and, without
dial wheels, marked the hours, minutes and

seconds. In 1828 he invented the “ring flyer,”
for cottOD spinning now iu
general use. In
1829, he invented the eccentric mill, the grinding stones or plates of which, running the same
way with nearly equal speed has superseded all
other mills in the large sugar establishments of
the United States for grinding sugar. About
1831 he invented the transfer machine for producing bank note plates from separate dies, now
in genera] use. In 1832 he obtained a patent
for the first dry gas metre, much improved two
years afterwards by giving a rotary motion to
the machinery, thus making it applicable to all
current fluids. This was the parent of all di-

aphragm metres, the word having been first so
i n 1833 he invented and
used by Mr. Bogardus.
patented the first pencil case without a slot
He contracted with a company in London, to

turning, which
not oily copied all kinds of machine engraving,
but engraved what the machine could not again
imitate; and a machine for transferring ba .k

construct

a

machine for engine

plates and other work. In 1839 a reward
was offered
by the English government for the
best plan of
manufacturing postage stamps,and
out of 2,600 applicants his
plan was adopted
and a prize of £400
sterling was awarded to
him.”
In 1848 he invented a
planetary horse power
and a dynamometer for
measuring the snced’
and power of machinery. He now
put in execution his plan of iron
buildings by constructing his own factory, at the corner of Centre and
streets, New York, live stories, 25 feet
by 90, entirely of ast iron. This
was the first
complete cast iron building in the world He
erected many other iron
in New York
building,
and throughout the
country—Harper’s haild•*» building, in
steet; the building of the Public
Philadelphia: the Baltimore Sun ofBirch’s
building, in Chicago, andWa*hi»gton;
the immense iron
building. Santa Catalina, iu Havana. His nvrometer, which has never been described, is remarkably for delicacy and accuracy,
simply
breathing on the object, or a touch of the finger
18 instantly responded to
by tbe dial pointer.
Mr. Bogardus, by his genius aud
haR opened up new sources of perseverance,
industry and
employment for thousands, and is justly regard
ed as a public benefactor. He was last engag"
ed in the perfection of a machine for deep sea
with aline and register
sounding,dispensiug
ing depths of ten or fifteen miles, as well as the
temperature of the water.
note
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the

treasury

Mr. Kellogg is authorized by the committee
civil service reform, to report a bill to tbe
House for the reorganization of the treasury

The bill reduces the present fore®
over 200, and reduces the present expenditures
of that department about $390,000 annually.
It gives to the heads of divisions a higher
salary than they have heretofore received, but
reduces the number of clerks and employes.
Toe committee have proceeded on the idea that
department.

the salary should be commensurate with the
character and responsibility of the duties performed. It abolishes all distinction with regard to sex by omitting the word
female,
thus making women eligible to the highest
of
the
causes
for
grades. Many
complaint in
the administration of the department are due
to the fact that its organization is imperfect
and inadequate to the proper discharge of the
increased business ol tbe department, and one
of the most thoroughly practical measures of
civil service reform that can be adopted is a judicious reorganization of this and some of the
other departments.
From Montreal to the Atlantic.—The
New York Tribune in a recent issue notices the
newly proposed line from the Atlantic to
Montreal:
The new Montreal-Atlantic line of railroad,
formed by the Eastern, 1'ort'anO and Ogdeusburg, ami Montreal, Sorel and Chambly is rap-

idly advancing

to

completion.

Within six weeks the tracks will he pushed
to the site of the o.d Crawford House, in the
White Mountains, and by the first of September next through the Notch to a point only two
miles distant from
the present Crawford
House. This section of six miles is the most
difficult and expensive on the entire line, and
involves the excavation of over 12,000 yards of
solid rock, most ot which lias already beeu removed. Work will soon be begun on the section west of the Crawford House and on tbe
bridge across the Connecticut, by means of
which iailway connection will be secured to the
Fabyan House this summer, and the entire
amount of staging on the White Mountain
circuit reduced to twelve miles. Fifteen mil s
of rails have been laid and traius are now run
ning on the Montreal, Sorel and Chambly division of the line, which, with its Atlantic
termini at Portland and Boston, open to commerce at all seasons of the year, is certain to
command a large share of the already vast and
constantly increasing grain and produce export trade of Montreal and the Dominion.
Very Interesting to Liquor and Tobacco
Dealers.— J. W. Douglass, Commissioner of
Internal Revenue, has notified collectors of the
to inform every person engaged in any
business which requires a special tax, to pro
cuie and place conspicuously in
his place of
business a stamp denoting the payment ot said
tax
for
the
special
year beginuiug May 1st,
1874,before commencing or continuing business
after April 30. These taxes have hitherto been
payable after May 1st, but by the law of Dec.
24, 1872, the tax must be paid before that date.
A failnre to comply with this requirement will
subject tbe offender to a penalty of fifty per
cent, in addition to the regular tax, aud the
collector has no discretion in the matter of its

SPECIAL

?fating

YORK COUNTY.

Wednesday foreuooti Mr. Mark Jordan, a
carpenter employed on the stable building in

Biddeford, by Mr. Prentiss M. Hill, fell anil
broke his leg.

The York Manufacturing Company is sending off a large quantity of goods at the present
time. East week this company sent over the
Boston & Maine road four hundred and five
cases of goods.
A tire caught in the woods on the Alexander
Googins estate at Old Orchard the other day
and about one-fourth of an acre was burned

a

secret

organization.

The Indianapolis Journal says: “Tbe people
of tbe West will not be likely to forget Mr.
James G. Blame, who votes with and leads the
Contraction party in the House of Representatives.” Mr. Blaine is a good man to remember
West, East or anywhere.—Boston Journal.
It is said thatZach Chandler will withdraw
his libel suit against the Detroit Free Press;
and iealiy that would be the most direct vfey
of convincing the public that the Free Press
had lied about him.
Ex-President Johnson,who is again in Washington, has promised a Massachusetts friend to
write out the history of his attempt to get Governor Andrew into his Cabinet, which he
thinks would have been successful bad not the
Governor died.
In 1853 Ben Butler was a member of the
Massachusetts House of Representatives. He
was then in favor of an increase of
salary, and
said that $2 a day—the pay of Legislators at
that time—was not enough to carry him home
each day; whereupon the Mail (newspaper)
proposed to start a contribution sufficient to
keep him at home all the time.—Boston Herald.
500 Cashmere goats, 900 Meriuoes, 300 Cotswolas and
200 Southdowns, says that his flocks “have bitten, hooked and otherwise killed more than a
thousand head of dogs, and now a sheep killing
dog will not came within a mile of them.” Kis
name is John Jones and he lives in
Magnotta.
Col. T. W. Higginson’s “Young Folks’ HisAn Arkansas

pastor

who

owns

tory of the United States” is shortly to be published by Lee & Shepard.
It will contain
some three hundred
pages, and it written on
the plan of Dicken’s “Child’s History of England”and Hawthorne’s “Grandtather’s Chair.”
Burying bricks with intention to defraud life
insurance companies is the latest dodge in New
York. And it is greatly superior to the old
method, of killing the subjects of policies, for
in those cases the adventurer was likely to imperil his peace of mind, not to mention his

neck.
Out of 92 towns which have been heard
from,
and in winch a straight issue was
made, 03 vote“ to
i'quor to be sold, and only 29 refus“n.°"
1 ins is not
ed.
so. much a condemnation of
temperance as it is a condemuatiou of the
manner in which temperance
agitators and enthusiasts are working.
It is a lesson w'n :h
should be studied by them, and can be
studied
with profit.—Chicago Tribune.
The Eastern Railroad having declined to sell
package tickets to Boston and Portsmouth passengers, a Dumber of merchants in that city are
moving to have a steamer run between Portsmouth and Boston, carrying freight for Portsmouth and Dover at low rates, and passengers
for fifty cents between Portsmouth and Boston.

STATE

NEWS.

Thi8 material cannot be pure, and consequently the
body cannot be healthy unless the stomach and the
secretive organs perform their allotted tasks thorand regularly
That they may oo so keep
oughly
them *n good working order ^ith that most efficient

The Journal says Mr. Nathan Briggs of Auburn had his left shoulder dislocated, and was
badly bruised about the face and body, by bis
horso running away last Tuesday.
The Journal says the trustees of the State
Agricultural Society say that the New England and State Fairs would be held at Lewiston the coming fall, if proper preparations
should be made for them.
AROOSTOOK COUNTT.

A Grange is to be organised in Houlton.
Mrs. Rose, widow of the late Thomas Rose ef
Houlton. died Wednesday night, April 8th,
from the effects of injuries received bv her
clothes taking tire a few days previous.
Mr. Daniel Spaulding of New Hampshire has
purchased the water power, dam and lot of
Hoyt& Doran in Fort Fairfield village, and is
to erect a starch factory there in season for the
fall crop of potatoes.
KNOX COUNTY

The County Commissioners of Knox county
have advertised for sealed proposals for the
erection of a court house at Rockland. The
proposals are to be received until noon of Friday, May 1st.

entf

Awnings. Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,
Decorations, Ac.,

Smith, Shieldsboro.
Ar at Cardenas 4rh, barque Ada Carter. Pad.lock,
Martinique; brig Mary E Pennell, Eaton, New York;
Nigreita, Stubbs, Havana; schs A Devereux. Rich,
and H H Seavey, Lee. Philadelphia; S B Hume, Digging, New York; Abbie Pitman. Lombard. Havana.
Sid fm Bermuda 30th ult, brig Mary Fink. Dyer,
(from New York) for Havana; sch Juliet, Norton,
(from Stonington) for Curacoa.
In port 9th inst, brig Julia E
Haskell, Haskell,
from Trinidad for Boston, ready;
Lima, from Cienfuegos for New York.
[Latest by European steamers.!
Ar at Liverpool 30th ult, Flori M Hulber:,
Dudley.
Galveston.
Oti Plymouth 27th, Baden, Dyer, from Havre for
New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 29th. Emma C
Beal, Bailey, from
Valparaiso.
Ar at Calcutta 1st ult, Frances B
Fay, Osgood, fm
Rio Janeiro.
Sid fm Marseilles 27th

ult, David Owen, Dunton,
Cardenas.
Shi fm Havre 26th, Amity, Baker,for
Philadelphia;
Three Brothers, Cummings, New York.

F.

NEW GOODS !

NEW STYLES !

AUSTIN & McKENNEY,
will oj>en

a

full line of

Ready Made Clothing and Gentlemen’s
Furnishing Goods
55 Exchange Street This Bay.
Their stock is ail new and bought at the lowest cash
At

prices.ap!5sn3t
PRACTICAL

FITTER !

TRUSS

CSsT*Largest assortment of Trusses in the State.
Corner JExchauge and Federal Streets.
sntf

mc21

IMPORTED

CIGARS!

IF YOU WILL SMOKE,

Go to ALLEN’S, No. 11 Exchange
St., and gel a very choice imported
Havana cigar. “Feleciana,” IO cts.
each or 11 tor $1.00.
CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS !
aPlO

G.

F.

At

ap!6

eod2w

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
ELLIS’

FIFTH

AZOLUTO

TOILET

Havana.Apl
.Havre.Apl
Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl
Caspian. Portland—Liverpool... .Apl
India.
New York Glasgow.Apl

City of Guatemala..New York .Aspiuwall.
Apl
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool —Apl
City of Montreal... New York.. Liverpool-Apl
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Apl
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow'.Apl
Idaho.New York. .Liverpool_ Apl
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
City of New York. .New York Havana.Apl
Polynesian.Portland.. Liverpool.Apl
China.New York. .Liverpool.Apl
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl
New York.. Aspinwall.. ..Apl
Henry Chauncy.
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c. ..Apl
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Apl

Face, Neck and Arms
smooth and fair.

SPRING OPENING

]«EW
—

OF —

GOODS
AT

—

ANDERSON’S,
D E E R I N Gr

BLOCK.

French nnd German Cornels.
Thomson’s Glove
H a (I i,me

m'jou

Sun sets.6.42

I High

16
16
18
18
18
18
18
18
21
21
21
22
23
25
25
25
25
27
29

seiH..

.....

Hosiery.

KID

GLOVES.

PARASOLS AND SUN UMBRELLAS.

Hoop Skirts, Tucked and Striped
Skirts.
SUMMER

UNDER VESTS,

Handkerchiefs, Collars,
Cuffs and Rufflings,
All at nryLowest Prices, nt

A

NDE.R SON’S,
3 HEERIJiG BLOCK.

aprl4

fndlw

Common sense says there is but one
way by which a disease of the Lungs can
be reached, and that is, through the
Medium of

INHALATION,!

Griffin,

lasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Mary Louise, (of Portland) Do nil, Ponce, PR—
molasses to Phinuey, Jackson A Fox.
Sch Rosannah Rose, Gilkey, Savannah for Yarmouth, with hard pine to Ryan A Kelsey. On the
5th, a passenger named Andrew Swensen, a native ot
Sweden, was Knocked overboard by the toreboom and
drowned. Lost boat in the attempt to save him.
Sell America, Ingraham, New York.
Palmer, New York,—coal to
Rich & Judkins.
Sch Defiance. Thorn like, New York.
Sch Addie Sawyer, Cook, Boston, to load for Calais.
Sch Annie B, (Br) Secord, Boston.
Sch Zoe, Coombs, Machias for Boston.
Sch Sophie, Harrington, Bath tor Philadelphia.
Sch Marshal Ney, Griffin, Eastport—fish, Ac. to J
B Knight.
CLEARED.
Hunt &

Sch Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Norfolk—D W Clark.
Sch Fred Gray, Swett, Baltimore—Bunker Bros.
Sch Idaho, Creamer, Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Montgomery, Boston.
Sch Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, St John, NB—John

Gazelle,

Gardiner.

Pembroke—Nathl Blake.

in Fin OK AN DA

Brig Mary Fink, Dyer, from New York for Havana,
put into Bermuda in distress, has repaired and

apr4

1m

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young Men from the effects ot Enors and Abuses in early life.
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New
method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and

professional

skill.

fetJsn3m

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals resiKictfuliv gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) uas been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore requested to give prompt

information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict

justice.
aP-9

Per order.

sntt

SPECIAL NOTICE.

DR.

wTfRENCH,

A.

wishes to inform his friends and patrons that the
partnership hitherto existing between himself and
Dr. Johnson is dissolved, and that after
April 1st be
may be iound at bis new Dental Roms,

291 CONGRESS

STREET.

three doors above the Preble House.

ap3sn2w

Boy Wanted.
To

dress,

Irnrn the Apothecary business.
with reference,

Ad.

BRCGGIST, Box 1677.
8ntf
^_

MARrtt"ECiTK.Tv'>ft

:in'' <rCRh aml

'ml,;,ninKt° «

PRICE FIFTY

CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRFcrr e,
CO.. Apothecaries and Chemists, 303
“
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
ao20sntt

Congre^ sDeef

the retail price of
Oar
Coal for deliveries In Town, Woodford’s
Corner
and
Corner, I.ibby’s
Knightville to
88.30 per ton—this for the best Conls, first
qunlily ia every particular, which fact is
recognized by hundreds of CONTENTED
CC8TOMEBN resideut in the places just
WE 8CCGEBT thsi others
named.
requiring rcnlly CHOICE COAL, correct
dace

weight and nn avoidance of all annoyances oecnsioned by undue haste, carelessness or Inattention, call upon ns and become

JOB. H.

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE!.

Boothbay

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 13th, ship Bombay, Work,
Havre.
SAVANNAH—Ar 13th, ship Andrew Jackson,
Field, Valencia, (ordered to St John. NB); sclis Kenduskeag. Wyatt, New London; Omaha, Wooster,
Baltimore.
Cld 13th, ship C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, Reval.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 7tb, sch Win Connors,
French, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Cld 11th, schs Howard, Googins,
Cuba; Franconia, Leavitt, Newburyport; Mary Farrow, Ross. Bath.
Below I5tb, brig Ocean Belle, from Cardenas: sobs
R L Hersey. from Matanzas. (tor orders); Charlie
Cobb, trom Rockland; Ira Laftrienier, trom Batb.
BALTIMORE—Ar lltb, brig Antilles, Skinner,
Sagua; sch Mabel Thomas, Randall, New York.
Ar 13tli, ship Eliza McNeil, Mills, Antwerp; brig
Torrent, Wilder. Cardenas; sch Laura E Messer,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th. brig Julia F Carney,
Turner. Cardenas; schs E A Henderson. Clark. Pascagoula ; Oliver Ames, Ames, Vinalhaven; Charlie &
Willie, Cousins, and Tennessee, Pillsbury, do.
Ar 14th. schs Sarah F Bird, Matanzas; E G Willard. Wallace, Portland.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 13th, brig Ernest,
Thompson, (from Cuba) for New York.
NEW YORK—Ar 13th. barques Sarah, Ingersoll,
Matanzas 11 days; Orchilla, Havener, do 10 days;
pcIib J W Maitland, Lowrcy, Jacksonville; Anna
Frye, Smith, Warren; Fanny Fern, Eaton, Eastport;
J L Cotter, Nutter, Trinidad*.
Ar 14th, barques Andes, Sinclair. Matanzas 11 ds;
A N Franklin. Porter, Caibarien 12 days; Elba, Peterson, Sagua} Charles Fobes, Bradford, and Ormus,
Pettengi 11, Matanzas; Jas E Ward, Progresso; brig
Ernest. Thompson. Cardenas; schs B L Eaton, Adams. Pernambuco; Eagle Rock, Hammoud, Matanzas

13

days.

Cld 14th, barque J E Holbrook, Leavitt, Cardenas;
brig Hyperion, Clark. Philadelphia.
Passed through Hell Gate 13th,brig Open Sea, from
Hoboken for Boston; sobs Frank Maria, Wood, do
for Providence; R M Brookings. Brown, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Leontino, Hoboken for Darnariscotta; L Hall, Lawrence, do for Portland.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 13th, brig Clara Jenkins,
Coombs, Dcmarara.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 13th, sch J F Carver, Norwood, Calais.
Sid 13tb, sob V R Gates, Holmes, Richmond, Va.
FALL RIVER—Ar 13th, *chs Mist, Muncy, Trenton; Tempest, Lacey, and Sunbeam, Riley, do; J H
Burnett, Gardiner, Hoboken; Chiliou, Grant, from
Newberg.
NEWPORT—Ar 13th, schs Florida. Herrick, Belfast for Philadelphia; Ocean Belle, Mills, Rockland
for Ra pabannock; Silver-Heels, Newman, Carver’s
Harbor for Philadelphia; Roamer, McFarland, and
Amirald, Bickford,from Calais for New York; Lizzie
Brewster, Smith, Jonesboro for do; Hattie M Mavo,
Chadwick, Calais for New Haven.
Ar 14th, sch Geo VV Glover, Perry, Rockland for
New York, (lost maintopmast and* 40 casks lime oft
deck on the 11th.)
Shi 13th. sells Ruth S Hodgdon, Morrison, (from
Rondout) for Portland ; Ellen Morrison. Short, Weeliawken for Bangor; Juliet. Lawson, Port John sen
for Portsmouth; America, Ingraham, New York for

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, schs Revenue, PbinCotuitport for New York.
BOSTON—Ar lltli, ship Nevada. Lun’, Calcutta;
schs Mary Collins. Collins, Darien; Maggie Mulvey,
He dersou. Savannah; Addie Jordan, Leavitt, Baltimore; South Shore. Whittemore. Hoboken; J W
Woodruft, Haskell, do; D M French, Childs, NYork;
j w Woodruft, Haskell. Hoboken.
Below 14th, schs Iona, Ida
Annie, Anna Leland
Island Belle, and Elza J Staples.
Ar 15th, schs E’iza J Staples, Strout, St Martins,
L & M Knowles, Strout, Sagua; M M Drew, Staples.
Jacksonville; Carrie L Hix, Hix,Port Johnson; Senator Grimes, Pbilbrook, do; J L Newton. Stover, and
Lizzie. Leighton, Weebawken ; Damon. Johnson
Hoboken; Jennie Rogers, Rogers, New York.
Ar 15th, barque Sarah B Hale, Nevins, Cardenas
Cld 15th, schs Calvin, Thomas, Wentworth, NS;
Howard Holder, (Br) Holder, Cortland.
SALEM—Ar 13th, schs Forest King, Warren, and
Hume, Farr, Rockland; H A Dyer, IHenderson, fm
Calais for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14th. aebs Monticello. Kennlston, Rondout tor Portsmouth; J H Miller, Joy, Wiscasset tor Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 14th. schs Commerce, Torfor New York ; Kocheko.
rey. Rockland
Young from
Rockport for do; Lizzie Guptili, Chandler. Rockland
Nathan

Cliflord, Kimball,

Belfast for

Ar at Sydney NSW 13th inst, barque Olivia Davis,
Mantel, New York.
Slil fm Calcutta 11th inst, ship Anahuac, Matthews
Boston.
Sid fm Alexandria E,
inst, barque Com Dupont.
Nichols, United States.
Sid fm Bremen 11th inst, ship Sami G Glover Per—

CHARLES HI. I1AWKES,
90

jun!3

middle' street.
sntf

Henry

1

—

kins, United States,
Ar at Liverpool 13th, steamer Circassian, fm Portland,

W II O L E
SALE!
We have

in Stock, and are now
offer to the trade full
to
prepared
and complete lines of

Spring Goods!

New

We are SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the justly cele-

Jacqueline Corset!
The

PERFECT

most

G. H.
by tbe
aprl4<l3t

Couple.

&

Music

G0UGH7

Library

Associaton.

the Subject of Temperance, and

Topular Lecture.

a

Admission 25 cents. Tickets for the two evenings,
including Reserved Seals, 60 cents
Sale of tickets with Reserved Seats will commence
at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday Morning.
April 13'h, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6J; Lecture to commence at 71.

Order,

Per

ap7dtilM. L. A. Lecture Committee.

SECOND ANNUAL

Complimentary Hop

Given to J. W. RAYMOND, by his pupils and
friends at

LANCASTER

TUESDAY, April 21st.

td

GRAND CONCERT
AT

—

Young Men’s Christian Association,
chorus of about
oar

In 50 and 100 yard spools, warranted ful y equal to any silk, in
the market, in quality, length and
finish, and a ftall line of Tailors’
Pure Dye Silk to which we particularly invite the attention of the
Clothing trade.
Our lines of

Gloves and

Hosiery,

unusually full and attractive,
special attention being given to
this class of goods.
We have manufactured expressly for ns a line of

SHIRT FRONTS,
which are selling at prices that
have already made them popular.

alw

\V.

L.

The programme has been carefully
selected, and
will consist of Choruses,
Semi-Choruses, Duets.
also two selections from the music
sung
by the “Jubilee Singers of Fisk University,” entitled “Go down Moses,” and "Turn back PLaraon’t!

Army.”

Something for the Boys and Girls.

Patent Autograph Albums.
Several pages in these Albums

ornamented
with beautiful flourished birds, with blank stroll for
name.
These Albums will be on sale at the principal bookstoies in a few days.
apl6
dtf

Tickets 25 cents. No reserved goats.
at 7 o’clock. Concert to commence at 7}.

Harvard

Glee
—

are

AND

Pierian

Western part of the City
■A. TWO-STORY HOUSE.
Fourteen Finished Rooms, ananged for two families.
Plenty of Hard and Soft W iter. Heat by
Furnace and piped for Gas. Good Stable, l ot 40x100
ft. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
aprl6d3w
S3 Exchange St.
In

Wanted.

apisdlw

GIVE

Societies
ONE

POPULAR
—

Address

C

FOR

—

—

can

VOCAL MUSIC.

TRADE !

going

by

see

Warethrough
rooms.
Consult your
interests and do not
buy a Dollar’s Worth
of Furniture until you
have heard from us.
the

apl6dlw

ASK. YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

IRISH

1B1L

SPECIALTY.

BOGLE &

PORTLAND,
MAINE.
mc->3_,11m

To Hotel

LYLES,

Nos. 87 & 89 Park
NEW

apl5

ite resort of tourists.
The Com pan v will be prepared to
grant a lease for
a long terra of years, ami to treat
very liberally with
suitable parties.
For further particulars apply to
C. E. BARRETT. Portland,
or to C. J. BRYDGES.

Managing Diroctor, Grand Trunk Ra’lway.
mc31eodis3w&wis3wl4
Montreal.

~$SMM)00
To loau on first class Mortgages in
Portland and Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest free ol Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if
Judiciously
made, are the best and safest mode* of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
and
collected without charge. Guarani eka
perfect title and ample security iu a 1 it* Real Estate loans.
Beal Estate investment and
improvements made cn commission ami on shares.
Bankable paper bought and sold.

principal

G. R. HA VIS,

The Long-contested Suit of the
FLORENCE HEWING MACHINE CO.
against the Singer, Wheeler & Wilson,
and Grover & Baker Companies,
involving over

9450,000

Is finally decided by the
Supreme Court of the United Staten

FLORENCE, which alone has
Monopoly of High Prices.

The New FLORENCE

I* the O^LY machine that newt* backward
and forward, or to right and left.
S in p lent—t: heapcRf—Bent.
Sold for Cash Only.
Special Terms to
CIiURS and DEALERS.

apl6t4w April, 1874.

SONGS

of

Florence, IVIamn.

GRACE

GLORY

&

The very best Sunday-School Song Book.
F. HHERWIN and S. J. VAIL.
1UO Fages. Splendid Hymns, Choice Mu.
Tinted P -per, Superior
sic.
Binding.
Price m Boards. 35c.; H.IO per IOO. A
Specimen Copy in Paper Cover mailed \as
soon as issued,) on receipt of
Twenlv-five
C ‘nt*.
rders filled m turn. BEAOV
MAY 1st. HORACE WATERS A HON

By W.

aplfitfw

481 Broadway, New York.

cheat American coffee
POT distills Coffee as clear as
amber; extracts
all its strength; retains all its nutritious aroma.
The best thing ever oflered, price
*4, sent to am address. Call and see it in operation or send for illustrated circular. Territorial rights tor sale DK WITT
C. BROWN & CO., 078 Broadway, N. Y apl5t4w.

The

PnAGKNTH)

PROFITS
per
week. Will prove it or forfeit
lijir l 4
$60(1. New articles Just patented. Samples sent free
to all. Address W. H. CHI DUSTER, 2«7 Broadaplfitlw
way, New York.

3 School Teachers Wanted
County for the Spring and Summer.
8150.00 per monlb. Send for circular, which
Iu each

gives full particulars.
Springfield, Mass.

Apothecary’s

ZIEGLER

&

McCURDY,
apkJflw

Fixtures for Sale.

Two Show Cases, 1 Soda Fountain, Labelled Drawers, Bottles
Show Bottles, Desk, Seales. Coun!
ter, Ac., at private sale. To be seen
**" d"yS B* Wo* 8
Street.
apl5

dlw

FOR

saleT~

60 M No. 1 Ash and Oak

nobol.Tr ‘p

On line ot P. & o. R. R.

or

Plank,

from a ,0 5 inches thick.
delivered in Portland.

A. G. O’BRIOIY,
CORNISH,

MAINE.

Corey & Co.,

Real

Estate and Loan Agency
Brown’s Block.
2d p

__

ARCADE,

t4w

Si® FLORENCE

in favor of the
Broken the

Walter

Place,

YORK.

Keepers,

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada
offer to lease for a term of years, to responsible
parties, willing to erect a First-Class Hotel, the site
formerly occupied by the “Alpine House.” at Gorham, N. H., together with a Farm, consisting of
about 40 acres of land, in a high state of
cultieation.
In the immediate
vicinity of the proposed hotel.
The Alpine House,” which was
destroyed
by fire
about eighteen months
ago, wa* situated near the
Railway Depot at Gorham, and about eight miles
from the Glen House,” at the foot of
.Mount Washington. The late tenant having retired from business
Is not desirous of
re-building.
The ‘‘Alpine House” was a well known and
favor-

Importers of the Celebrated

“B. & L.” BRAND.
Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.

Street,

THE

Can show the best and
most desirable Stock
in the City. This is
a
fact which buyers

W. B. HOWARD,

.A.

140 Middle

OF THEIR

THE

SPRING

A. CHASE,
22 Preble Street.

OAT

Merrill, Prince & Co..

AT GOKIIAITI, K. H.
—

Wanted.
use to Carriage Trimming.

terms, &c., apply at Stockbridge’s.

Stock.

Hotel Site to be Leased,

ON

TEACHER OF

our

FURNITURE

Lost.
April !5.in the wash-room rn board the Steam
er Forest City, a valuable Breast Pin.
The
finder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same
at this Office.
aprl6dlw

aplfidlt*

of

BUILDERS AND OTHERS.

Kennebunkport Depot, Me.

ASTICTHER—one

examination

an

Tickets for sale at Stockbridge’s mu«ic store. Reserved seats 75 cents. Admission 50 cents.
Doori
open at 7 o’clock, Concert commences at 8.
apl6ta

Good men will receive steady work on full time,
Summer and Winter. Pay every Saturday. Meu
with families who want to settle in I his town
preferred. Address
C. N. STIMPSON,
aprl6d2w
Westfield, Mass.

time, if desired.
aprlfidlw*

pecially those who contemplate visiting the Boston
and New York markets, to

of Harvard

FLUENT
HALL.
Friday Evening, 24th inst.

5 OR 6 PIANO LEG CARVERS.

Wanted.
SITUATION a. Bookkeeper in a retail grocery.
Will take charge of the books only, on i.a'lf

es-

Club

CONCERTS
AT

trade,

—

University
WILL

Doors open

Sodality !

The Tws Musical

FOR SALE.

We invite tlie

FITCH,

Solos, &c.;

ap!5dlw

also SOLE AGENTS for

Sabbath Mchooli

assisted by

For

are

under the direction of

MR.

A

the

TIGER & YUBA SILK !

’74,

under the auspices and for tho benefit of the

a

at

fullness

and over the hips, is longer front
and back than ordinary Corsets,
and in fact, is the only Corset, cat
in this form.

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, April 22,

by

sufficient

are

J*pM__
—

thepnblic.

bosom, without folding at the top,
gradually and closely fitting to,

HALL,

lickets admitting Gent, and Ladies, SI.00.

400 of the Member* of

272 Middle St.

on

MONDAY EYEN’G, APRIL 20th,
with

gives

We
the

On Sunday Eve,, April 19,
on

FITTING

to

The peculiar style of cutting

CITY HALL !

Dunn & Son,

FOKRIGH PORTS.

All carefully selected in the west, paying lo to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

AT

CITY
The rer; best Soap for cleaning and oiling Harnesses, at Wholesale and Retail.

on

KENNEBUNKPORT—Art 2th,schs Alton, Hutchins, and Canton, Rankin, Portland.
Ar 14th, sch Belle Brown, Hail, Virginia.
SACO—Ar 14th, sch Grace Cushing, Hamilton, fm
New York.

POOR & BRo.

ap3eodtd

New Haven from

the passage and
shifted cargo, stove several hhds molasses, Ac.
Sch H Means, (Of Portland) Carl, from Baltimore
for Charleston, is reported to have arrived off the latter port dismasted.
Sch Traveller, of Eastport, which went ashore on
Petit Menan, is a total wreck.
Sch Abner Taylor, Dodge, from Calais for Provi8ih inst, with loss of part
dence, put into
of deck load, and foresail split.
Sch Harry Lee. Mayo, from South-west Harbor for
Philadelphia, ashore at Hyaunis, is five years old and
valued at $10,000.

for Salem ;
New York.

purchasers.

me28sneodtf

at

Portland.

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

a

Coombs,

Ponce, reports rough weather

—

Lady Ladies

(iRA\n baljl

SOAP.

Havana—

Gregory, Weymouth.
Cl 13th, sch Hamburg, Hall, West Indies.

C. MORSE HI. D.

HARNESS

Brig George Wheelwright, (Br) Howard, Havana—
sugar to John Porteous.
Sell Emma J Skanks, (Br) Monrje, Cardenas—mo-

proceeded 30th ult.
Brig Clara Jenkins,

JouTin

Eclipse,

Wednesday, April 15*
Brig Prairie Rose, (of Portland)
molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.

AT

PALMER’S PATENT

by Chandler’s Band.
Band Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock.
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and
single tickets 25 cents.

Mr*. Aunie Gondy nml Hi** Hattie Weelci
as Solo!*;* and Alia* May Leach, Piauint

which

New Shades in Trefousse and

Turner’s

ARRIVED.

Sch

LADIES’ HOSE TO HATCH SUITS.

FACTUltiNG CO., Waltham. Mass. Samples Children’s, by mail, 35 cents; Ladies, by mail, 85 cents.
SHEPHERD Ac CO., Selling Agents,
Middle St., cor. Church, Portland, Me.
eodlm
apl6

i.ju rJi

Porteous.

Ladies’ and Misses’
Fancy Sniped Hose.

caused by wearing garters!
For sale by all dealers in Ladies’ Underwear. Dry Goods,
Fancy Goods, etc. Manufacturn! only by ELLIS MANU-

PORTLAND*

PORT OF

—

Manic

NEWS.

Co.

Fine Cotton Lisle Thread and Balbriggan

Children,

No more Buckles or Buttons*
Worn by every lady who values
health and comfort.
63P“More than three quarters of all Female Diseases are

water.10.45 AM

Barque Gertrude, Dyer, Havana—Geo S

Filling Corsets,

Foy’s anil Jacqueline Corsets.

PATENT CLASPS,
Ladies, Misses and

WITH
For

aprl6

MARINE

goit,

Warranted free from poisionons ingredients and
harmless to the skin or Cwmplexion by Prof. Hayes,
State Assaver, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of MaVs. Azoluto is put up in square
1 aekages, white tor children, and all skin iriitafions.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol 1
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10
Oak St.. Boston, Mags.. Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m

—

U11 uses..

POWDER

Renders the

3

of Havana— New York.
Pereire.New York.

AVENUE
Stocking Supporters,

1

_

City

WARES !

brated

city'hall.

and
Shorts,
1 he Lowest Market Price,

days;

Hiuiat’ire Almanac.April IB.

LANE,

—BY—

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES !

Oats

ITIeal,

By J. C. LEIGHTON,
67 Federal Street-,

At

In this city, April 15, Jessie Florence, only daughtot Jas. F. aud the late Sarah J. Harris, aged 1
year 10 months.
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2J o’clock,
at No. 115 Bracket street.
In this city, April 15, Louisa E. Brackett, aged 22
years 3 months 17 days.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
rear of No. 23 Mechanic street.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In Deering. March 26, Ingalls, aged 12
April
14th, Loriug, aged l month; twin sons of Edward P.
and Susan J. Knight.
In Groton, Mass., April 8th, Hattie L. Bourne,aged
3 years 2 months, daughter of the late Johns n H.
and Mary R. Bourne.

small

—

Fast Night, April 16,1874,

Mercantile
Corn,

April 2, Aaron R. Lord and Miss EmDIED.

•J

Would like a few more pupils iu Vocal
and Instrumental ftlunic at 48
Spring St
Terms 840.0.
apl0*2wen

—

will lecture before the

sn3w

MR.

ON

—

JOHN B.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN HTEA1REK8
Name.
From
For
Date

LORUVG,

^RAND~
Promenade Concert.

AND

LANCASTER HALL, CORSET ever offered

er

NOTICES.

M’lle Cerito, Eva Brent, St Felix Infant Ballet
Troupe, Held Sisters, Fr.mk Gibbons, Harry Bryant,
Thomas andHeeney, J. H.Cummings, Sig Columbus,
John Thorpe, J. II. Cook, John Miller, and a Full
and Efficient Orchestra. New Stars every week, and
an en ire
change of bill every Monday ami Thursday.
Admission, Gallery 25 cts.', Parquetfe 35 cts., Orchestra Chairs 50 cts., Boxes $4.00 Grand Matinee
every Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Matinee
Gallery 15 cts., Parqueite and Orchcstn
juices,
Chairs 25 cts.
Box Office open from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.
apl3dlw

MARRIED.

In Rockland,
ma E. Ham.

SPECIAL

—

MONDAV EVENING, APKIE 13th.
OA ™KW I GRAND I NEW O/k
OPKN1NG. 1 STARS *5U

Foster. Ticket. 50 cts.
Portland Band.

from nervousness and debility, to be clear-beaded
and cheerful; in short, to possess that choicest of
Heaven’s blessings, a sound mind in a sound body,
resort to the great vegetable restorative whenever
you leel languid, or gutter from indigestion, or are
bilions or low-spirited, or suffering from any derangement of the animal functions. The relief is
immediate, an i full restoration certain.

Open Every Evening!

FAST NIGHT, Apr. 16.
Managers—Geo. Poor, E. E. A. Mansir,

invigorating, regulating and purifying prepaations, Hostetter’B Stomach Bitters. If you wish
your blood jo be really the “stream of life,” to have i
>our bones clothed with sound flesh, to be exempt
Pease.

GOODS'"

FANCY

HALL, PORTLAND, ME.,

eodsu

mc3

MISCELLANEOUS.

Varieties,

Ward’s
MUSIC

—

LEAVITT.

A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EXCHANGE STREET.,

of all

~

COUNTY.

Object-drawing and

In this city, April 15. by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Wi.liam
H. Willard and Miss Bellcita N. D. V. Haley, both of
Portland.
In Augusta, March 26, S. W. Townsend and Mrs
H. A. Taylor.
In Union, April 4, Ira Simmons and Miss Ella

We Re
ANDROSCOGGIN

in

The standard remedies tor all diseases ot the lungs
are Scbenok’s Pulmonic Sypup. Scuenck’s Seas’. i:d Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandbake Pills,
ami if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success in the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Svrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it oft by an easy expectoration. tor when the'phlegm or matter is rips a slight
cough will throw It oft, the patient has rest and the
lungs begin to heal.
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must
be Ireely used to cleanse the stomach aDd liver.
Scheuck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
ail obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food, anti prevents sotning. It assists
the digestion, by timing up the stomach to a healtliv
condition, so that the tood and Pulmonic Syrup wiil
m ke good blood; then the lungs heal, and the patient will surely get well ii care is taken to preveut
tresh cold.
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy House,
Boston, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th and
22nd, May 13th and 27th.
Advice will be given tree,but for a thorough examination with the Respirometer, the charge is $5.00.
Schenck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
tl roughout the country.
Schenck’s Almanac can he bad of all Druggists,
free.
mel2eod&wlvsnll

Our Changing Bodies.
Our bodies are constantly changing. The dead
matter passes oft by the bowels and the
pores, and
digestion and assimilation supply tresh material.

something to do with the shade of light it

are

pupils

BLOCK,

Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies !

49 1-2

season.

threw out.
The Grangers of Minnesota have got into
trouble with regard to Catholic Patrons. Some
of the Catholic clergy have dissuaded their
flocks from joining the Grangers, because they

CL/lPP’S

Where she wilt receive
Painting, as usual.
mai23

Sid 14th inst, ship Richard III, Hubbard, for New
York.
At Progresso 4th inst, barque Palo Alto. Tenney
for New York next day.
Sid fm Barbadoes 28th ult, brisk John Brightman.
Gray, for Trinidad, to load tor United State*.
In port 27th, brig Macliiak, Bartlett, from Portland,
wtg; schs Annie P Chase, Collins, wtg; E iza B Uoftiu. Coffin, and Vicksburg, Higgins, do.
Ar at St Thomas 1st inst, whs Martha Gale. Smith,
Rio Janeiro, (aud aid 3d for Havana); 2d, Emma McAdam, from St Lucie.
Sid 1st, sch Gen Connor, for Cuba.
Sid fm Tiinidad 1st inst, brig Orbit, Nash, NYork;
sch G B McFarland, do.
Arat Havaua 5th inst, sells Louisa A Orr. Orr,
Orr, Baltimore; 6th, C F Young, Richardson. Portland via Matanzas; 7th, barque Enrique,Orcutt,from
Liverpool; brigs Tubal ('ain. Stone. New York ; O B
Stillman. Tibbetts. Baltimore; sch* Roswell, HurJbut. do; S F Seabury. Trim. Shieldsboro.
SI<1 4tb, brig Clara J Adams. McAdam. Baltimore.
Chi 4tb, 6ch C P Gerrisb, Armstrong, New York.
Ar at Matanzas 3d, sch Grace Davis, Davis, Portland; fiS Newman. Newman, Pascagoula; Izetta.

over.

exactment.

Jennie June approves of a bustle made of
we don’t see the
propriety of life
preservers on dry land.
A liitle boy, who was worrying over a piece
of shad at dinner, lately, demoralized his mother by asking, “Mamma, where did God find all
the bones to make the first shad ot ?”
An Iowa railroad employe wrote to the supply officer for “some more of that red oil,” not
knowing that the color of the lantern globe had

3,

BOOM

Plattsburgh.

revenue

News and Other Items.
Florida proposes to try her hand at raising
ostriches.
A. T. Stewart has reduced the price of board
at his Grand Union Hotel to $3 a day for the

SPRINGER

has removed her Studio to

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

j

NOTICES.

UEIIOVtl,.
MRS.

One of the emigrants from Oldtown to Color
ado has returned, giving no flattering accouut
of bnsi oess prospects there.
Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock the steam saw
mill at Passadumkeag, owned by Treat &
Wiswell of Bangor was destroyed by fire with
all the tools and machinery. Every effort was
made to keep tile fire from cars on the E. & N.
A. track nearby, but without avail, and two
valuable cars were burned. The total loss was
812,000; insured $8000.
A Freuch woman walking on the railroad
track near Dwiuel Mills, Oldtown, Tuesday
inoruing. had the heel of her rubber shoe shaved off by the eugiue truck. Her shawl was
caught ol the cylinder head and she was thrown
wilh some force against the fence and clear
from the train. Site escaped with a good shaking up and a sprained ankle, physically.
A new Grauge of the Patrons of H
usbandry
has been organized at South Newburgh, with
Elijalt Clements, Esq., as Master.
The citizens of South Newbureh are conteinthe establishment of a coru canning
actory in that thriving village.

depart-

on

cork; but

West,

to

ment.

traction.

noticing the statement of the New York
lribune that the Massachusetts Legislature

and

reorganization of

coming

In

and

ment to

expand

of the locomotive.”

languishes like all the rest, though
The
people have to purchase somewhat.

future.

to

OXFORD COUNTY

Our correspondent states that David Ward
Wood of Boston delivered au eloquent lecture
on “Self” in the course at Brownfield, Tuesday
evening, to a crowded house.
The Democrat says Mr. Benjamin Hicks of
Albany, died April 2d, at the advanced age of
97 years.
He was in the war of 1812, and performed a tedious march through the wiideruess

Washington Sews and Gossip.

the currency.
The Advertiser says there
can be no doubt but that it
will work con-

rier,

shoe trade

encouraging
character. Another encouraging indication
is that country merchants are
paying as
promptly this spring as at any time the past
three years.
The revival of
shipbuilding
and the diversified employments of our
peo
has
pie
prevented Maine from feeling the
sharpest results of the panic and now contribute to keep up the current of trade. We
are also glad to note
among our wholesale
merchants an unusual hopeful feeling for the

right

selves in that Arcadian state when the peaceful ox is made to do duty as a common car-

doubt about the

of a very

has a

Legislature of Wisconsin, and that “as one
station after another is closed, the now triumphant bucolic population will find them-

bottom of things; a half expectation that the
whole order of things stands an even chance

are

Congress

says the former
will not do business at the rates fixed by the

general among iron and hardware dealThere is an extreme caution on the
Parties intending to
part of purchasers.
build or improve property, hold back. Theie

the coast

that

and the farmers of the

more

along

to the Sen-

The New York Commercial, in noticing
the conflict between the railroad companies

ers,

grain

objects

ate currency bill even if it results in a contraction of the currency, as if involves the

“When people who have always been large
customers of ours come in here now, instead of
buyiug goods they stand around and talk about
‘what-fools those fellows at Washington
are,’ and then, wben they get ready to talk
business, the men who used to buy 100 cases of
goods buy twenty-five, aud those who bonght
twenty-five think they are doing well if they
buy ten. But then what is called the ‘spring
trade’ shows a disposition to hold on much
longer than usual this season, as people only
buy as they want goods and feel sure that they
can pay for them.
This shows a healthy tone
of feeling among business men.’’
The complaints of lack of trade are still

The boot

Capi-

Albany.

The Boston Advertiser

mills:

blown into atoms.

if left to

laws.

cle on the trade in that city gives the following as the remarks of an agent of several

being

companies would,

themselves and exemp.ed from the constant
abuse of the newspapers, comply with the

of merchants to purchase. There is less margin to manufacturers than for any period the
past nine years and many mills are running
at a loss. The New York World in an arti-

of

the reverse

Speaking of charity the Providence Journal commends to public consideration certain

part of consumers, but is it

uncertainty—a

fraud, a ghastly delusion, quite
gentle.

tion seems to have been so much diverted by
the woman’s crusade that the Democratic
party has had a chance to get up again.

one

not more reasonable to believe that this large
class have yet in mind the shatp and severe

of

the wearing of sec-

Current Notes.
The Brooklyn Argus says: Heaven’s atten-

important factor in producing the present lethargy, and that is the timidity of buyers and consumers, which leads
the former to guard against a large stock of
goods,and the latter only to purchase so much
as be actually needs.
Congress may have
had something to do with bringing about this

feeling

or

One of the New York dailies speaks of
as “that gentle fraud.”
To any other
than the New York editorial eye it has been
a chilly, blustering altogether to be condemn-

state of affairs upon Congress.
While there
no doubt but that that body has added

is a

purchase

April

is

caution on the

to the

which

ond han i shirts.

affording a danger of the worst possible
kind,the signs Of returning activity languished

st’ll be

English side.

ot free from that fastidiousness

aren

and

mus;

Capt-

ially

of the

before any results were realized.
It is the custom to charge the

and

would appear from this that even the proverbliberal minded people of the great West

the country, and
usual activity.

over

the

story,

A St. Louis shop keeper advertises for sale
shirts “stylish, elegant and entirely new.” It

a

to start up all

vessel

a

called the French side of the

little; money began to come
circulation; the factories and mills

did revive

bids fair to rival the Alabama

strife.

panic insisted that the scare which stopped
banks and factories, was merely a blessing in
disguise, designed to teach men that stock
gambling and hazardous speculations are not
the best in the long run. In November business

The Beauties of the Gallows.—There
three executions last Friday. The most
notable was that of a wretch named Bryant at
Pulaski, Teuu., who confessed the murder
but said it was done in self defence. During
the fooenoon before the execution, Bryant
were

FREE

18

STREET,

jVforse &
FURNISHING

PORTLANT>.

KEN WAY

BROTHERS,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
No. 6 Phtraix Block,
AUBURN

MAINE.

We are prepare*! to make Designs. Drawinf s an*!
estimates, for every description of Architectural and
Engineering Work.
/
Having over thirteen years* experience in the
European and American practice, we are in a position to put through work in a satisfactory ami reli-

able manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in showing to gentlemen wiio
may favor us with a call, SPECIMENS ot our work,
embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings,
Schools ami Private Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson & Edwards.
Lewiston; Little, Smith <Kr Co., Auburn; B. F. Sturgis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Becde. AuburnNelson Dingley, Esq., Auburn.
___

S.

mch4is3m

MATHIAS

MERCHANT TAILOR!
08 EXCHANGE
ST.
The Largest & Finest
Assortment.
A NEW AND
SKILLFUL CUTTER.

THE LOWEST

Having just purchased

Exery bolt
ate.

warranted satisfactory.
Orders may be addressed to

Prices moder-

PARKER, WILDER A CO. Boston
OR

F. J.

w3ml1

TO

PARKER. Treat*.. Boston.

DRreOLEMAM,
dentist,
135 Midde Street, Pcrtand.
»»“Particu!ar attention given to all branches of
tho Profession. Satisfaction Gnarantccd.

aprlw3m

a new

first-class stock of

a

gold mounted hearse

Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates,
and all articles in the undertaking line are ready to
serve the public in good style,
promptly aud at fair

prices.

N. B.—Round end caskets of all sizes, covered
with white or black broadcloth.
Care fa 1 personal
attention given to preparing the dead for interment.
Eouia Bunco,
IV. W. Mwrae,

RESIDENCE, NO. 6

DOW

STREET
dtf

mc30__

Eastman Brothers !
This Day have opened
Invoice ol

Fresh

a

“BERLIN”
SACKS FOR SPRING
THEY

ARE~NOBBY

SURE.

50 per cent, less than cost to
manufacture. All «<■ :isk is please
CALL AND SEE THEM.

EASTMAN BROS.
ap!5__tf

!

Spring Millinery
We have Just

opened

a

choice stock of

new

Spring Millinery Goods l
Pattern Hats, Dress
a

PRICES.

aI>9_dll
C APE €01> PIC K !

Bunce,

UNDERTAKERS,

No. 89 Federal St., Portland.
with

aP9__coll m

eodly

full line

of nlee

Caps,

FLOWERS,

anil all the

new

and

desirable styles of

HATS AND TRIMMING
GOODS.

EASTMAN*
1 U. S. Hotel

—>pl3.

ClITTS,

Building

_*

ICE.
cargoesTof
I C E

dtf

pure

VinhM am Shipped
by
® CRAUf.
desdittf

the biddeford

T1IK PRESS.
THRSUDAY MORNING, APRIL 1G, ’74

decision.

City Affairs.
A special meeting of the
City Council was
held last evening to fill the
vacancy in the

The Republican Organization Snstnincd.

School Committee.

the PBKHS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marouis, Robinson, Bruuell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning, Moses, Henderson, and Cliishohn Bros., on all trains that run out of
the city.
At Biddeford,of
At Saco of L Hodgdon,
At 'Vaterville, of J. s. Carter.
At Gorham, 01 News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Hroa.
and
At Kennebunk, of C. E.
Miller.

Pillsbury.

Steven# & Co.

“The

ENTERTAINMENT column.
Grand Concert—City Hall.
Harvard Glee Club—Fluent Hall.
Complimentary Bail—Lancaster Hall.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Damped Sugar—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
& Son.

Wanted—Situation.
Wanted—C. N. Stimpson.
Agents warned Everywhere—Shepherd & Co.*
W R. Howard—Teacher ol Music.
Wanted—A. Chase.
Daucy’s Announcements—6.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dr. S. D. Howe’s Announcement—2.
New Vermont Bui ter—Weston.
New Styles—Burnell.

Something New—A. M, McKenney.

Ea«t Day Mervice*.
New Jerusalem Church.—Services to-day at
a. m.
Discourse by Rav. Mr. Hayden.
Elf-A temperance prayer meeting will he held on
Fast Day morning at y o’clock in the Cdngress Street
M. E. Church, conducted by the Praying Band.
CSfp*Sermon by Rev. W. H. Fenn at High Street
Church to-day at 11 a. m. State Street, Plymouth
and Free Street Baptist unite, and all are invited to
11

and hear.
Fast Day will be observed by tlie Willis ton Church
with a prayer meeting at 8$ a. m.; a preaching service at 3 p. m., and a temperance prayer meeting at
7$ p. m.
come

First Baptist Church. -Sermon bv the pastor
at 10$ a. m. Subject—“The Golden Calf.” Union
prayer meeting in the vestry at 3 p. m.
Superior
APRIL

1874.

TERM,

CIVIL

Court.

SYM0NDS, J., PRESID-

ING.

Wedi*Esday.—In the case of Peter Ros9 vs. J. R.
Patten, the jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiff
for $508.99.
A. W. Bradbury lor plaintiff*.
Sargent for defendant.
Shepley ct al. vs. D. M. Stewart. Action on an account annexed for services. Defendant denied that
he ever employed plaintiffs, but employed one Peters

employed the plaintiffs without his,
fendants, authority. Verdict for defendant.
Strout & Gage for plaintiff.
and Peters

sumpsit upon

an

de-

Hale for defendant.
Newel A. Trafton. Asaccount annexed for 74,749 feet o f

Charles H. Wright

vs.

logs at thirteen dollars per thousand.
The plaintiff claims that in the spring of J872 ho
purchased of the defendant and one Mayberry seventy thousand feet of pine logs, and of Louis Gay
ninety-two thousand, all of which he subsequently
resold to Trafton, this defendant, in the fall of 1872.
Trafton to reject all logs that scaled less than nine
inches at the top; that they agreed upon a Mr. Cook
and Mr. Lombard, who were then at work for Trafton, to survey the logs aud agreed to be bound by
such survey. The survey was made and the amount
returned by the surveyors is in accordance with the
number of feet sued for.
The defendant says that both parties being dissatisfied with this survey a subsequent board survey was
agreed upon which survey was about sixty-four
thousand feet. Defendant offers to be defaulted for
$110 and claims that he has paid the balance. This
submitted to the

case was

vention of a j

Judge without

the inter-

ry. Testimony iu progress.
Cobb & Ray— Loud for plaintiff.
u

Chaplin for defendant.
Municipal C'ourt.
BEFORE

JUDGE MORRIS.

Wednesday.—Patrick Shay, Robert
Morgan,
Charles Newman ami James Smith. Intoxication.—
Fined $5 each with costs.
Fined $5
Michael Ward. Obstructing sidewalk.
with costs.
JBricf

Jottiusft.

Clear and partially cloudy weather to-day with
lower temperature.
To-dav being Fast Dav, do paper will be issued from this office to-morrow.
To-day being a legal holiday, the Custom
House, Post Office, and other public offices will
be open only during holiday hours.
The cross of flowers placed upon the casket
of the late John F. Chase,was photograDhed by
King, and the photograph will be presented to
Mrs. Chase.
The aprou sale at

Hall

Reception

last

eve-

very pleasaut affair.
Several musicians from this city played at a
ball in Saco last night.
Officer Hanson arrested a mau yesterday on
Commercial street for the larceny of rigging.

ning

was a

At the temperance prayer
eveuing at the Allen Mission,

meeting Friday
a

full account of

Brunswick this
the great temperance rally
day and evening, will be given. Let the chapat

el be filled.
As will be seen by the report of the doings
of the City Council, Messrs. Webb and Thomas declined positions on the School Committee
and Messrs. G. W. True and J. W. Colcord
were elected in their stead.
The number of deaths in the city have been
large so far this month. One clergyman has
funeral to attend every day this weekf
and one undertaker has sold eighteen coffins
during toe week.
But few games of ball will be played in the
had

a

country this Fast.
Our citizens will be pleased to learn that
Frederick Fox, Esq., was qualified as School
Agent, yesterday. There has been a very general desire that Mr. Fox should accept, his
ability and integrity well fitting him for the

poaiti on.
A fine looking and well-dressed man was
brought into the station last evening by #Officer Miles. He was sadly intoxicated and re
fused to give his name.
A temperance prayer meeting will be held at
the vestry of the St. Lawrence Street Church
Ali citizens residing on the
at 3 o’clock, p. m.
hill are cordially invited to attend and partici-

pate in the exercises of this meeting.
The little folks realized $90 for the Fraternity
from their Fair held on State St’.eet duriug the
past two days.
Franklin wharf is being raised several feet.
A

force were engaged yesterday in cutting down the o'd piles in Atlantic wharf.
A patriotic lady of this city has draped her
bouse iu niouruiDg every yi ar since 1865, on the
14th of April, in commemoration of the death
of President Lincoln.
There was a shut and sweet fracas on Centre street yesterday afternoon. A drunkeu
man got into a figlit. got his
face badly .jammed, and got arrested.
A meeting of the Board of Maine Episcopal
Missions will be held at St. Luke’s Cathedral
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
The city teams were at work on Commercial
street yesterday, clearing the street.
A large number of French families from

large

this city yesterday for
Lawrence, Mass., to get work.
The yacht “Poor Devil” is finished and about
ready to launch. She is twenty-five feet in

Canada

passed through

feet beam.
We understand that Mr C. G. Littlefield is
about to establish an extensive aud well-stocked hennery.
You can say t now as much as you please—
“etherial mildness,” we uieau.
The schoouer Rosanna Rose, which arrived
at tiiis port yesterday, reports that a passenger
named Andrew Swenssen was knocked ovet-

length and

ten

boaid by the fore-boom during a gale and was
drowned.
Captain J. \V. Dyer is building a sloop-yacht
of thirty-five tons burthen for Captain Paul of
the Portland Yacht Club.
Mr H. E. Myers, once proprietor of “Kock
Vault” in this city, committed suicide in Chicago Saturday.
since
One of our city constables a day or two
various
made an attachment of a cage of
kinds of singing birds, which a bird fancier
liad been collecting.
The Anniversary Exercises at Chestnut St.
Sunday School will coimueuce at 7 o’clock this

evening.
Association are to give a private
concert to their season ticket members next
Monday evening at Congress Hall. A very
fine programme has been prepared.
The Anniversary Exercises by the children
School will take place
of Pine Street Sunday
this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A good time is
The

Haydn

expected.__
Presentation.—Policeman Charles L. York
into \V. H. Clifford’s office yester-

called
his astonishment was preday forenoon, and to
a gift
sented with a fine Waltham watch,
He expressed
frieuis.
considerate
Home
from
his thanks as best he could.
was

#_

mittee, were

received and accepted.
The ordinances regulating the purchase of
stationery, and the laying of water pipes in
the streets were passed to be ordained.
R B. Whitcomb and John H. Verry were

that the decision of this question depends upon
the proper determination of the question—
which of the two divisions of the board of
common council of the city of Biddeford is
the legal

representative

■—

Accident.—Mr. Almon Leach, Superinhad his hand
tendent of the Horse Railroad,
while taking his
lacerated
yesterday
badly
horse from his stable in Deering.

test

for

appointed policemen.
Orders passed—Authorizing the sale of certain lots near the work house; providing for
the appointment of additional policemen, not
exceeding three in number.

of that brauch of the

iiuc same

elect

A message was received from the Council
proposing a convention. It was agreed to, and
the Roard went into convention.
After the
dissolution it adjourned.

ascertaining

which of two divisions of a municipal legislative
body represents the legitimate social
succession, is, which
of them has maintained the
regular forms of
organization, according to the laws and usages
of the body, or, in the absence of
these, in accordance with the laws, customs, and usages of
similar bodies, in analagous cases.”
Kerr v.
Trego, 47 i'eun. State Reports. 292; Brightley’s
Leading Cases ou Elections, G32.
The evidence shows that the clerk of Ward
3 delivered certificates of electiou to Tarr and
Wakefield. Such certificates are prime facie,
written title to the office, aud can be set aside
only in a manner prescribed by law The title
papers of their offices are complete and have
the signature of the officers designated by the
charter. The fact that they were not delivered
“within twenty four hours after the election”
does not render them void. They were deliv
ered before any meeting of the board was required. If they are vitiated by mistake or eveu
tainted by fraud, they can be tried before the
tribunal appointed by the charter, and not under the present process of this court which has
no authority to annul
the certificate of the
ward clerk. The “certificate of election” anc
not the “certified copy of the record of the
ward,” whether rightfully or wrongfully given,
confers upon the person holding it, pritna facie
right to the office, until overthrown by a judicial determination by the proper tribunal.
Section 20 of the city charter provides that
“the aldeunen and cuuucilinen elect, shall on
the 3d Mouday of March, at 10 o’clock, a. m.,
meet in convention, when the oath required
by
§2 shall be administered to the members of the
two boards preseut, by the mayor or any
justice of the peace; and thereupon the two
boards shall separate, aud the board of -common council shall be organized
by the election
of a president and cleric.”
The action under this provision of the charter, as it appears from the record of the respective blanches, is as follows:
On the third Monday of Marcii at 10 o’alock
a. in., the aldermen elect met in
their room
and temporarily organized by electing C. F.
Yates temporary chairman,the city clerk being
also clerk of the board of aldermeu and holding over uuti I another “shali he elected and
qualified in his stead presiding during such
election.
nine

me

(concerning

eiguteea

I'uuucumeD

whose election there is no
dispute,) together with Tarr and Wakefield,
e?ch holding regular cert ficates of election, mot
in their room and chose R. H. fngersol temporary chairman, the clerk of the board of common council of
1873, presiding during the election of the temporary chairman.
Without
choosing any other clerk at that time, lint the
same clerk officiating as
such, the body thus
organized thereupon through their temporary
chairman appointed a committee on credentials
which after receiving the certificates of election from the several persons holding them, reported the names of twenty persons, including
Tarr and Wakefield, as conncilmen, which report was accepted without opposition.
No
clerk was chosen during this temporary
organization, but tho same clerk contiued to act
nemine contradicente,
When both boards had been thus organized,
the hoard of aldermen sent a message to the
board of common couucil proposing a joint
convention. The common council received the
message and voted to, and did meet the other
board in convention.
In joint convention, a
committee duly appointed for that purpose,
waited upon the Mayor who appeared in the
convention and the oath of office was administered to him by tbe city clerk.
Thereupon the
Mayor ptoceeded to administer the oath to the
aldermen and couucilmen by wards, he calling
them in order. When he came to Ward 3,then
(in tie lauguane of tho record) “as tbe names
of Charles E. Cole, Israel Dennett and John
Garside were called, councilman George R.
Andrews, in behalf of he common council,
protested against said Cole, Dennett and Garside being sworn, as they had not proper credentials and had uot been recognized by the
common couucil as members of that
body, and
that James F. Tarr and Charles S. Wakefield
holding proper credentials, were present to be
sworn.
The Mayor administered the oath,
however to Cole, Dennet aud Garside.
Tlie boards separated
And tbe common
council having retired to tbeir room, (in :he
“On motion, voted
language of tbe record).
—that the Mayor in jo'nt convention, having
administered the oath of office to narties not
recognized by this board as members and not
having credentials prescribed by law, that the
onth of office be now administered to James
F. Tarr and Charles S. Wakefield possessing
the necessary certificates. The board of alder
men notified the
common council that when
they adjourned it would be until two o’clock
m m., in which the couucil concurred.
James
F. Tarr aud Charles S. Wakefield, councillors elect from Ward 3,
were
then sworn
by
Benjamin F. Hamilton, Justice of the Peace/’
The council then proceeded to elect a permaThe committee to receive,
nent
pr< sident.
sort and count votes (Andrews, Paine and C.
F. Smith) reported the whole number ot balR. H. Ingersoll had 12, and 0. F.
lots 2U.
Smith 8, and R. H. Ingersoll was thereupon
Tarr and Wakefield
declared to be elected.
were allowed to vote for pres.dent, while Cole,
Garside
and
Dennet
claimed, but they were
denied the privilege
Subsequently the board
adjourned till 2 o’clock p. m.; when thev again
met pursnaut to adjournment, and the oath
was administered to Ingersoll as
president by
All tbe members bea Justice of the Peace.
ing present, they voted to adjourn until Monday, April fi, 1874.
The record account of the other body claiming to be tile common council is then given,
and the regularity of the first body sustained.
The mode adopted by those holding certificates of electiou lias not only the sanction of
tbe common usage of similar public bodies, but
so far back as the recorn now before me extends,
it is the one ’>y which the common council of Biddeford lias been governed for several rears; and
this year it had the sanction of eighteen of the
twenty-one at least, not only before they were
sworn
hut after they were sworn, ami after
they had elected a President, and had passed
upon the matter of membership of Tarr and
To be sure, no clerx of tbe comWakefield.
mon council was elected ou the 16th ofjMarch,
and neither does he, like the city clerk, by tbe
positive provisions of tbe charter bold over unBut the former clerk
til another is elected.
It was not
No oue objected.
acted as clerk.
record made and signeven suggested that the
isiu
him
as
ed by
any respect untrue.|His
clerk,
record, made in the regular book of reeordsof
the common council, was read and approved
He
after the election of a clerk pro tempore.
was then a clerk de
facto, and his record is
valid. All public officers, judicial or ministerial, whether claiming by e’ection or appointment, and whether holding under a defective
title within the term or in possession, and exercising the office under color of right beyond
the term affixed to it by law, may be officers de
facto, and their acts caunot be questioned iu
any collatteral matters
The decision concludes in these words: “After as careful a consideration as my preseut
pressing duties will permit, of the. particulat
w'thout expressing any
matter before me,
opinion upon the merits or demerits of any of
tlie part es to it, or approving or disapproving
here wliat I have no authority to judge,’ my
judgment is that the motion to dissolve must
be overruled.
Personal.—Ex-Gov. Perham attended a
large temperance meeting last evening at St.
John, N. B.
Eev. Dr. Field of Bangor, is to preach the
sermon at the installatiou of
Rev. C. F. Dole
as pastor of Plymouth church iu this
city next

Wednesday.
Mr. Kundlett, of the firm of Wdi. Rundlett
& Co., Richmond, was in town yesterday.
Archibald Linn, Esq., the well known wool
manufacturer of Hartland, Somerset Co.,
was iu town yesterday.
I. S. Kimball, esq., of Sanford, is reported
as still Leriously ill at his
residence in that

Papers

from the Upper Board were passed in
A proposal was made to the
fora joint convention. It was
agreed to,and the Council went into convention.
After the dissolution it adjourned.
concurrence.
Upper Board

Petitions presented—Of N. D. Eustis for per-

mission to erect

a

wooden

building

ou

Merrill

street; of J. R Saunders for permission to remove a tree on corner of Gray
and Bracuett
streets; of John Sullivan and W. B. Irish for

sidenalks.

IN JOINT CONVENTION.

The

Mayor

announced the object of the convention to be to fill vacancies in the school
committee. A ballot was then taken, resulting in the choice of the following gentlemen:
G. W. True, J. W. Colcord.

Twenty

ballots

were

He is one of the oldest members of
York county Bar, the only older members living being Arthur McArthur of Limington, and
Moses Emery of Saco.
Attorney General Plaisted of Bangor, is in
town, in consultation with County Attorney
Libby, in regard to the Pike murder case,which
will corue to trial in May.
Amusements To Day.—Quite a choice in
amusements is offered to tho public to-day.
In the afternoon a matinee performance will
be given at Music Hall by Ward’s Variety
Troupe. The performances of this troupe are
surprising, and in every respect the best ever
given in this city. They are absolutely free
from vulgarity or anything that will offend and
none need
The
hesitate about attending.
usual evening performance will be given.
In the evening the Blues give a grand prom
enade concert at City Hall, Chandler furnishing the music. A baud concert will be given
from eight to nine o’clock. The Blues are famoue for grand good times and this will prove
no

exception.

There will also be a grand ball at Lancaster
Hall, which will undoubtedly he a pleasant affair. The names of its managers indicate its

character.__
Base Ball.—There is to be a game of base
side of the Observaon Munj >y Hill, this

ball

what is called the desert, at two o’clock
between the
Montgomery
this afternoon,
Guards and Sheridan Oadets. Sargeant Lawof the Guards, and Capt.
less acts as

tory,

on

Somers

captain
captain of

as

Bradley
Light

as

the

Cadets,

and Patrick

umpire.

House

Keepers.—The

following
assistant

persons have been appointed
at the Cape Elizabeth Light Station,
viz: First assistant, A. R. Augell of Cape
Elizabeth; 2d assistant, J. T. Hanna of Brisnamed

keepers

3d assistant, Mrs. Louisa A. Hanna, wife
of the principal keeper.

tol;

other party.

J. Burleigh,
89 Middle street.

As usual we invite all our friends to buy
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo.
W. Rich & Co., 173 and 173 Fore street.
You
can always get good goods at fair prices at this
house.
mch21 eod lm
American Black Silks only 81-49 at Leach’s,
84 Middle street.
apr9 lw
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
eucouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
Press office.
jel4-dtf
Job Printing,—Every description ,'f Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest

the Daily Press Printing House, 109
prices,
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.
at

COMMON COUNCIL.

IN

cast, Mr. True

receiving

in-

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no
stance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertising.’ ’—Bonner.
‘I advertised my productions and made raouev.” —Nicholas lAmgworth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T.'Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith in printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Amos Lawrence.

me

with

a

com-

10, and Mr. Colcord 19.
The convention then dissolved.
Resolutions.—At a meeting of the Relief
Association of the Fire Department, held last
evening, the following resolutions of respect to
the late John F. Chase were passed:
Whereas, It has pleased our Heaaenl y Father
to remove from our midst by death our'beloved
brother, John F. Chase, and whereas, in view
of
our
loss
and
in
view
of
great
the many excellent qualities of our deceased
deem
it
that
we
brother,we
preeminently proper
should pay some tribute to his memory, there-

fore,
Resolved,

That our brother has strongly endeared himself to us all, not only because ot
his high official position in the Fire Department and Relief Association, but because of
his sterling qualities as a friend and as a man.
Resolved, That we who have known him long
and known him well, bear willing testimony to
the faithful and
prompt manner in which he
ever performed his duty, contributing, both by
example asd precept, to the well beiug and
efficiency of the Department,—ever seeking to
promote the “greatest good of the greatest
number.”
Resolved, That we will ever cherish in our
memories grateful recollections of the many
noble and generous qualities of our deceased
brother.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be transmitted co the widow of the deceased,
and we do hereby tender to her and hers our
heartfelt sympathies in this great affliction
which has befallen them, and humbly commend them to Him who has promised to he the
widow’s God, and tbs Father of the fatherless.
Resolved, That these resolutions he written in
full upon the records of the Fire Department,
and upon the records of the Relief Associa-

tion.

Carving.—A fine piece of carving is to be
seen at the shop of Littlefield Brothers on Union street. It 18 a stern moulding for a large
vessel at Kennebunk, now being built
by Natbau L. Thompson, and named Ellen Tobin.
The vessel is named for a little girl about teuyears of age, and the moulding is a bust of
the child, with a locket badgiug from her neck,
and is said to be a good likeness of the little

girl.
They

also at work on another stern
moulding for a large vessel just launched at
Kennebunk for Portland parties.
The centre
of the moulding is the seal of the city, sur
are

rounded by beautiful scroll work.
Over the
top is the name “St. John Smith” in large
block letters, and below is the word “Portland.” it will be a fine piece of carving when
finished.

They have another order from Kennebunk
for a figure head of enormous size, for a vessel
the keel of which has just been laid.
Police Notes.—Two boys ran away from thp
Reform School yesterday.
A boy named Richards ran away from his
home in Biddeford yesterday, and is supposed
to be in this city.
A sea captain from Yarmouth came to this

city yesterday, where he received a despatch
trom Philadelphia oflering him the command
of a vessel. He accepted and bought his ticket
and got his baggage checked for the Boston
boat. Then he got drunk, the boat left him,
and last night he was found druuk in the street
witli his ticket and money gone, and was taken
the station. He lost about $150.
Officer Horr arrested a boy on Cotton street
last nigtt, for the larceny of a coat which was
to

given

him to hold for

ran a

race.

a

companion while he

Relief
Association.—The
Knights of Pythias held a meeting last evening
and organized an association for mutual rel lef
on a basis similar to that adopted by
the MaK.

P.

of

sons, with this difference, that while the Masons admit any one belonging in
tbis masonic
jurisdiction, the Knights of Pythias voted to
admit all members or their Fraternity in the
counties of York

and Cumberland.
The offi
chosen were: H. C. Peabody, Presided :
E. H. Hanson, Vice President; F. W, True,
Secretary; J. S. Doajjlass, Treasurer; C. A*
Robinson, W. W. Kemp, H. L, Houghton.
Examining and Financial Committee.
The meetings of the Association will be held
on the first Tuesday of every month.
cers

1

Music Hall.—A good house greeted Ward’s
Variety troupe last evening at Music Hall.
The programme
played since they

was

the

same

that has

been

opened.

This troupe presents
far above the average of
travelling companies, and deserves the liberal
patronage that is being bestowed upon it The
costumes in which the several actors appear is
entertainment

an

very fine

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE
LSpccial

Press.l
The Railroad Tax,
Augusta, April 15.—Messrs. Downes, Lindsey and Thompson of the Executive Council,
have been made a special committee to devise a
system for the taxation of railroad property under the act of the last Legislature. They will|at

east

to-day.
Hirer I

Sprinkling.

Mr- Editor—While this question of sprinkling is up why won’t the Water Company
sell water to persons living along the streets
that no sprinkling carls go on at an extra price
jn order that they may squelch the dust and
let the carts go elsewhere for it? There are
many people who would be glad to pay extra
for water to sprinkle the streets, and it seems
as though regular customers should have prefto any concern that uses a large amount
few months
We hope the Water Company will be prepared to fix rates for sprinkling streets twice a
day sufficient to lay the dust.

erence
a

Many Citizens.
Knapp & Me Kenney, corner of Milk and
Silver streets, have received a lot of West India
squashes, which, fout weeks ago were growing
on the vines.
It is a rare and delicious article
for this market.
The auction of the balance of the bankrupt
stock of spring and summer clothing will be
continued every evening this week and at private sale during the day at Abrams & Bro.,
under the U. S. Hotel.
ta-th-&fri.

give their attention to the important subject and in pursuance of their plans will be in
Portland the rest of the week in quest of information.
Associated Press.l
Exemption.
Waterville, April 15.—'The citizens of
Waterville in a town meeting have voted to
exempt from taxation for a term of ten years,
the manufacturing establishments which the

[To

Lockwood Cotton Mills Co are about to erect
Ticonic dam, also the capital and machin-

ery

required

Dr.

S. D. Howe’s Arabian
Consumption. It gives immediate relief with the most
satisfactory prospects
of being permanently cured.
For coughs,
co ds, hoarseness,
catarrh and asthma it is infallible.—See Advertisement.
New Vermont Hotter.— A small lot of
choiee new Vi-rmont Butter and a few tabs of
selected old just received at Weston’s tea store
21 and 23 Free street.
Packages from 15 to 30
lbs each.
apl6-lw
__

New

Styles.

Burnell

is

opening

new

styles for young men’s hats at 245 Middle street.
Call an ! look at them.
apl6-3t
Something

M.
New.—A.
McKenney,
photographer, at 161 Middle street, Portland,
lias been succeeded by Couant Bros, of Lewiston
The artistic productions of these gents
secured for them the highest awards at the
Bangor State and Androscoggin county fairs,
and they open in Portland fully confident of
their ability to merit the liberal patronage
which they hope to receive.
apl6 eod2w
For Liver Complaint and its various
symptoms, Bilious Headache, Sick Headache, Jaundice or Green Sickness, Bilious Colic, and Bilious Fevers, use Hr. S. H. Howe’s Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier.
aplfi-4t
Mr. F. Latner has renovated,
enlarged and
made improvements in his store, and lias ena
talented
who
milliner,
for skill and
gaged
taste is well known in this city, as he intends
to make a specialty of trimmed hats and bonnets this season^ also of French imported
flowers, chip and fine straw hats and bonnets,
in all the leading styles and shapes, at the
lowest cash prices. New York Branch, 335
15tf
Congress street.

to operate the same.
Poisoned.

Portsmouth, N'. H., April 15 —A boy died in
Kittery yesterday and another boy and a
man are very sick from eating of a cocoa nut

apparently good.
Launching.

April

15.—Alexander
Kobinson
launched to-day, from his yard in this city, a
fine double decked three-masted schooner of
631" tons, named C. D. Wetherelh She is ow ned by the builder, U. II. Fisk of West Dennis,
Mass., and others, and will be commanded by
Capt. Garfield, late of tbe schooner O. D.

Bath,

She is chartered by Plummer &
Blaisdell.
Eaton to load ice for Georgetown, D. C.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Same Old Story.
Boston, April 15.—The twenty-ninth ballot
for United Senator to-day resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 267; necessary for a
choice 134; Dawes 92; Hoar 59; Curtis 71;
Adams 28; Sanford 4; Banks 7: Washburne5;
Whittier 1.
Tbe couvention adjourned till to-morrow.
It is understood that after canvassing this
morning, the friends of Dawes have resolved to
stick to him.
What Mr. Dawes’ Friends Say.
The friends of Mr. Dawes, through their
committee on tbe subject, at a conference with
tbe friends of Judge Hoar, with a view to
breaking the dead lock on tbe Senatorship say:
“While readily agreeing to tbe suggestion that
we should unite with other members of the Republican party in a conference for the purpose
of comparing opinions and harmonizing the
views of all, the supporters of Mr. Dawes are
not authorized to withdraw his name as it i of
their own free will and not at his bidding that
they have hitherto given him their votes.
Speaking in their name we are not aware of
any reason why we should abandon that one of
the persons hitherto voted for whom we believe
to be the most fit, who upon the first and every
succeeding vote in the joint assembly has received a larger uuraber of votes than any other
person, who has thus received the plurality in
twenty-eight successive votes already had—a
larger number we belive than has ever been
necessary to effect a choice in any previous
senatorial contest in this Commonwealth, who
on each of tbe successive votes lacked fewer of
the num-ier necessary to a choice than at the
first until at the twentieth vote in the ioint
assembly, he proved, as we believe, an allowfor the known preferences of
ance being made
the few members theu abseut, to he the choice
of a clear majority of the whole number of
members elect d as Republicans to tbe preseut
Legislature. To abandon Mr Dawes under
such circumstances in compliance with the request of another whose vote has never been as
large as it was on the beginning, and which
has diminished from day today until it has
become less than half the vote thrown by the
Democrats and maintained by them for their
candidate with almost unvarying constancy,
would certainly be contrary to usage and establish a precedent entirely subversive of all party

organization.”

Girl Fatally Stabs a Friend.
Two girls fifteen years of age, got into a
on seme trivial
matter, to-day, and
uring a dispute, one Mary Smith stabbed Lizzie White iu the arm with a pen-knife, severing the main urtery of her right arm.
A

3u&rrel

Varieties.

The passenger car shops of the Fitchburg
Railway at Prisou Point,Charlestown, was parLoss
tially destroyed by fire this evening.
about $7,000.
Boys Drowned.
Worcester, April 15.—Philip and James
Adams, ag^d 15 aud 13 years respectively, were
drowned in Hermitage Pond, in this city, this
afternoon.
They procured an old sink and
were using it for a boat, when it upset.
Their
bodies were recovered late at night by draining
the pond off.
Two

NEW YORK.
Same Old

Fogu*.

New York,April 15.—The Brooklyn Presbetery has adopted the followtng resolutions hearing upon the case of Sarah Smiley preaching in
Kev. Dr. Cnyler’s church:
Resolved, That while the Presbytery recognized and accepts with pleasure the avowal by
the Lafayette Avenue church of the purpose to
obey the injunction of the Presbctery and of
the general assembling in regard to preaching
by women, and exhoborales them from any
intention to violation of the authority of these
courts, we feel constrained to say that in our
judgement there was a violation of Ibis injunction when a woman did address a promiscious
assemblage in that churcb.
Various matters.
The Boston mail of last evening due this
moruiug at 6 o’clock bad not reached this city
at (j o’clock to-night.
The rumors of the resignetion of Secretary
Ricbardsou again made their appearance in
print this afternoon
The compulsory education bill passed the As-

sembly

Albany to-day.

at

The Aldermanic Committee appointed to
welcome Sir Lambton Lorraine this afternoon
adopted resolutions thaukiug the gallant Englishman for the manly and decisive action at
Santiago de Cuba, and tendering him the hospitality of the city. The resolutions are to be
eugros-ed, framed and presented to Lorraine.
The Harvey-Barues suit has been finally settled to-day by the payment of $10,000 to the
government for the alleged undervaluation of
sugar. The judgment was $50,000.
The resolutions for the appointment of a
committee to investigate the financial affairs
of the Erie IL.ilroad were introduced iu the
The

25,000 Consumptives in the United States

to-day using
5Je
Milk Cure for

the

on

at
outer

legislature

TIISCGLltANfiOUN NOTICEN.

to

once

Maine Central.—No freight will be received or delivered at stations of the Maine Central
and no freight trains will run from this city

en

place.

anv

The resignation of Nathan Webb and W. W.
Thomas1 jr., members elect of the School Com-

Judge Virgin

city government.

New Advertisement* To-Day.

Patent Autograph Albums.
Harness Soap—Henry Dunn
For Sale—John C. Procter.
Lost—Breast Pin.
Hay—J. C Leighton.

on
gave his decision yesterday
the role to dissolve an injunction against Mayor
Warren and Samuel Tripp of Biddeford, the
injunction being to restrain them from taking
possession of books and papers in the office of
the city clerk of that city. The Judge ruled

Clothing and gent’s furnish-

Right side up.

ing goods lower than

BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

CITY and VICINITY.

Forty pieces Priuted Cambrics in beautiful
at 121-2 cents.
Bla k Alpacas at 37
1 2 cents, at Coveil & Compai y’s.
15lf

WASHINGTON.

patterns

Brooklyn

are

Albauy to-day.

Raymond street jail in
reported in a failing condition.

walls of

Elizabeth McLean, 100 years old, died yester-

day.

The Spring Trade.
The Tribune to-day ptints a summary of the
ft is not discourprospects of spring trade,
aging, still it is not a review calculated to inspire much enthusiasm. Spriug trade will be
duller than usual, and all kinds of busiuess
will be very cautiously conducted through the
A general revival of commerce is not
summer.
expected before next fall.
I'he Flection at Albany.
Albany, April 15.—-Tudsun’s (Republican)
majority for Mayor will not vary much from
1500. The Democrats elect their Police Justice, nine Aldermen and eight Supervisors.
The Repub.ieans elect seveu Aldermen and
seven

Supervisors.

The Ohio Constitutional Convention.
Cincinnati, April 15.—The Constitutional
Convention to-day took tile female suffrage
question from the table and killed it. The convention adopted an educational article, the
same as in the present
constitution, with the
addition that women who have qualifications
electors, except as to sex, may hold any office
under the school laws except that of State
Committee.

COUP D’ETAT IN

Sanborn Investigation.
ashinoton, April 15.—Assistant Secretary
oawyer appeared before the Ways and Means
Committee to day and testified that there was
some
discrepancy between Solicitor Bautield’s
statement aud his
re^nt
Mr Sawyer then made

ARKANSAS.

Albion Drake of North
Hampton

Baxter,

a long statement.
He
he did not have any assocatiou with Mr.
Banheld relative to the letter to Dr. Presbery.
The
President Called Upon.
The letter is
simply a request, but yet a request
winch he would not have made if it had
been
explained that Presbery was simply an agent
ot Sanborn instead of an
A Good
for Lawlessness.
agent for the government, as he (Sawyer) knew Presbery had been
an Internal
Revenue Supervisor. All the let0f introduction
given by Bout well and
Little Rock, April 15.—Joseph Brooks, who
Kichardson bear evidence oi being written in jI claims to have
been elected Governor in 1872,
the Solicitor’s office.
Mr Sawyer said that he
took the oath of office at about
11 o’clock this
Dever gave the
opinion that the act of 1870
before Chief Justice McClure, and
morning,
eould bear the construction
such a
within live minutes from that time
authorizing
forcicoo tract as
Kelsey obtained and never asked ble possession of the Governor's took
office and
Banheld
to give such a construction.
He
Gov. Baxter by force.
ejected
further reported the position of the Solicitor,
About one jear ago Brooks commenced a suit
ne. said that the
impression conveyed by Ban- in the Circuit Court of Pulaski
couuty for the
that the office of solicitor was
sin°ly office of Governor, and about the same time
clerical was wroug. He was considered as" a
the Attorney General commenced a suit against
competent, sagacious lawyer, conversant with Gov.Baxter by a quo warranto in the
Supreme
the provisions of the law, able to
advise and
Court, the 1 *tter court rendering a decision that
direct in the administration of the law.
The
the courts of the State had no power over a
Secretary is held responsible for the adminis- contested election for the office of Governor,
tration of the law and for
audit was generally regarded that the matter
every document he
In the case of these contracts the sowas settled so far as the courts were coucerued.
licitor in the divisiou of pensions is
required to The Legislature in 1873 opened the returns and
draw them up, aud the general
management of
declated that Baxter was elected.
Nothing
the work under th-iu is committed to his
more was thought of the
matter particularly,
charge and whatever he has done has been suptill a few days ago’ when the attorney of Gov.
in the Secretary’s office to have beeu
Baxter desired that the case in the court be
®ne with bis
eyes open to the responsibility,
takeu up on a demurer with the object of disthe Secretary would assume
of the same.
by the adoption ot
posing
his acts. He
An understanding was then had that the de(Sawyer) considered the compensation to Sanborn too liberal.
murer should be submitted
and argued next
Supervisor Fulton of Maryland testified that
week. On Monday, duriug the absence of
Kelsey Clarke and others showed him author- Judges English
and Compton, the attorneys
ity from the Treasury department to collect
for Baxter, Mr.
attorney for Brooks,
legacy and succession taxes although he (Ful- arose and stated Whipple,
that it had been
ton) was properly discharging the duties of his tween himself and the counsel for agreed beBaxter, that
office.
the demurer to the jurisdiction of the court
Treasury Balances.
should bt submitted. This, although in the ab.me 101 lowing are the
sence of Baxter’s attorney,was
Treasury balances tothought nothing
day Currency, 82,578,666; special deposit of of at the lime. Yesterday moruiug
about ten
meal tenders for redemption of certificates of
o’clock, when there were but few preseut in the
deposit, 853,635,000; coin, 888,624,588, including Court room and neither of the Governor’s councoin certificates $35,916,800; outstanding legal
sel were present, Judge Whytock announced
his decision of ruling the demurer, and none of
tenders, 8382,000.000.
Internal revenue receipts to-dav $138,475.
Baxter’s couusel being present to auswer or
The District Investigation,
plead over, or move for an appeal, a judgmeut
of ouster was issued. A writ was placed iu
The District investigation Committee examthe hands of the sheriff, and in five minutes
ined Mr. Jenkins relative to the Crittenden
from that time an armed band headed by
letter, but he declined making statements as to
Brooks was iu the Governor’s office
their contents as they were destroyed last Febdemanding
possession. The Governor declined, whereruary.
upon forcible possession was tak3n and guards
Mr. Gibson, a correspondent of the New
placed at all the entrances to the office.
In
York Sun, declined giving certain names of
the meantime Geu. Catterson, who claimed to
parties alleged as iuterested in contracts, ac- act as
Brook’s Adjutant General, broke in the
to
letters
aud
the
Committee
cording
retired
door of the armory in the same building and
for consultation.
took possession of about 100 stauds of
After reassembling Senator Thurman stated
arms,
Adjt. Gen. Strong of Gov. Baxter’s staff, reto Mr. Gibson that he must answer the
quesfusing to give up the keys, although surroundtions as to who informed him that A. C. Hoed. Governor Baxter refused to be ejected
was
mer
inteiested
in contracts with the
except by force, when some of Brooks’ men
board of public works. Mr. Gibson tequested
took hold of him and led him out. Since that
time to consult his informant and he was altime Brooks has had possession of the State
lowed till Friday as the extreme limit.
House.
Homer testified he was never iuterested in
Gov. Baxter has established his headquarany contract in the District.
ters at St. Joliu College and reported that the
Dr. Filbert testified that he and T. C. LeState House will be takeu possession of tofanco, H. Kilborn, J. C. Evans, and Mr. Ball
Great excitement prevails throughout
were the Metropolitan Paving
Company, but it night.
the c ty.
is not now in existence.
They had contracts
The following dispatch was sent by the Govamounting to some $800,000 aud received $400,- ernor
to the President:
000 in money, the remainder in bouds, etc.
••Little Rock, Ark., April 15.
The Naval Bill.
To the President oj the United States:
Mr. Cragin’s bill introduced in the Senate toI have been advised by public rumor that in
day, amendatory of the act of July 27th, 1862, the State circuit for this
county in the long
for the better government of the navy, propending case brought by Joseph Brooks for the
vides that petty officers and seamen shall be
office of Governor of this State, a demurrer to
sent home to some port on the Atlantic and
ccmplaiut was overruled and au immediate
Pacific coast, on whichever they enlisted, on
judgment of “ouster” against me given. This
the expiration of their terms of enlistment,
was done iu absence of counsel
for me and
unless detained by the requirements of the
without notice, and immediately thereafter the
public service, in which case they shall lie subCircuit Judge immediately adjourned the
ject to all the laws and regulations of the navy, Court. The claimant has taken
possession of
but shall be allowed the 4th additional pay.
the State building and ejected me by force
I
A Mlaudcr Refuted.
to
take
measures
propose
immediately to asAn article recently appeared in the newssume possession of
the Stab;
and
to
property
maintain my authcrity as rightful Governor of
papers to the effect that Haines,'Commissioner
of Customs, knew of facts so damaging to
the State. Armed men acting under this revSecretary Richardson aud Sawyer as would
olutionary movement are now in charge of the
cause their removal.
Mr, Haines authorizes government armory and Capital buildings. I
the anuouncemeut that this statement, made
deem it my duty to communicate this state of
without his knowledge or consent, was totally
affairs to the President.
I trust the revoluunauthorized aud is entirely untrue.
tionary acts may be settled without bloodshed,
and respectfully ask the support of the gen«ral
The Merr’mon Bill.
government iu my efforts to maintain the
The Finance bill, having received the signarightful governmeut of the State of Arkansas,
ture of the President pro tem of the Senate,
and that the commander of the United States
and of the Speaker of the House of Represenat this post be directed to sustaid me
tatives, will be presented to the President to- arsenal
in that direction.
morrow for his approval.
There are no indicaI
respectfully request reply to this commuui
tions that he will withb Id it.
catiou at an early moment.
Various matters.
(Signed)
The House Committee on Territories to-day
Elisha Baxter, Gov. of Arkansas.
agreed to report a bill for the admission of
Later.—Gov. Baxter has takeu possession of
New Alexico into the Union as a State.
St. John’s College, wuich he is making his
The House Committee on Commerce to-day
headquarters, and Brooks has takeu possession
having under consideration the removal of ob
of the State House, which is heavily guarded.
siruetious from Hell Gate, decided to recomIt is rumored that Baxter will declaie martial
mend an appropriation of $225,000.
law and make au ouward movement on the
The Senate Committee on Territories, as a
State House to-morrow. The general sentiresult of a prolonged investigation of charges
ment of -he people is favorable to Baxter.
brought by delegate Chaffee against General
The United States Court is still in session
Edward McCook, decided to recommend the
here
Judge Dillon to-day stated that he exconfirmation of McCook’s nomination to be
pected to leave here Saturday, so as to be pres
Governor of Colorado Territory in place of H.
at the op. ning of the United States Court
ent
B. Elber, to be removed.
at Jefferson City, Mo., which meets on Mon-
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SENATE.
Washington. April 15.
Before the reading of the journal was concluded, the Cleik of the House appeared aud
announced that the House had passed without
amendment the bill of the Senate to fix the
amount of U. S. notes and circulation of
na
tional banks,and for other purposes; also that
the House had passed a bill amendatory of the
acts to provide national currency and to establish free banking. The latter was referred to
the Finance Committee.
The bill appropriating $9775 to p iy the sal
aries of school teachers of the District of Columbia was taken up, debated and passed.
The bill providing for a new election in Louisiana was takeu up.
Mr. West of Louisiana opoosed the bill as
neither warranted by the facts nor applicable
to the condition of political affairs in Louisiana.
After a debate by Alessrs Carpenter, West,
Bayard and Houlton, the Seuate went into executive session, after which it adjourned.
HOUSE.
The bill abolishing mileage to members of
and
Congress
providing that they shall be paid
actual traveling expenses to and from Washington once each session, was reported.
The
previous questiou was not seconded. A motion
to lay it on the tab'e was lost, 64 to 169.
The
previous question was again moved aud this
time seconded. A motion to recommit wa3 rejected. The b 11 was then passed.
The legislative appropriation bill was taken
up in Committee of the Whole.
There was a good deal of the usual discussion over salaries of the employes of the House,
and some reduced.
some were increased
The
item of $50,000 for folding the documents was
reduced to $25,000 and the folders limited to
twenty, only two page3 of the bill has gone

through.

The committee rose and the House
ed.

adjourn-

_

Comments on the Currency Bill.
New York, April 15.—The Times says if
the financial bill becomes a law by the signature of the President the future is full of dangers which no man can accurately measure,
which will lead to irreparable evils. Should
the President veto the bill, no harm can possibly result, for it is in no sense the relief from
the uncertainty which
the country needs.
Should he approve the bill he certainly assumes
a very great responsibility.
The Herald says. “Congress authorizes the
general plunder of the people.” It says if the
President regards the interests of the people,
the prosperity of the country, its safety, even
its honor, lio must veto this bill. Congressshift responsibility, hut upou the
men can
President who signs a bad law, falls directly a
distiuct personal responsibility for all its consequences, and we believe if the President fully considers this fact, he will veto this most
iniquitous bill.
The Tribune doss not discuss the question of
a veto, but says the bill, although of no great
practical importance ’u its immediate effects,
is
deplorable for the precedent it makes, and
the want of judgment and honor displayed by
those who voted for it.
The World says, “What a result of a four
months debate, what au exhibition of block
head iguorance, is this final production of
Congress. A President who can resist the
temptation to vtto this bill must be fit for an
idiot asylum.”
The Journal of Commerce has no editorial
comment, but its Washington correspondent
says the President will sign the bill.
The Tribuue’s Washington dispatch says
that there i3 every prospect that the President
will sigu the Senate Currency bill.
A Cool Proposition.
New York, April 15.—The Samana Bay Co.
has adopted resolutions requesting the United
States government to reinstate it in its position
in Samana Bay, because it has not been 'n pos-

session for a year, for wbieb a reut of $150,000
had beeu paid, also because an installment of
the Second year's rent has beeu paid.
The
present government has notified the company
uot to pay the rent for the current year until
au organized government is established.
The
company also demand an indemnity of the
Dominican
It
is
present
also
government.
stated that the offer of the Samana Bay Co. to
sell the island of Alevantedo to the United
States government was accepted, said island to
lie the West India coaling station for the
American navy.
This is alleged as a reason
for American protection of the Samana Bay

Company.
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NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

UOURSf
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal i
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 15, (3.00 P. if.))
Fop New Euvlaud
the Middle Statesand lower lake region, Thursday afternoon, clear or partly cloudy weather
and lower temperature will prevail, with north
and Northwest wiuds over the former, but
winds veering to the northwest aud northeast
over the two latter.

The Chicago Times mulcted.
Chicago, April 15.—In the Circuit Court of
Cook county, yesterday, Judge Booth gave a

decision in the libel suit of Wm. H. Bush, a
lawyer of this city, against the Chicago Times,
in favor of the plaintiff, fixing the damages at
$10,000. The alleged libel was an application
of the epithet “shyster” to Bush.
The case
will probably be appealed.

The l.nbor Trouble! iu the Iron Region*.
Pottsville, Pa., April 15.—The probabilities of a rupture between the workers and manufactures iu the Schuylkill and Lehigh iron regions is increasing. Though trade at this time
is excessively dull, yet the men are demanding
au increase of
wages. Additional leading producers have determined to suspend operations
for the present aud perhaps for the entire year.

A Northwestern Association of vessel owners
was formed at Detroit yesterday.

Captain General Concha was
tically received at Havana.

not enthusias-

The Steamship Europe.
London, April 15.—The pilot who took the
steamship Europe from Havre declared the
ship struck ou some hard substance on leaving
tbe harbor of Havre, but was not leaky when

she left Brest.
Persons Killed by a Colliery Explo*
aion.
Despatches this evening report that 53 persons were
killed by a colliery explosion at
Dnkintield aud 50 ot tbe bodies recovered.
Church and State.
Rerun, April 15.—The trial of Archbishop
Ledochowski of Posen, for violation of the
ecclesiastical laws, resulted in his conviction,
snd be has been sentenced in containaciam to
dismissal from his see.
No appeal from this
judgment was allowed.
Landing of Livingstone’s Remains.
London, March 15—(Herald special.)—50,000
people were present at the landing of Livingstone’s body. Wainwright on meeting Stanley
recognized him and gave him a circumstantial
accouut of the last moments of the great explorer. The funeral will take place Saturday.—
Stanley will be one of the pall bearers.
53

Arrest of Assassins.

City of M rxico, April 14. via Matanzas,
April 15.—Tbret more assassins of Rev. Mr.
Stephens, Protestant minister, were arrested
aud one is condemned to death.
Attack on the Spanish Fortifications at
Arteaga.
Havana, April 15.—The Spanish authorities
reports officially that 2000 insurgent infantry
and 300 cavalry attacked the Spanish fortified
encampment at Arteoga several times on the
7th inst. and retired at night
Ex-Captain General Jcvellar and ex-Intendeute ViHatnil sailed for Spain to-day.
Caban News.
Key West, April 15.—A despatch from Havana says
.1
tbe
udge Advocate of tbe court
martial before which Dockery, formerly collectorof Jacksonville, Fla., is being tried, demands that sentence of death be imposed. The
papers in the case have beer, submitted to
Captain General Concha and strong efforts
will be made to bave the sentence commuted to

imprisonment.

Concha has suppressed the Jual Palamano
newspaper and bauisbed Juan Ortega, the editor, to Spain.
The Supreme Court of Spain upholds Archbishop Florento against the Pope and Gen.
Jovellcr, and condemns Obera, the Pope’s acting Archbishop to imprisonment or banishment from the Island.
Biel.
Ottawa, April 15.—In the House of Commons this afternoon Mr.
Burnell moved that
Riel be expelled.
Mr. Holton meved to defer
consideration ot the motion uutil tbe Committee now sitting bave reported.
Mr. Moussen
moved an amendment that an address be presented to Her Majesty praying for amnesty.
The Canadian

Bndjet.

In tbe Parliament last night Mr. Cartwright
delivered the budjet speech. Tbe estimated income for 1873 aud 1874 was $21,740,000: appropriations for all purposes were $22,586,720, exclusive of $700,000 for specitl purposes in connection with Prince Edward Island, showiug a
deficit of $846,720. Previous to this year there
had always beeu a surplus amounting iu 1870
aud 1871 to nearly $4,000,000.
Tbe minister hopes tbe loss sustained on public works will soon be reduced to a million aud
The exports nave increased
a half annually.
from #59,500,000 in 1871-72 to $62,750,000 in
The minister proposes to raise by
1873- 74.
taxes an additional revenue of $3,000,500 for
1874- 75 to be levied as follows:
Circars, $100;
tea and coffee, $450,000 and the remainder
upon brandy, wines, tobacco, silks, satins, etc.
The estimate expenditures for 1874 75 are
$5U0,000 ii| excess of the expenditures of the
present year; that sum to be divided between
the iucreaseu interest on tbe public debt and
expense ot working the Prince Edward’s Island Hailroad. The revenues bave increased,
rather than diminished, notwithstanding the
abolition of tea aud coffee duties, and the customs duties for the year will probably show
some increase.
H1VOK TKLEGRA.HS.

The yacht Helen of America, built uuder the
command of Mr. Herreshnff of Newport, recently won a race in the harbor of Nice.
A portion of the hardware manufactory of
James O. Smith & Sons in Middletown, Cono.,
Loss 8150,
was burned yesterday
morning.
About 60 hands were turned out of em0(H)

ployment.
Mayor Slocum
I.,

yesterday

reelected in Newport, R.
three competitors by 389 ma-

was

over

jority.
Reuben Oliver of Chelsea, Mass., was thrown
from a carriage yesterday and killed.
E. Conference
The New Hampshire M.
meets at Manchester the 22d inst.
Charles H. Mowrey, bank thief, has been
turned over to Rhode Island by the Governor
of Massachusetts.
The Cincinnati
Presbytery
Wednesday
passed strong total abstinence resolutions.
The man who caused the arrest of Murat
Halstead of the Cincinnati Corameecir.l ou the
charge of printing a lottery advertisement, was
a drunken enlisted
man of the signal service
bureau, who was temporarily employed on an
opposition paper, and who is now imprisoned
at Newport barracks for drunkenness and neglect of duty.
The body of Dr. Livingstone arrived at LondonWednesday morning.Minu'e guns were Bred
during the passage of the procession, stores
were closed aud flags were flying at half
mast

Uk-Oor..

daughter, aged 17, perished in the flaies
Owing to what he regards as the unfavorable

action of the International
to tolls ou tonpaee

Commission in re
through the Suez ca
nal. Mr. Lesseps threatens to dismiss his
pilots
and extinguish the lights in the lighthouses
thus virtually closing the canal.

M.—American secmi-
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At a meeting of the National Democratic
Committee Tuesday it was voted to transfer its
headquarters to Milwaukee, and its affairs in

the Eastern Sta.es will be attended to hereafter by a sub-committee.
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auction sales.
F* O.

UlULEl

&C CO„

AUCTIONEERS

FINANCIAL AND COiflMLKCkAL

—AML—

Forrign Exptrli.
HAVANA. Bark Gertrude—1000 box shooks, 364
empty casks, 104,894 ft lurnbe..
Schr Little Annie—700 bbls
flour,
020 bags oats, £B10 tons feed.
C1>a««—
2500
bbls
flour,
Ni-,^St^aiDer23 cases bouts
and shoes,
»9 pngs
ukes wine, 179
n$°,i400
hl,i,e“’
do merchandise.
•'•reign lnp«ru.

l"nT~.JOHN’
2‘«142nVbfu.K'
wl^b

Hue* c£SS$*>
moW^ieorge
Brig George Wbeelrignt-398
S

E

Allen. 2 bbls molasses

master
hhds loo

to

“
*

*F

boxes sugar
sugar
cigars to John Porteous.
PE- Schr .Mary Louise-278 hhds 16
tea
on
20 bbls molasses, 3 bags corfee 500
cigars to Phlnuev1
Jackson 02 Fox.
1

case

hhfiCE,i

Krceipts ki Railroad* and Kleaubsaii
Grand Trunk Railroad—6cars
sundries, 1 do
potatoes. 1 do pickets, 2 do heads, 1 do
horses, 1 do
bran. 1 do seed, 1 do peas, 7 do corn, 1 do
oats, 25 do
lumber, 3 do wood, 7 do piles, 2 do for Bangor, 1 do
for Lawrence, 2 do for St
John, NB, 10 do for iialfax,
NS, 1 do for Liverpool, Eng.
DAILY

UOtlKNTIC REUIIPT8.

Receipt,

of

Floor.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Constances.

Bbls.

Consianees.

Bbls.

?y„Co?Iidee.W&a. Thomas.100
JEFowle&Co.luo GH Wallace.
95

_

W

.,

Total.795
ednesday.

Hopkins & Son.100

AH

Thaxter.100

Total.200

Keceipta

drain,

si

GRAND TRUNK

Consignees.

No.

Ac.

R. B

No. car
Consignees.
Tuesday.
Gallup & C!ark,corn... 1
G H Wallace, 5 bbls oatmeal.
Wednesday.
Norton & Chapman,com 2 Geo W True,oats.1
cars.

Commission

Merchants

»

Salesroom 176 Fore Street.
(Office 15 Ezchauge
F. O.

street

BAILEY.

)

W.

C.

aLLEN.

Furniture and General Meichunriiee
Regular
every Saturdav at salesroom, 176 Fore street, comat
M.
mencing 9 o'clock
Consignments solicited.
oeCdti
sale of

DAMAGED
AT

SUGAR

AUCTION.

We shall sell on MONDAY,
April 20th, at 2 o’clock P M., at
No. 53 Bonded Warehouse, Boston & Maine Railroad Wharf, for
account of whom it may concern,
164 Hogsheads Sagua,
23 Tierces Centrifugal Sugar,
in damaged condition.
Also 8 Hogsheads and 3 Barrels

Sugar Scrapings.

Duties paid.
Ex-Schooner Fannie A. bailey.
Terms Cash. Per Order.
F.O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.
*plB

3t

_

.5

com

W 1

wa*er conveyance
*& Co.

rue

Total-.8
1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo

•*•■(•■ Stsck I.Ut.
•

Sales

at

the Broker’s

Boston & Maine

boani.

April

15.

Railroad.109} @

199}
Sales at Auction.
Bates Manufacturing Co.— @95
Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 1894.1C3}
Eastern Railroad 7*§, 1882.—
@92
PepDerell Manufacturing Co. —@810
Eastern Railroad .—<a 684
Maine State 6’s, 1889.— @~ 100}
New York (Stork and Hoary .Vlarket.
Nkw York.
15
Momma.— Money at 4 per
cent. Gold at 114. Sterling
Exchange, long, 4.85}:
a
do short 4.88}.
Nfvs luHK.
15—Evenino.— Wall street was
depressed. The decline in Gold was } per cent.,while
stocks fell } @ 2} per cent.. There was considerable
pressvre to sell at intervals, and altogether a very
unsettled feeling prevailed. The majority now interpret the Senate bill as practi al contraction, at
leant till tbe adjustment of rese ve balauces between
the New York and country banks
Money was eavat 3 @ 5 per cent, on call,
at 3 per cent. Foreign Sterling was quiet and steady, the prime rates
were at 4.85} for 60
and 4.88} for short sight ;the
selling rates were } @ percent, lower. The Customs receipts to-day were $439,000.
Gold closed to 113}, the lowest point ef tbe day ;the
highest price was 114|.made shortly after the o|»enlng
of business on unfounded rumors of complication
with Sp dn. The rate- paid for carrying were from 2
@ 4 per cent., the flDal rate being 3 per cent.; loans
were also made flat. The Assistant Treasurer paid today $17,000 on iccount of interest and $30,000 in ledemption of 5-20 bonds.
G ’Vcrnment bou is were strong. State bonds were
dull. Stocks opened weak and feverish during the
day an l prices ju9t previous to the close showed a
decline of } @ 2} per ceut. from those current at the
opening in the final dealings. There was a slight imErie was strong at one time
provement in prices
and reache 37|. but subvequentlp reacted to 36*; the
advance in Erie was induced by the report of the doings at a meeting of tbe company this morning, wheu
President Watson stated he had effected negotiations in London for $15,000,000 of the is ue of bonds,
and that $25. Oi-.OOO had been already subscribed to
tbe loan or $10,000,000 more than was asked for.—
The subscriptions to this loan will be paid in beiore
Julv 1. The total transactions were 230,000 sh:ires,
including 61,700 Lake Shore, 48,000 Western Union,
28,700 Union Pacific, 24,2u0 Pacific Mail, 21,150 New
York Central. 9500 Erie. 8600 Northwestern co union.
6900 St. Paul common. 3800 Wabash, 3000 Rock Island. 25u0 St Joseph common, 2500 Indiana Central.
1400 f)hln«__
The unioning were toe Quotations 01 Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’a,1881,...1211
Un • ted States 5-20*8 1862.. 1
United States 5-20’s 1864. 120
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 121}
United States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int
1191
United States 5-20’h 1867,.
United States 5-20*8 If68,.
United States 5’s. new..116}
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest....

April

April

Administrator’s Sale ot
fate.
license from
PURSUANT
terman, Judge ot Probate
to

Hon. John A. Wator the Couutv ot
on Saturday the 2 d day of .May, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon on the premises first below described, the following re«l estate, which which wt\s of Edward A.
Bruneli, late of Deering, in said County, deceased,
viz: Lots Nos. 43 and 14 on a plan of Thomas S. Files
properly recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Page 23, situated iii
Deering aforesaid, on the northerly side cf Clark St.,
about wo hundred
sixty-live and a halt teet northw* sterly from the County Road. Said real estate being
eighty feet n said ftreet on*I holding the ante width
ex'ending back eighty-eight feet. All buildings
erected on the same to be placed at least twelve feet
distant from the front lit e. The same will be sold
subject to a mo tgage to Thomas 8. Files, for $357.81
and accrued interest.
Also a certaiu piec^ of land for a road, situated on
the easterly side of the T own House Road, containing about
resquare roils. The
served to David H. Watson, to paw* ami rt pass on
said road; more particularly described in the dee* 1
from said Watson to said deceased dated June 22,
1872.
Also one aere of land in the southerly corner ot
the lot of land envoy ed by said deceased to J a me.
Leighton, dated May 16.1871. terorded in said Registry, Bo* k 386, Paue 257. reserved in said deed and
particularly described therein.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Adm’r of the
mc30d3w
Estate of Edward A Burnell, dee’d.

Isl

12o|
.120*
....115*

Currency 6’s.

....

116}

The following were the closing quotations oi
$t ocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 75*
Pacific Mail.
S. Y. Centra1 and Hudson River consolidated.... 984

45I

Erie.3d

Administrator's Sale*
to a license from *he Hon. J. A.
Waterman, Judge of Probate within and for
the Co nty of Cum erland, I shall sell ou the premises hereinafter desciibed, on SAT URDAY, the 16iU
day of May, A. D. 1874. at 2 o’clock P. M the following described real estate, viz; The Homestead
Farm of the late Henry S. Jackson, situated in Capo
Elizabeth, consisting of about 45 a.-res of land, all in
tillage, ami in good conditio with the buildings
thereon, consisting ot a large one story house, outbuildings nd barn. Also about 47 acres on Paine
road, all in tillage excellent grnrs land, with a subst intial barn thereon; also one wood lot remaining
37$ sues, more or less, in saiu Cap? Elizabeth, near
Long Creek, the timber being removed. All of the
above sold subject to the widow’s dower. Terms at
sale.
J. W. JOHNSON,
Administrator de bo* is non with will annexed.
At same time will be sold a lot of tools, furniture,

PURSUANT

Ac.

F. O. BAILEY A-

Gloucester Fish flsrkct.
the week ending Wednetday, April 15.
Georges’ Codfish—Reoeipts 29 fares—about 1,300,000 ft>8. Tlie market is firm, with improved call. We
notice sales at 4 87} to 5 00 .p qtl.; stock mostly held
at latter quotation.
Bank Codfish—Stock reduced and in flair demand
with sales at 4 25 F qtl.
Mackerel—No movement to note, and prices are
For

nominal.
Smoked Halibut—at 11c
!b.
Fresh Halibut—Receipts the past week about
200,000 lbs. Sales yesterday at 8 and 4c per fb for white
and gray.
Oil—Last sales at 58c gal.

usutslie fllwrhetn.
York, April 15—Evening.—Cotton is quiet
at an }c advance; sales 1T19 bales;
Middling uplands
at
17Jc; forward deliveries advanced }c on April and
1-32 g l-16c on later months. Flour is 5 g 10c higher
with a fair exDort and home trade demand; sales 15,200 bbls; Western and State at 6 00 g 7 00; White
Wheat Western extra 7 05 g 6 40; exra Ohio at 6 55 g
7 80; extra St Louis 6 55 g 11 00; Southern flour at
6 70 g 11 00. Wheat opened firm and quiet, the firmness of freights checking the export demand,
closing
dull and heavy; sales 47,000 bush; No 2 Chicago at
1 55 g 1 58; No 2 Milwaukee 1 62 g 1 G4; ungraded
Iowa and Mlnne-ota Spring at 1 55 g 1 64; No 1 Milwaukee 1 66; common No 3 Spriogl 45: good do 1 53;
White Michigan 1 88. Corn firmer with a fair export
demand and home trade demand; sales 128.000 bush;
new Western Mixed 86 g 90c; Western Yellow at M)
g 91c; old Western Mixed 90 g 92}; White Western
88 g 91c. Oats steady and quiet; sales 31,000 bush;
Mixed Western at 62 g 64}c; White Western at 65 g
67c. Coftee unchanged; Rio at 19 g 2_*}c Gold. Sugar
is steady; fair to good refining at 7| g 7|c; prime at
7}c; sales of 554 hhds molasses Sugar at 6}c; Muscovado 7| @ 7}c; Centrifugal 7}c; 700 boxes at 7} g 7|c.
Mohssee is firm and small sales. Rice is quiet with
a light
jobbing trade. Petroleum firm; crude at7} g
7§c; sales 25(H) bbls refined at 16c on spot cash.—
Tallow firm; sales 135,000 Ibsal7}g7}c. Naval
Stores—Rosin at 2 47} g 2 50 for strained {Spirits Turpentine is steady at 45c. Pork quiet and heavy ;new
mess at 16 7 ; seller June 1685 g 16 90. Beef quiet;
mess 9 50 g II 00: extra mess at 12 00 g 13 50.
ard is steady; prime steam at 10} g 10 3*16c, seller
June 10|c. Butter unchanged; Western at 24 g 27c;
State at 28 g 35c; Western and State at 29 a 38c.—
Whiskey is firmer at 97c.
Freights t«> Liverpool firm and advancing: Cotton
per sail }d. Grain—Corn per sail 8} g 8}d; do steam
at 10} id; Wheat per sail 8} g s; do steam 11 g Ukl:
New

tlaiu

Flour per sail 2» 3d.
GtiicAGO, April 15.—Flour la steady and unchanged; extra Spring ar 5 85 @ 6 25. Wheat steady; 130
for No 1 Spring; No 2 dol 24} on spot or seller April;
127} seller May; 1 28} do June; No 3 do 11 20}; rejected 110} g 111}. Corn in fair demand and higher
fresh on spot; 65} g
62}c for regular; 65}c for
66c for seller May; 66}c seller June; new No 2 Mixed
62} g 63c; rejected old 62}c. Oats steady; No 2 at
44c for regulir ;4 »}c for fresh on spot;47|c sel.er May;
rejected 43} g 43}. Rve steady; No 2 at 01 g 93c.—
Barley is quiet and unchanged at 1 65 g 1 70 lor No 2
Spriii ■. Provisions—Pork is dull and lower at 15 90 g
15 95 on spot: 15 95 seller for May; 16 10 seller June.
Lard is steady at 9 60 cash; 9 70 seller May. Bulk
Meats are steady and unchanged; shoulders at 54 g
5}c; short rib wUld les at 8} loose on spot. Whiskey
advanced and in fair demand at 94}c.
Lake Freights—Corn to Bufiaio 5; Wheat do at 5}

strictly

5}.
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 66,000 bush wheat, 69,000 bush coru, 21,000 bush oats, 4.000 bush rye, 3,000
bush barley.
Shipments -0,<‘00 bbls,flour, 00,000 hash wneai, 11.000 0'»'» corn, 17,000 bush oais, 1,000 bush rye, 9,o00
bush barley.
Ul NCI > N ATI» April 10.—rTOVIBlDD8—1 OTK 18 UHll
at 17 00. Lard isouiet ana firm; Rteam at
Bulk Meats are steady; shoulders at
kettle 9J @ li>.
6 @ OJc; 8 40 @ 8 45 tor clear rib aides on spot; 8} for
buyej May; celar aides at 8 70 (g 8 75c. Bacon quiet
ami stea y ;ahoulders at 62 @ 7c:elear rib sides at 9 122
@9 20;elear aides at 9 62$.
Whiskey is steady at
94c.

MOTT’S
LIVER

Milwaukee, April 15.—Flour quiet aud unchang-

Dry

hogs.

3,000 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat.
iolxdo. April 15.—Flour is firm and in fair demand. Wheat is in fair demand and higher; Nol
Wabash at 1 51; Nol White Michigan 1 494; f}0~2 do
1 69; extra do at 1 504; Am her Michigan or seller for
last half April 1 61; seller May at 1 53; seller June at
1 67; 1 58 for No 1 ltcd; 1 494 for No 2 do. torn firm
and in fhir demand; high Mixed 7lc; seller Mav 714seller Juue 73; low Mixed 704e; seller
May7lc; old
71c; no grade at 70Jc. Oats steady at 514 for No 2.—
Clover Seeds 5 75.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat. 20.000
bush corn, 5,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0.000 bbls flour, 0,000 bush wheat, 39,OOO bush corn. 1,000 bush oats.
Ubtroii. April 15.—Flour is firm sod In fairly
at 1 67
raanrl at 7 50 ® 7 75.
Wheat is steady; extra
@ 1 70; No 1 White 1 60 @ 1 91. Corn is stjw'ft
Oats in good demand at 53c for So 1. Clover &eeus
Shipments

wheat, 3,000
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bash
2,000 bush oats.
bush wheat, 1,Shipments—11,000 bbls nonr, 9,000
000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
bush com,

PILLS.

An old physician once said that nearly all diseases
originate from a diseased condition of the liver,
and this statement is true, although it may at first
seem tike an exaggeration.
When the Liver is out
of order the whole system and every organ and
function suffer

more or

less in consequence.

incipient stages of the disease

In the

a man

Does Not Know What Ails Him.
He

is moody, restless and despondent; and I bat is

the time to take

a simple remedy

that will

restoie

him to bea'th

IN A SINGLE
and

prevent

a

DAY,

whole train of diseases that may follow.

MOTT’S LIVER PILLS

care torbldity of the Liver.
MOTT'S LIVER PILLS give tone to the stomach.
MOTT’S LIVER PILLS cleanse the system ot bile,
MOTT’S LIVER PILLS drive out febrile nffections.
MOTT’S LI VF.R PILLS strengthen the whole system.
MOTT’S LIVER PILLS regulate the Liver, and

reliable

are more

mineral

as a

Liver meoicine than an.» of the

preparations that DO

more

harm

than

good.

For Sale
JOHN F.
wlmlS

by all Druggists. Price 25 cts. per box.
HENRY, CURRAN & CO Proprietors,
8 and 9 College Place. New York.

Investment Securities
State of Maine 6’s.
State ot New Hampshire 6’s.
Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Baih 6’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Dayton S’s.
Toledo S’s.
FOR

HALE

BY

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

»pl

eodtl

“BONDS
Portland
Hath
Belfast
Banror
Lewiston

•

«•«

_

....

ft's

...
...

ft

Cleveland 0.,
“

g

■

Toledo

g’s
7 3-10

•

Cincinnati
Chicago
Cook County

•

•

7's

•
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, (nd.,
Maine Central R. R.
E. & S. Ameri an R R. Gold

FOR SALS

SWAY A

7’3
7’s
8’s
7 s
ft's

>

RY*»

BARRETT,

IOO MIDDLE

STREET.

•eP2J

eod

tebl87

PORTLAND
Safe

9J@9J;

ed at 5 70 @ 6 25 for extra Spring. W heat is easier
No l Spring at 1 3'i; No 1> M ixed at 1
28J; seller Mav
129J: seller June 1304. Oats firm aud in fair demand ; No 2 Mixed fresh at 45c. Corn is steadv
;No 2
Mixedfresb at 624c. Hye is steadv; No 1 at 894c fresh.
Barley is quiet and steady at 1 60 tor No 2 Spring;
No 3 Spring at 1 40 fresh. Provisions—Pork dull at
16 00 @ 16 25.
Hams in pickle firm at 104® Uc.—
salted meats—shoulders at 6c for loose; boxed
middles 9c. Lard firm—steam 9|e; kettlo 10c.
Receipts—4,000 bbls Hour, 50,000 bosh wheat. 0,000

CO.«Auctioneers.
eodtd

apl4

preferred.*,.. 59^

....

light

niuety-seven

Erie
Uuion

Pacific stock. 38
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Kail
oad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
y6
Union Pacific do.
Union Pacific land grants.81
Union Pacific income bonds
,87

a

Cumberland, I shall pell at puo'lc auction

closing

days
}

Real Is.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97 Exchange Street.
SAFE* TO RENT inside the
from 915 (• 950 p«r annum
SPECIAL DEPOMITM of
and other valuable* received.
DEPOSITS of

Vault,

at

B«r*"«

ANY ARTICLES ofFAL-

irK

RECEIVED ntmiea varying
cording to the size of package aan »*•
nation

COLLECTION

REMITTANCE
to.

and
■ atcmi and Dividend.

•

attended

Robert A. Bird, Manager
ocm__
Notice ol

_w43tl

Conn"*®s,oners

°*

veocy.
been appointed by
tl.e .nbs-Tiber,, having
A. Waterman, Judge nt
John
ih. Honorable
lor the County of Cumberland,
Ppohaie within und
Commissioners tn receive aud
■nd state of Maine,
decide upon all claim, of creditor, to the estate of
late
ol Falmouth in said
Frederic. Merrill,
county,
deceased, represente I Insolvent, do hereby give nofrom
six
months
that
April 7th, current, ate altice
lowed io said creditors to bring in ant prove their
claims;—and that we shall be tn session at the office
ot Butler A Libby, No. 91 Middle Street, In Portland,
In said County on the fourth Saturdays of Mav,
June, July, August and September, next in the artereoon and trom three to dx o’clock on each ot said
days, and on Wednesday the 7th dav of Oct. her next
from three to six o’clock P. M., to attend to that service.
JOSEPH HOWARD,
M. M. BUTLER,

WF

Portland, April9,1874.

aplldla»a>£w3»10

THE PRESS.
Price Current*
Pbess to April 15.1874.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

S. R. MILES,

EASTERN &lttAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

FOR BOSTON.

Wholesale

Portland

for the

Corrected
Apples.

green,.6

Dried,western 10®
10 @
eastern.

N'nJturK:.-

@ Hi
9® 11

Pot.

in,

*®{

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ot
all cities and towns of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press

.....

Ashes.
lb.... 11

«@ 30

ss a

Beans.
"iiusliter.. 38 (g 43
Pea.2 75 @3 00 Aui. Call.100 @110
Mediums.2 25 @2 50
JLime*
Yellow Eyes.. .3 25 @3 o" Rockland c’sk.
@1 20
Box Shooks.
Lnoiber.
Pine.. TB®80 ^lear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2.50 00
No. 3.40 00
No. 4..... ..30 00
Shipping. .20 00
Spruce.15 00
tiewlock _,13 00

gp?riiilEj
C,a2keVs£100

Bu
« <S
Butter.
33 @ 38
20 (® 25

Family,
Clapboards,
Store..
Spruce ex.30 00
|'au<lleMs
do No. 1.20 00
® 13
Mould,i? lb—
35 @ 37J
Pine.45 30
Sperm.
Cement.
» bbl.2 25

Shingles,
Cedar

@

3
Cedar No 1. 2
do Shaved 4
Pine do... 4

Cheese.
Vermont,.p lb. 16 @ 17
18 @ 20
Factory.

Dairy.. 16®
Coal—(Retail.)

Laths,
Spruce.

17

N. Y.

ex...

AGENT.

ADVERTISING

IienoI
00 Isheet & Pipe.. JO ®
« IS>
12 Pin
JLealker.
14

@7

00

do

Pearl, *»

agencies.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT*
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
of
Ty|>e and all kinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
at
pubUsners
or
Canadas
paper in the United Slates
is a
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans
thorized to contract for advertising in tue res
106

@00 00

@50 00
@40 00
@30 00

@17

WAREHOUSE,

KK*’

Dealer in Wood and Metal

00

@15 00

@35 00
@27 00

C. I.

@05

00

50 @ 5
50 @ 3
00 @ 6
00 @ 6

00
25
50
00

NEWSPAPER
No. 6

wSiELEK,
ADVERTISING AGENT

Washington Building,
k.

providence,

2 00 @
Piue. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cumberland.. .8 5l)@ 9 00
itlatelaea.
Pictou.7 50 @8 00
I 95
Chestnut.7 50 @8 00 Star, |> gros.
.TIolaMNea.
Franklin.9 00 @9 50
73
72
new
@
L’ghiW.Ash. .8 00@ 8 50 Porto Kico new 43 @!
Cienfuegos
Coflee.
40
5S
@
Java,t> lb. 38 @ 39 Muscovado..
<0 @35
leant*..
Rio. 28 @ 29 New Oi
Mustart.
Cooperage.
37 @ 40
new.
S
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. Sagua
Nulls.
@ 2 61
Mol. City....
Cask....425 @
Sug. City... 2 30 @ 1 65
Nnvnl more*.
Sug. C’try.. .1 60 @
5 50 @575
bbl
[Tar,4*
Mol.
Ki
Country
Pitch
(C.Tar)..4 50 ia.4 75
1
i5@
HU’dSh'ks
Wil Pitch....5 50 @5 75
Hb’d Headings,
lUosin,.5 25 @ 8 00
@
Spnce 35 m. 28
54 @ 58
Turpentine,gl
Soft Pine,.. 28 @
Oil.
Hard Pine, 30 @
@ 21
Hoops,(14ft),28 0000@33 00 Kerosene,Port. Kef. Petr
@ 16
@
R.OakStaves 50
Devoe brilliant
@ 30
Copper.
90 @ 1 95
35 @
Sperm,.1
Cop.Bolts.
@24
Whale,. 85 @ 90
Y.M. Sheathing
@ 24
Bank,. 58 @ 68
Bronze do.
Shore,. 50 @ 60
Y. M. Bolts,.. 32 @
50 @ 55
Porgie,
Cordage.
Linseed,. 98 @
American,lb, 12
Boiled
103
@
Russia,.
Lard,. 90 @
Manila,.
Manila B’ltr’p
Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Brags and Byes. Castor,. 2 00 @2 12
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Alcohol, $>gal.2 M @
55 @ 58
25 @ 55
Arrow Root,
PuiulM.
7
Bi-Carb Soda,
@ 8j
20 @ 22 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
Borax.
37 Pure tir’d do 11 50 @11 75
Camphor. 35 @ 46
Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Cream Tartar 44 @
10 @
12
1 50 Am. Zinc25
@
Indigo.1
34
3@
Hi® 12 Rochelle Yell
ex.,
4
l» Eng.Ven.Red
17
@
3J@
Madder,11 @
12
Naptha. *>gal 825 @ o0 Red Lead,...
11 @>
12
75@
Litharge.
Opium,.
l
00
Planter*
Rhubarb,.... 75 @
@ 3 50
3i @ 3j White, ^ ton,..
Sal Soda
18 Blue,.
10 @
@ 3 25
Saltpetre....
8 00 @ 9 00
bis
Ground,in
41®
Sulphur.
Vitrol. 12 @ 13 Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce*
Baek.
9 (ffi 13
@ « Beef Side, ptb
No. 1,.
@ 40 Veal,. 10 @ 12
No. 3,..
12
26
Mutton,.
@
No. 10,.
@ 15
Chickens,.... 18 @ 22
Ravens,
22
Turkeys,. 20 @ 22
8oz.,..
28
Eggs, 4* doz., 17 @ 19
10 oz.,.
Potatoes,^bu 75 @ 85
Djeirooda.
Onions...
5 50 @6 00
3@
Barwood,....
7 Cranb’spbbl.15 00@16 50
6 @
Brazil Wood,
7 Round hogs-8 @
9
6®
Camwood,..
Provisions.
3
2J@
Fustic,.
Mess Beef,.. 10 00 @11 00
Logwood,
Ex Mess,
13 00 @ 14 00
1
2i
Cam peachy,
2« I Plate..... 14 00 @15 00
St. Domingo,
Peach Wood,
Plate,.. 17 00 @18 00
5i(a)

4J

...

F
■

i.,
in

authorized lo contract tor advertising
ESTABLISHED IN 1840.

FEfTLMCilLL & CO.’S

S. ME.

ADVERTISING
No. 10 Slate

the PRESS.

AGENC'l.

St..Boston, and 37 Park How, New York,

furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengfll & Co. are authorized lo
contract lor advertising in the Press.
Estimates

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO

,

ADVERTISING AGENTS
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Printing Materials of every description,

Dealers in

Type, Presses,

etc.
Office No. 41 Park How, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract ior advertising
in the Press.
___

BATES

LOCKE,

&

....

do.,..

w

—,

Elaine,.:.

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34

KcdWood....

Fish*

2j@

Pork,

Cod, perqtl.,
L’ge Shore. .5 50 @57
L’ge Bank. 4 25 @ 4 5
Lilian,.a

ou

®

o

io

Pollock,. 2 75 @ 3 50
none
Haddock,....
1 75 @ 2 25
Hake,Herring,
Sbore,** bbl 4 00 @5 00
Scaled,** bx 25 ® 30
20 g 25
No. 1,.
Mackerel, ** bbl.,
Buv >o. 1, 16 U0@17 50
Bay No. 2, 13 00®14 50
Large 3.11 0U®12 50

!Ex

Backs,....

Clear,.

Mess,.

21 50
20 5o

@22 00
@21 00
@ 18 50

Prime.

none
19
fit)

: Karris

13

Rice.

Rice, p lb,..

Nalera

..

8J@

10

us.

Saleratus, <pib,

7

Nalt.

9*

@

.Turk's Is. ^

| hlid.(Sbus),.

2 37*@ 2 87*
none
Martin,..
2 50 @ 3 00
Bonaire,
Cadiz,duty pd 2 75 @ 3 25
Cadiz,in bond 2 25 @ 2 75
St.

Liverpool,duty

Shore No 1,..2100®23 00
No. 2,.13 50® 15 00
Medium...,10 00® 11 00
Clam Bait.7 00@7 75
Flour.
Superfine,.... 6 00 @6 50
Spring x,... 6 50 @7 50
xx,.. 7 50 ® 8 50
Mich. 8 00 ® 8 50
xx 8 50 ® 9 50
Family 9 5<i@ 10 00
7 00 ® 8 00
Illinois x,.
xx,-8 00 ®i0 00
Louis
St.
x,.. 8 50 ® 9 50
xx, 10 00 g 11 50

paid,.3 00 @ 3 50
Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00
Gr’nd butter, 25 @
Needs.
Clever lb.,-loj @ 11
Red Top bag, 4 75@
H.Grass, bush.3 25@ 3 50
do

Canada,

none

Soap.
Ex St’m Ref’d

Family,.

No.

1,.

Npices.

Cassia, pure,.
Cloves,.
Ginger,.

»

9
8
7

@
@
@

@ 45
@ 65
@
22 @ 25 Mate,.1
Solt Shell,..
@
Shelled,.... 40® 55 Nutmegs,....
@ 1 40
Pea Nuts,.... 2 75 @3 25 Pepper,.
25 @ 25
Ntnrch.
Citron,. 33 @ 35
8*® 9
Pearl,. 9 @ 10J
Currants,
9
@
Dates,
Nagnr.
Figs,. 12 (® 18 Granulated,.
10|@ 10*
94 @ 10
Prunes,. 12 ® 17 Cofl'ee A,
Extra C,.
Raisins,
9} @ 9§
3 00@3 25
Layer,
C.
@ 94
L. M. new 3 60 @ 3 75 Syrups,.
60 @
80
NewVal.^lb 12 ®12* Eagle Sugar Refinerv:
box
6
C
01
C....
J>uious,**
50®7
8g@81
U anges *>|casel2 00®13 01
C....
84@84
8 @84
Ip boxes,- 6 50®7 01
(C)
€»rain.
Hav. Brown
90 @ 92
Nos. 12 & 16 10 @ 104
Corn, Mixed,i
93 ® 95
tfellow,.
Refining,
7j@ 84
Meal. 90 @ 92
Teas.
25 @ 45
Rye..
@ 1 25 Souchong,
Barley,. 75 @ 85 Oolong,. 35 @ 50
Oats. 65 Cg 68 Oolong, choice 55 @ «0
.49 (g? 70
33 00 (g 35 oo
Fine Feed,
Japan,.
Shorts,.. 30 00 (g 32 00 Do. choice... 70 @ 100
Tin.
Cuupowdrr.
Fruit.

Almonds,....

60
20
65

....

...

..

..

..

Blasting,.
Shipping,....

4 50
4 50

@

Straits,.. 29 @
28 @
English,.
Char. I. C.,.. 1250@ 13

5 00
5 00

31
30
(®
00
Hay.
Pressed,^ton16 00 @17 00 Char. I. X.,.. 15 00 @15 50
Loose,.14 00 @20 00 reine-... 12 00 @13 50
Straw,.11 00 @ 14 00 Coke. 10 75@11 25
Vroa.
Antimony,.... 18 @ 191
10 @
Common,
3*@ 3J iiuc.
4
Tobacco.
Kefiued,.
®
4*
Swedish.
8 Fives and Tens,
g
8 @
Norway,.
8* Best Brands, 65 @ 75
Cast Steel,
20 @ 23
Medium,.. 55 @
Herman Steel 14 (g
15
Common,.... 50 @
Shoe Steel
7 Eialf lbs.,.50 @
6* (®
STat’l
Steel
9
12
Leaf,.80 @
Spriug
@
Sheet Iron,
Savy lbs.,.50 @
Varnish.
6
Common,
5J@
K. G.
8* Damar,.1 50 @2 00
21
22
Russia......
Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
@
1 50 @ 2 5
Galv,.. 10*® 15 Furniture,
Wool.
Lard.
Regs, ^lb,.. 11 @ 11* Fleece washed 40 @ 42
lierces, ^ lb 10J @ 11 do. unwasbd 30 @ 33
Pail. 12 g 12* Pulled,Super 50 @ 55
1 25@t 50
Caddies. 12*® 12* Pelts, large

loj

...

..

7jl

1-ortlnnd Daily Pre»» Stock Lmt
For the week ending April 15, 1874.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.

Descriptions

Par

Value.

Offered Asked

Gold,.113}... 114
Government 6 s, 1881,. 1201 ...121}
Government 5-20’s, 1862,...117}... .118
Government 5-20’s, 1864,..
.119}.... 119}
Government 5-20’s, 1865,.120}... 121}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 119 ....119
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.119}... .120}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.....119}
119}
Government 10-40’s,. ... .... 114). ...114}
..

State of Maine Bonds,.101 ....101
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 96.... 96
Bath City Bonds,. 91}.... 92
92
93
BaDgor City Bonds, 20 years,..
Calais City Bonds,. 95
96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 56 •••• 60}
Canal National Bank,. 100.134
135
First National Bank,.100. 134 ....135
Casco National Bank,.100.134 ....135
Merch ants’ National Bank,.. .75.97
98
National Traders’ Bank,. 100.134
135
Portland Company,..
80 ... 85
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 68
70
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100. 95
96
Atlantic & St. LawrenceK. R.90
95
A.
K. R. R. Bonds. 85
87
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 50
55
Maine Central R. R.Bonds, 7’s.95
96
European & North American R.R bonds. .70
75
Leeds A F’rm’gton R. R.
87
Bonds,100.86
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100... *. .86
87
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds,
90
gold, 82
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds.7’s..
80_85
....
....

...

...

...

...

....

....

....

...
...

....

Locke, o Locke &
Jones, Toledo Blade.

J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.

D. R.

Messrs
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract for adver
Using in the Press.

DODD’S

Logwood

....

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is
in the Press.

authoiized to contract for advertising

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

SEALED

bidding

they

PORTSMOUTH.
Nos. 13, 15,18, 33, 37, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52.
53.54, 56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 64, 65, 71, 73, 85, 87, 88.
BOSTON.
Nos. 16, 25, 32,33, 34. 35, 37. 42, 43, 53. 54, 56, 59, 60,
63, 69, 71, 72, 73, 74. 75, 77, 85, 87, 88.
NEW YORK.
Nos. 1, 16, 18, 24, 32, 42, 43, 44, 66, 57, 58, 59, 60, 64,
(i5, 69, 70, 71, 73, 85, 86, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 13, 15,16,18, 35, 38, 39, 43, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54,
56, 58, 59, 60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 77, 85, 86,
87, 88.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 23, 33, 35, 37, 42, 43, 48, 48, 50, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58,
60, 63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 87. 88, 89.
NORFOLK.
Nos. 1,13,15, 18, 22, 25, 32, 33, 35, 37, 39. 42, 43, 44,
48. 49, 50, 51, 53, 54, 56, 57, 58, 60, 69, 71, 73, 77, 78, 85,
7,7

87 88.

MARE ISLAND.
Nos. 32, .33. 43, 44, 48, 49, 50, 51, 63, 54. 56. 57, 58, 60,
t>3, 65, 69, 71. 73, 77, 78, 85, 87.
aprl4
law4wT

S. L. HOLT &
29,

31 & 33 Haver ill

CO.,

St., Boston,

Mass.

GREEN,

ial French

For brilliancy
u

color, covering

neness and dur-

We also have for sale,

ability.
ye"rs
experiments that the
ulactuters have succeeded in
producing these

S*

man-

Unfading; Greens,
and

80

Drills, aad all kinds of M ood
& Iron Working machinery

great has been the demand, that tim t,„
compelled to enlarge their Works
rJSo®
WiU haT*
other alter °“ce

„„

twice been

th'irVi’i'ake""'1'11"*

“sing

For a*le by dealers generally and at
the »ole Agents for New England.

J. PORTER &
35 INDIA ST..

wholesale bv
J

CO.,

BOSTON,

2nd hand “Chase” Lever
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw and fixtures complete
and in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting, Hangers,
nic25d3m
Pulleys, Belting, &c., &c.

Mill

Engines, Etc.,
HILL, CLARKE & C0i(
Milk St. (Corner ol
Oliver), Bouton,

Special Agents of

B. Ball & Co.,
&

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE
and

Tarnishes and Japans,

Ship Paints, Colors,
Kerosene and Lubricating Oils.

J. PORTER &
35 India
MARThI

t,lc subscriber has
Executor of the Will of
'a“°< ™land,
tllat

in,™nt^™Mf'd®cea*®d*
himseli that
having demands m,™

required to

exhibit

iadebted to said estate
ment to

other leading makers.
ALSO DEALERS

trains leave Portland
for PortMmonth and Dover daily,
excepted,) at 6.1 a. m. aud
3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for PortMmonth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A freight train will leavo Portsmouth for Dover,
aud Dover for Portsmouth daily.
.J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.
lelHltf

it?
thLe

are cad

and has taken
All j>erC8ta,e of said deceasand
persons
uP°n to make pay-

aw

diret:ts*

ALBERT E. FREEMav
Portland, April 7,1874.

v

QUAKER BITTERS

Pa**vug:«*r Train* leave Portia
land for Bouton 10.15, 19.10 A. M.
*3.10 (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., 112.30, t3.30, *0.00 P. M.
Train* from Bowiou are due at Portland
at *12.30 15,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
via
For JVInncheHter and Concord, N. H
€.& P. K. R. Junction, 16.15 A, M., *3.10 P.

M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lowel
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence
19.10 A.M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay 16.15, A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A. M.,
*3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beaeh, Saco and Biddeford tli).25A. M.
Returning, leave Riddeford at 111.20 A. M.
Fo< Ncurbore, Old Orchard, Saco, Riddeford and Kennrbunk 12.30 P. M.
Retnrniug, leave Kenuebunk 17.30 A. M.

ALL POJNTS

working
SUPPLIES.

our

Days

A

OF BEEF 1

SUPERIOR CORDIAL I
Composed

BKEF BRANDY

of
&

TONICS.

Recommended by the faculty in all cases ot weakness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
See that you get the
reco mended for Ladies.
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by Druggist, Grucers,
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale Depot 32 Broadwar New York City.
*
G. GORDON & CO.
Md8m

test of fifteen years, as a
for Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat.

OlllXrCIX,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” desires, without solicitation, “to testify to the rare
virtues of Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges, as a relief for
Sore Throat, resulting from a cold or the strain of
Pirr-

Btiiirrr

public speaking.
“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with
a Cough or any Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.”
—George Upton.

♦Fast Express.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
tf
Boston, Dec. 6.1873.

K^=FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS..^

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,

STONINGTON LINE]

THREE
Choice Volumes of Bound Music.
Price of each Book, Boards $2.50; Cloth $3; Gilt $4.
MUSICAL. TREASURE. Vocal and Instrumental.
WREATH OF GEMS. Vocal.
SHOWER OF PEABLL The Best Vocal
Capital collection. 200 large pages, popular pieces,
great deal of music for a little money.

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
u
J?*?f"f!???l!f?||Castle, Damarscotta, Waldoboro
Portlanc

River

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual Haven
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. M., and 1.01
P. M.
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Nortliport. South Thomaston and St. George
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash
lagton, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for .Jefferson and Whitelield, Monday
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro*, Washington

of

American

books cost but 75 cents each, and
concise, simple methods, with large quantities of
pleasing airs tor practice.
These convenient

are

OF

apS__d£w2w

ARRANGEMENT.

THE PORTLAND

Offices

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

TtoS"sssr;.2sn:j.

J C.

0"»r“-

&Somhwe<M

FURNIVAL Agt.

THE GRAND T3UNK RAILWAY is in .plendil
condition, Is wen equipped with tirst-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
^-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

trains.

»

6 ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
not subject to Custom House examina-

Chicago, and

tion.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice i* given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12, 1873.

PORTLAND &

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some no

tice should be taken of these facts.

Therefore,

and often leaches considerably
higheralso, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation,
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said

OGDENSBURGI R. R.

CHANGE OF TIiTIE.
On anti after Monday, Oct. 20,1873,
further notice trains will

-•3;;until

follows:

p" MHortlar-<1

for North Conway at 7.4S A.
M. and 1.30
Portland for Upper Bartlett at
1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15
anti 11 30 A M
The 7.45 tram from Portland and 11
30 from North
WU1 ^ FrClght trainB with
'’ussenger car at-

teohedJ

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.1a
from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, kezar
Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeburgfor Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R R
Station, where all trains of P. & O. R. B. arrive and

—

Manufactured

Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause
every cask or othei vessel thereof to lie
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector. And
Sect. 31.

if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so
inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a
fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be
imprisoned six months in the
county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.

sep2Mtt

NEW BRITAIN

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in practical use this
lead IS now conceded to be all that is claimed
for it. and is guaranteed fully equal to
anv
luc
J intbe
market.
It is strictly pure, containing notblne but fine
DG
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is of extraordinary fineness.
State Assayer’s Offiof
20 State St., Boston.
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by 'I lie New Britain White
Lead Company, with results as
white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweights of any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
has
oil. It is fine, very dense,
good covering power
*
aud is in every respect of standard quality.
6. DANA HAYFS
Kespectfuliv,
State Assayer and Chemist,

AFTER

followsThis

Trustees

Hartford,

Providence &

pair Shops.

Mass.

Fishkill /?. J{

jL

Hartford. Conn., Feb.
18,1873
New Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given your white lead a verv
are
satisfied
and
that
it is equal to
thorough trial,
\our Truly.
any now manufactured.
V. D.
TERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. r.

WHIPPLE & CO.,
Sole Agent", 511 Market Square,
W. W.

depart.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18,1873.
aug30ti

and sale of

ie23

PORTLAND, ME.

Responsible Agents

wanted lor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

WllVCr &

Wed’s’y

LINE

417 Broome St., New York
ap’7IT

eodly

Co.

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhodelsland Nat Co
READING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.
A

W. GIFFORD A Co.,
Manufacturers ol

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

Rail-

Proprietor.

DIXEIBLD.

Androscoggin Honse, J. Jnckson,
prietor.

Ronton Nlana.

ing Compnny,

OP

Foxcroft

prietor.

CARRYING

cures

by its

Passengers booked to London-

derry and Liverpool.

Return Ti *jkeis
granted at Reduced Rates.

The Steamship
Caspian, Capt. Trocka,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

HATURDAY, April IStfa,

Immediately alter the arrival
previous day from Montreal.

of the

Train

o1

thi

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).970 to 900
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Catin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.

Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
no19dtf
Portland. Nov. 19, 1873.

For
Sicbt
0 8

pH. BROWN’S COMPOUND

blood purifier.
(Copy right

secured

April 30,1872.)

—FOR—

Kiilnoy A hi«r C—pIniatt, tick Head,
ache. Female Weaknem. Niatic aad
Fhranic Rheumatism nnd
Mciofulou. A flection*.
being introduced nto this State by L. BARTIt comes well recommended by the Doctor,
used it, have no hesitation in
and those that have
will prove to both, best blood purifier
s ivine that it
State.
this
ever used in
I, w. PERKI1VH & CO., Wboleonle A*t».

Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square; C. L.
Gilson. 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe Cor of Congress and Temple. del3*5m

moticeT
is hereby given that I shall apply to the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen at their next
for
permission to erect a wooden building on
meeting
Merrill Street 28 x 38, two stories and L.

NOTICE

If. D. EU9T1S.

Portland, April 14, 1874.

apl5d3t*

that

during tbe year 1874 the

more

a

NEWSPAPER then

that the family that thoroughly rends the
paper will have all the ctcrrenf events Qf the day,
so

ever,

BREAT FALLS, N. H.
Breat Falls Hotel,O. A. Frost, Proprietor
II ART LAND.
Park House—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartland Honse—I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

NO

H IRANI.
.Nil. Cntler House,—Hiram Hastan, Pro.

CHROMOS.

LEWISTON.
Honse, Waterhouse A Iffellen

DrWitt

Proprietors.

We ofler

1*bess up

no

to its

picture*
price.

to make

tbe value of lb

We intend to make

a-

paper for

sensible people, and make it worth
99 to each subscriber lor tbe jcai

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ C,bb,
Proprietor.

1874.

norths windhah.
Nemasket Hop w, W. W.
Stanley, Propri.
e*or*

lecioruer

Now ia the time to anbacribe.

iyA Loca Agent wanted in every town in Mi
State

NOKRIDBEWOCK.
Danforth House, D. Danforth.
Propriete

^etors"*'

NORTH ANSON.
HMel' Rrpwn Ac Hilton,
Propri-

Addres*

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
*««■ House, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Honse, E. C.
Staples, Propri-

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

etero

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard Haase, €■ S. Bailer Ac Ca. Proprietors.
PARIS BIFF.
Hubbard Hotel, 11. Hubbard, Proprieto

PORTLAND,

ME.

PHILLIPS.
Barden

House, Adams
Proprietors

and system nut in nerDy me wonueriut alterative

ft

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND,
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

correct blood and system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon
diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm
with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche,
the only instrument with which flui< 1 medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chamber ) in which ulcers
exist and from whiclidischaree proceeds
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Heward for a case of “C'oici in Jlead" or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medicines with instrument S 2.bv all drumri stix

*

Proprietor.

Albion House, 117 Federal St. J.G Perry*
Proprietor.
American House, India St. A. H. Dodge,

THE

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress

and Green St.
A. K. Danin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. F. Wheeler, Pronri_

ctor.

Portland Dailv Press

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Aulian Hotel, Car. Diddle and Plum
Sts. G. F. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. E. Cram ft Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.

*

is—

Bndgham Jr., Proprietor.

Commercial House—I., o. Sanborn * Co.,

Proprietors.

For

COUGHS, COLHS, HOARSENESS,
AM) ALL THROAT

DISEASES,

Carbolic

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
ATRIEDAND sere remedy.
Sold by
apltlw
Druggists,_

WOMAN to the RESCUE.
A

*

STORY OF THE “NEW CRUS IDE.”
a 1*4'Till 1*^0 latest and greatest book,
•

ill I’ll U1 cl on the most remarkable
A fitting sequel to his
uprising ot modern times.
‘Man-Trap’ and ‘Ten Nights,’ will arouse the
like
a
people
trumpet blast, and sell like wiidflre.
Published at a low price to insure rapid sales and
immense circulation. Friends of temperance, help
to circulate it. Choice territory awarded.
Complete
J, M.
agent’s outfits mailed on receipt of $1.
STODDAKD & CO., Pub’s,
aplt4w

<‘EDEOORAFHY>* A new book on the art of
Writing by Sound; a complete system of Phonetic
Short-Hand, the shortest, most simple, easy, and
comprehensive, enabling anyone in a sLort time to
The Lord’s
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
Prayer Is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
■ 40word8 per niinnte. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents.
Agents
w anted.
Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 139 S
7th St., Phila.,

Pa._apltlw

AGENTR to sell the Life of
WANTED
EDAKLEN NUMNER, by Kev. Elias

If yo

wont to

moke

niourv.

sell

propose[to^make

it

beyond question *h#

Turner House, W. G. Heselton, Proprietor.

Blm House, D. H. Hil'.on, Proprieto
WILTON.
Wilton House, N. II. Green,
Proprietor.

Book, Card and Job

I

Best Newspaper in Maine.

PRINTING

By making ail its departments fuller and

sable.

more

yal

The

growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre lor Maine, and its Increasing wholesal
trade make a full daily paper

109 EXCHANGE STREET

imperatWely

necessary

A carefully prepared
daily account of tbs Portland
Wholesale Market will be g,yen.
An extended report of
Sunday serxice. In the city
will be presented each
Monday morning.
reP#rU °f I>0llticiU' educational
aad
religions conyentlons and
meetings in the State are
a prominent
feature of the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps Shan any paper in
Ma ne, with unexcelled
facilities lor collecting
*PaCe ‘° deTote t0
deuU’’ tb« Publishers
wm make
Win
eyery exertion to render the Daily Press
a fuller and more
complete paper than It has hitherto
been, and In every respect

Daily Press Printing House rcH^’*a'"tlTe

Nason,-—full, complete and authentic,—a fine opportunity for wide-a-wake canvassers.
B. B
SKL, Publisher, Boston.
aplt4w
!

r*

8KOW BEGAN.

Philadelphia,

Agrotn

The largest and fullest daily
paper published Ic
Maine, and in the future as tn the past, tbe Publish

SACCARAPPA.
Central Housr-Alrin Allen, Proprieto

Use

Wells’

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W, T. Jones. Proprietor.

Every

description

promptly and

ol

Work

Lews

carefully executed

The biggest thing yet.

Humor, wit, pathos, life,
fun AND LAUGIITKR, 350 comic cut»
The people yearn for it. It will sell in dull times ! Show it
to a man and he surrenders, it is sure evky time.
Don’t bother with heavy books that nobody wants.
Humor is the thing that takes. Agents wanted
everywhere. Send for circulars and extra terms
to To-Day pub. Co.,
Philadelphia, New York
Boston

or

Chicago.apr6t4w

Highest Medical Authorities of
Enrope say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
The

and at the Lowest
Prices.

A

WJU.

M.

JURUBEBA

.

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price 11
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St New
It arrests

The Publishers
congratulate themaelxcs that tb.fr
<> t«
to make the
Press acceptable to R» pan***
re appreciated
from the conclusive fact that, wltbout special
its
efforts,
lint of subscribers bas increased

York-___I>p8t4w

CAM]

) R I N E

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Honsehold.
TRY IT.

PRICE PER BOTTLE, 33 CENTS.
KEIJBtN HOYT, Proprietor.
903 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
aa8t4w

__NAGER.

moth

«

Spiders, Crickets

and other

FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

HARKS,

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Now

LETT.

pledge

tors.

Tfi
kj«

OF THE

We

Press shall be

PITTSFIELD.
Fancy House—Fletcher & Gale, Proprie-

landings.

United Btatea Mail*.

Weekly

prietors.

mild, soothing and heal\ ing properties, to which
<3 tho disease yields, when
f Eemcdy Is used warm

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt. Chas. Deering, will
leave Railroad Whart every
Thursday Ereuing, at
lO o’C.OCk.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.

and

to read it.

Jeffords, Pro-

BY—

^Remedy
it

^

CONTRACT FOR THE

P. 91.

NAPLES"
Elm Honse, Nathnn Church Ac
Sana, Pro-

I Ur. Safe’s Catarrh

ll^lTKk

Canadian

Exchange;

—

the tributes of the nation at his
grave, and the universal sorrow of the friends of
humanity throughout
the world.
The volume will embrace about 600
pages, 8 vo.,
with a portrait on steel of the late Senator, and numerous illustrations.
It will prove a book of absorbing interest ami command a ready and extended
sale. Canvassing Agents will remember that this is
a strictly
subscription book, and will be ready for
delivery early in April. Send $1.50 for Prospectus,
Certificate of Territory and Outfit.
apldftw

For Rockland,
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
Macbiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

UKDER

Sons, Props.

issue in

This work has been long in preparation and is now
completed, with an account of his lamented death:

Portland and Ml. Desert, Macliias
and Bangor.

ALLANS

Press

A Son, Prop

Place, New York,
NORWAY.
a few days
Real’s Hotel, O. H. Breen, Prop.
THE LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES
House, Bain St. W. W. Whitmarsh
| Proprietors
Will

BETWEEN

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

efforts will be spared to make tbe Maine State
more acceptable to its patrons.
Indeed, tbe
Publishers will not relax their efforts to make She
paper a necessity to those who have been accustomed
No

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A

9KACHIA8.
Eastern Hotel.—E. K. St ad Ward, Pnv.

of Dr. Pierce’s Golden medpower
ical Discovery, taken earnestly, to

LINE.

Pro-

13 University

LINES

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucxsport.
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday «nd Friday mornings, at G o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o’clock p. m.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, March 27, 1874.

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

LITTLE I ON, N. H.

The United States Publish-

Steamboat Company,

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave Railroad Wharf every Monduy
Weduenday and Friday Evenings, at JO
o’clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April

to

Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

41 Broad Street,

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MACHIAS

JSr.

by applying

prietor.

By C. EDWARDS LESTER.

ff

club rates may be obtained

Publishers.

Limerick House, Joseph B. Harman, Pro-

DIRECT1

INSIDE

extra copy of the Wbexly Push
ns ire new subscriber*, with

CAN1DE.NI.
*•1 View House, E. H. Demnth, Prop.

WRINGER

—

making

Simpson.

D.

LIMERICK.

Jq21deow1vr

an

sending

prietor.

TO

Portland every Saturday at 5.3G
V. M., for HALIFAX, direct,
connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

Special
the

FOXCROFT.

!• H* WORK. Agent,

Steamship FALMOUTH,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

We will send
to any person

$10.
CALAIS.
Hotel, TV.

International

LEWIS OLIVER A PHILLIPS.

& Sat’d’y

The

OFI'ER

.AJST

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dialog Hall, Brand Trank Hailway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

SOM,

THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Bretou.

we

Articles.”

points in the
and

Portland Kerosene Oil.

chapter being “Inspection

Dinrer, Wan Franciaeo,

Northwest. West

Would inlorm the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

Fahrenheit,

AND

»

Kerosene Oil Company

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock House,—HI. Hancock, Prop.

elnr.

1st.

again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils, "’be Refined
Petroleum, the tire test of which is 122; TnE Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125
degrees

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

■jet,.■.

OLIVER DITSON &

Boston.

TRAINS.

postpaid, on receipt retail price.
C. H. DITSON & CO.
CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.

Proprietors

CAPE ELIZABETH,
Ocean Danse—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri-

Charles Sumner.

Far

The above books sent

Quality.

Halifax Nova Scotia,

WINNER'S NEW SCHOOLS

1

Prices Low for the

—

Book.

Piano, Cabinet Urqan, Meiodeon, Guitar, Banjo, Comet, Fife, Aecordeon, Clarionet, Flute,
aud Flageolet.

BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Ak Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews Ak Becord,

BRUNSWICK. NIB.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

Lent Wharf, Barton.

70

Father Kemp’s Old Folk’s Tunes. Enla’d. $4 per doz.

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv29dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA

Tune

Price $1.50, or $13.50 per dozeu. Has 1000 Tunes
and Anthems, not new, but selected as the favorites
from all prominent Church Music Books published
during the last half century.

and Liberty daily.

and all

jn23-ly

a

Best Sabbath School Song Book.

Life.

etor.

Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley Ak Co. Proprietors.

Iery.

L _sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., anil South
by connecting lines forwarded irce of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,

Duets.

■

Berere House, Bowdoin Square,Buillnch,
Bingham, Wrisley Ak Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Propri

P^Ak K."Dining

Marine hardware & Ship Cband

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Books; among them:

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD,
b'ii^^^Hi^Warren and Rockland.
No change of cars between

TS&Tlrn

Oliver Ditson & Co., during repairs of their building injured by fire, will occupy store No. 225 Washington St., where they have, as usual for sale, a very
large stock of the best and most popular Music

dlv

deservedly become

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TE ARS

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m'
From Pine Street Wharf, Pnila<
delpliia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

MUSIC BOOKS !

checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine am
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 491 Exchange St
L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCuCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

“Independent'*

Purchasers' testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Wharfage.

No

CO.,

PORTLAND.

mc!9

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Bos
ton & Providence R. R. DeDot dailv, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, everj
Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleg
Monday,
ant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturdav, arriving in New York a Iway* in advance of all other line*. Baggagi

—

Leave each port every

MAIL.

AGENTS,

WHOLESALE

T his is Itn' only inside route Avoid
ing Point Juditli.

Form the

Steamship Line.

YORK,

W. F. PHILLIPS &

From Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauis
“I conscientiously bc’ieve that your Piano is in
•very respect a most magnirictut instrument

PHILADELPHIA

267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

OTHERS.

STUBBS, Agent.

—AND—

Uf,rttm, PWtW fTf Kanl

*"*

Am-

BOSTON

public speaking.”

depitrt- frww this stotiou.
Freight received at Portland & OgdeDsburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
) Accommodation.

■

A. R.

a

Hon. George B. Losing, President of Massachusetts Senate, writes: “I have found them
very useful
in keeping the ihroat free from irritation during long

imd

as

LIEBIG’S

remedy

Co., Proprietors.

Providence Tool

until 4

weekly.
Because Us literary matter is ol
a very high character, consisting
of stories, poems aad other matter
original or selected Rom the best
authors.
Because it comments with vigor
and independence on uH careen
topics in State and Nation

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker k

Digby, Annapo-

S., Shediac,

days of sailing

on

mc4dtf

and SINGERS
recommend them after

BATH.

Numerous County Fairs.

days.
Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houltou.

herst.
{^“Freight received
o’clock P. M.

Because it presents all the Telegraphic news ol (be week care,
tally digested Into readable paragraphs and set specially for the

B. Quinby,
Son., Prop.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Nlilliken, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer,
Proprietor

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

same

PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Spring-

McLaughlin

—

Connections made at St. John ior
lis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N.

plete.

Proprietors.

■"••w St.,
Fr"“.kli.“.!,#n,r’
with il D
Ak

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

ARRANGEMENTS.

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,
Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
.New Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win.Mina
'Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot ol State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
—

CLERGYMEN,

Norwich Lines

ALL

John, Digby

St.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

Cougli Lozenges.

The *3.10 P. M. train arrives in Boston at 7.10 P,

OF

and

Windsor and Halifax.
SPRING

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs? Colds, Sore
Throat, etc.

field at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. :»i.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked throng!
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor refreshments at First Class DiiJug Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, ilaymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland «fe Ogd3neburg R. K. passenger trains ar-

AHEAD

Eastport, Calais

Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Bak
er, Proprietor.
Cony Bouse, Ci. A. Ak H. Cony. Proprie
tors.
BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harrtman Ak Co.

N’l-KST JPKJffiMlTJMei

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Unsurpassed for Cure of

Fall

mf'9___<18w
Old Age, not Disease, should end

Nolcini’s

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train lor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 19.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3) P. .v,. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

NFW

The American Piano.

WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
Janll ly

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.

SOUTH MD WEST.

FOR

Jr., Portland.

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

Baltimore, Washington,

at

AUGUSTA.

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to ami
mm Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond. Turougli rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached >y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
tae principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine, Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are taller than any other
paper In Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

A HR CBN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. At A. Fount,

ROANE. WING to CUSHING.)

reading

more

matter than any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

Proprietors.

I

Bitters.

For New York, Albany. Philadelphia,

rive;

Successors to

“The American Piano has

Iron Line of Steamers !

Because it gives

which,

tor.

PHILADELPHIA.
Clyde’s

at

ALFRED.
Count) House, Edmund Warren,Proprie-

very popular instruneut.”

AND

—

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels in the St-de,
Daily Pkess may always be found.

the

PIANOS!

PORTLAND

£

jn-auagBP

trains lor New York via

HOTELS.

SON’8

&

HOTEL

For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comtaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attaeks,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kiduey Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothitig
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable disease) after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker

MAINE

IN

Portland, me,

------

Steamships:—

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

M., couneccing with

WING

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,*’ Capt. Winslow Loveland.
"Blackstone” Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"John HopkinsCapt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
iteamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgxa; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
Balt. A Ohio R. R. to Washington and
11
by the West.
places
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and MeaL to Norfolk $12*5®.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, time G5 hours.

DR. FLINT’S

& WOOL OILS,

PAPER

mar2-6m

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, boston
NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

OR” CARS-

River,
Stonington and

Office 208 Fore Street,

—

BEST WEEKLY

IN

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

end

hill and Lawrence.

AND

DEALER

Semi-Weekly, for

Old Orchard
Beach, Snco, Biddeford,
Well*,
Bennebunk.
Borer,
Great Fall*, Exeter, Haver-

PARI

AND

THE

FdlJillR,

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

LTJSTIC.

IS

Japans.

F.

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Washing ton
U. C. Steamship Line.

BOSTON

PORTLAND TO

Co

Varnishes
—

AITfS.

Sjiippe

‘“(Sundays

MAINE

&

IN

®*UMPft, iron
B2SHEBS>
TOOLS, BELTING At

CO.,

JelL___eodfim

upon

Richards, London

Kelley,

St., Boston, Mass. LIQUID EXTRACT

-Nre^
a','“om,ecl
Bons
ei, are

Passenger

RAILROAD

one

W ood W or king Mach’y

—

t

BOSTON

The Maine State Press

Shellac

IwKtnJ^DlvfOOL )

rryg

Oils.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run
as follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
every Thursday, is
fitted up with tine accommodations tor passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route tor travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts ot Maine
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Whart,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York
May 9-dtf
oc21dtf

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9, 1874.

1

same

tfl^~rnf
y=Bi

^SPERM

a,,d

ARRANGEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

Engine Lathes, Planers, Upright

Corner and Dam’s

This
N. B.
*Pullman sleeping car express
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday
morning.
t Accommodation train
UFast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable &
Stationary

Steam Engines & Boilers,

They have no Equal

AND

Neats Foot

WHARF, Boston,

Steamship

NEW

EASTER^ RAILROAD—

leave INDIA

Maine

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
tram.

IPassengfer

Green.

No

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
____oc6tc

most Brilliant In the

Light and medium Imper-

Returning

Limerick, Parsonstield

daily.

Polishing,
room, Harness

Kerosene,

days at 7 P. M. Fare $l.f>0.
Through Tickets to New York via tbe variom
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. JB. COYLE JU., General Agent.mch30t

West Buxton, Bonnvv Foal*

At South Waterboro for Ross
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for

■t5i3=«K_nn,0n

market.

properties,

At Buxton Centre for

and after Monday, Sept. 15th
rains will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham andaccommo
■‘"dation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stationsof
Island Poud.) connecting with night mail train to:
Quebec. Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way sta
tions, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stalloni
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pom
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train from South Paris and wa]
Stations 6.15 p. m.

Sole Agents for K. E.

Lighted and

Limington, daily.

and Limington .daily.

Coach,
Furniture,

_

^r;I drying WfurnituheJ coach|

jjlL

machinery,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro 1 Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all narts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

WINTER

J. Porter & Co., Boston,

Standish,

j-fT——g.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Conway Railroad.

ALTERATION

PAINT!

SWISS

ns.30A. M.U2.30,
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
P* MHoulton, Calais and St. John at
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.00, H10.35
A. M.; 112.55 P. M., 15.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmiugton, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via .Augusta, (Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. Al.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18,CO A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The C.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. \1. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Department.
)
Bureau of Construction and Repair, !
Washington, D C.. April 6,1874. )

CELEBRATED

GREEN

Winuiuiaeogee

_

Sperm.

BROOKS AMD FOREST CITF,

Having commodious Cabin and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

over

Portsmouth and Portland at47.30,
t0Leave8*Bo8t<)n for13.15.
*8.C0 P. M-

Navy

PROPOSALS to furnish Timber and
other materials for the Navy for the fiscal year
June
ending
30,1875, will be received at this Bureau
until 12 o’clock M. of THURSDAY, May 7, 1874, at
which time the bids will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to the "Chief of
the Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Department, Washington,” and must be indorsed "Proposals for Timber, &c for the Navy,” that they may
be distinguished from ordinary business letters.
To prevent confusion, and facilitate the opening
for supplies at several
qf the bid8, parties
yards will enclose their bids in separate envelopes
for each yard, indorsed with the name of the yard
for which the bid is made.
Printed schedules for such classes as parties deal
in and intend to bid for, together with instructions
to bidders, giving the forms of proposal, of guarantee, and ot certificate ot guarantors, with printed
forms ot offer, will be furnished to such persons as
desire to bid, on applicaiion to the Commandauts of
the respective Navv Yards, and those ot all the yards
on application to the Burean.
The Commandant of each Navv Yard, and the
purchasing Paymaster for each Station, will have a
copy of the schedules of the other yards, lor examination only, in order that persons who intend to bid
may judge whether it is desirable to make application for any of the classss of those yards.
The proposals must be for the whole of a class, but
the Department reserves the right to reduce the
whole cla*s, should the interest of the Government
require it, before the execution of the contract. All
applications for information, or lor the examination
of samples, must be made to the Commandants of
the respective yards.
Bids or offers will \be received only from parties
who are bona fide dealers in, or manufacturers of,
the articles they offer to furnish. The guarantor
must ibe certified by the Collector ot Internal Revenue for the district in which
reside.
The contract will be awarded to the person who
makes the lowest bid and gives the guarantee required by law. the Navy Department, however, reserving the right to reject the lowest bid, or any which it
may deem exorbitant.
Under the provisions of the second section of the
act approved March 3,1863, the offer of any person
who, as pt ineipal or surety, has been a defaulter in
previous contract with the Navy Department
any
will not be received.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility must be certified
to the satisfaction of the Navy Department.
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld from the amount of the bills until the contracts shall have been completed, and eighty per centum of the amount of each bill, approved in triplicate by the Commandants of the respective yards,
irHI bo paid try tbo Paymnyta rf the irtathm rlorig
nated in the contract, or, if none is specified, by the
Paymaster of the station nearest the yard where the
goods are delivered within ten days after the warrant
for the same shall have been passed by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
The classes of this Bureau are numbered and designated as follows:
No. 1, White Oak Logs; No. 13. White Pine Plank,
Boards; No. 15, White Ash, Elm, Beech: No. 16,
White Ash Oars; No. 18, Black Walnut, Mahogany,
Maple, Cherry; No. 22, Cypress, Cedar; No. 23,
Black Spruce; No. 24, White Oak Staves and Headings; No. 25, Lignumvitae; No. 32. ATrought Iron,
round and square; No. 33, Wrought Iron, flat; No.
34, Iron, plate; No. 35, Steel; No. 37, Iron Spikes;
No. 38, Iron Wrought Nails; No. 39, Iron Cut Nails;
No. 42, Lead, pipe sheet; No. 43, Zinc; No. 44, Tin;
No. 48, Locks, Hinges, Bolts, of brass and iron; No.
49. Screws of brass andiron; No. 50, Files; No. 51
Augers; No. 52, Tools for ship stores; No. 53, Tools
for use in yard and shops; No. 54, Hardware; No.
56. White l.ead; No. 57. Zinc Paints; No. 58, Colored
Paints, Dryers; No. 59. Linseed Oil; No. 60, Varnish,
Spirits Turpentine; No. 63, Sperm and Lard Oil; No,
64, Tallow, Soap; No. 65, Fish Oil: No. 68, Glass;
No. 69 Brushes; No. 70, Dry Goods ior upholstering;
No. 71. Stationery; No. 72, Crucibles; No. 73, Ship
Chandlery; No. 74, Acids; No. 75, Rosin. Pitch,
Crude Turpentine; No. 77, Belting. Packing; No.
78, Leather, pump, rigging, lacing; No. 85, Anthracite Coal; No. 86,Semi-bitumiuous Coal; No. 87, Bi
tuminous Coal; No. 88, Charcoal; No. 89, Wood.
The following are the the classes, by the numbers,
required at the respective navy yards:

join

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
laiave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco Kiver at 0.20 P. M.
Leave Saco Kiver for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
and

T555535S5S555Siy, for

VIA

Proposals for Materials to be sup.
plied to the Navy l ards under
the cognizance of the Bureau of
Construction and Repair.

,...

...

passenger trains leave Portland
Portsmouth and Boston, (Snnlavs excepted) at *t..°>0 a. M. t6.l5A.
US—19.10 A. M., 113.15 1\ M„ 16.00P. M.
Portsmouth and BosLeave Bangor for Portland,

dai-

ESTABLISHED 1832.
Card,

THE SUPERIOR SEA GO
IMG STEAMERS

»

Passenger trains leave Portland
—^r«‘Tlor Rochester and intermediate stations
"JU-““at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
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and
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advertising medium

rn

best circulation east of Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. Te mail subssifbers Seven Dollars a
Year it paid i* advance.
H^Orders srom News Dealers promptly tilled.
Address
•

$100'“"io7t«
Stamp
toJ"Vr i-'llS
and 10

the past year.
the Daily Pnrssstaads

among Maine journals, having the largest

rents

•* H. KABG & CO., Box
1589,
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